
 

 

 

   

 

   

  
  

 

 

 

     

 

  
  

 

Radio Times, August 22nd, 1924.

MAKING THE WEATHER CLEAR! By Sir NAPIER SHAW.
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OFFICIAL Learning»‘toListen.
PROGRAMME S|By STEPHEN GRAHAM,the Distinguished Author_andTraveller.
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seeking moon and stare. as listeners ¢ince human
listeners there were not. “He who hath ors

to hear,”’ gat] the Preacher, “let him hear.”
Ab, there was more in that thanconventional
utterance, Home may need no Leteners, bub it
is the tragedy of the true speaker and singer that
few have ears to hear. Few can take a message
or a song to themselves and make it theira.

 where they speak merely from the fips.

have to have wt juick eor to hear the Regent
Sirect whispers, However, af you shut your
eve: a4 you stroll along, you will sometimes hear
nveh more and much better, OMtan, aden. ha

the Opera you hear better when you shut your

raf in column 3.)
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The Music-Hall, Old and Ncw.
 

A Talk from London, by Archibald Haddon.
FLAY FE, been a regular

muste-hall goorall my

life, amd my recollections

fo back to the time when
the iniede- hall wine lithe
better than «a glonhcd
public-honuse? ‘The first
thing b remember about
it. was Marie Cloyd aing-
img “Then You Wink
the Oflier Eye,” in a«

provincial music - hall
with oi sawdust foo,
hard benches, and aot
i ao dress sath seadeck at

a table in frontof the orchestra moc annem

the next turn by rapping loudly on the table
with o hammer,
They called the man ot the table the muaic-hall

Chairman. Leaw himoften athe work, When

he struck the table with hia mallet, exclaiming
“Order, pleage!" he made the bottle and
glasses ring. The stalls Johnnies, as they were
called, plied Lim incessantly with drinks, He

led the chorazea—led them very well, for he was

an excellent vocalist, sometimes chogen with a

View to sing the people in with a sentimental

song before the curtain rose. The power he
exernaged over orticia and audience wie so
considerable that he could make or mar mw turn.
eo | believe he received a good deal of “ hack-

sheeshbehind the seenes—an extra rap
two on the table being a direct incitement to
AL once,

 

Mr. ARCHIBALD HADDO4,

The Bad Gid Times.

Almost. the onky thing: to be regretted atwut
the famaionmation. of the fret minsdec-halle inte
the maxdern palaces of Variety is that the prices
of mdiniieion and refreshments in the old halls

were fidienlously low, Even ot the moat
sunyptoons of the old music-halls, the London
Alhombra of the year 1804, admission averaged

only one shilling and twopence a head, and
drinks and smokes and catables averaged only
sevenpence « head—yet there were dividends
of from seventeen to twenty-five per cent. for
the sharcholdera—hence the saying, perhaps, the
Goal Old Times! Comparatively, however

think. that they were really the Bad Old Times.

They have certainly changed for the better
now that young fellows can go to  mutzsic-
halla with their girls, and fathers can take
their daughters there without fear of om-

harrassment.

Grandmoihorly Legislation.

The new muate-hall is immeasurably superior
to the old in such matters 1 moral anil artistic
fone and luxurious accommodation; but, on

the whole, F find it leas attractive than the old
a place of amusement and recreation. That

is because, very largely, the mvusio-hall haa been
subjected to on exeessrve amount of grat.

motherly legislation.
In the music-halls we have abolished drink in

the auditoriums. Béhind the scenes, the walle

are plastered with warning notices against this,
that, and the other. Comedians ore mibjeet to

instant dismissal, or, their engagements to
suspension, if in their patter” they make use
af a doubtful expression or crack a joke that
wouldn't past muster in a drawing-room, |
dare not deny that this may be all for the good,
bot when T gaze on the thousands of ex pression-
lees faces in the audiences at our new palaces
of variety and listen in vain for the roam of
laughter and shots of enthusiasm that used to
rake the roof in the old muwsiec-halls, T cannot
help wondering whether somebody hasn't done
something to the music-hall to ta ke the resilience

out of ite life,  

The secret of the old muric-hall’s appeal was
ite frec-and-easiness, ite jollity and comradeship.
You returned home from the old Tivoli or
Lamion Pavilion oxhilirated as well as retreshed,

Among the “ Stars."

Here i atypical Tivoli programme, Tt ia the

crening of April 2126 1804, ane the twenty-six
turns: in the programme are contributed by
George Robey, Harnet Vernon, Harry Randall,
Herbert Campbell, Vesta Victoria, the Brothers
Griffiths, Ada Blanche, Loo Stermont, Little
Tich,, Dan Leno, Eugene Stratton, and fifteen
other performers httle less distinguished.

What the mmnaie-hall haa host in affability ane
anciability it has gained in politeness, Aa an
institution, it has risen enormously in the social
stale, Men whe ron the halla have handles to
their names, and-even a comic singer has been
knighted. The muasi¢t-hall business ia now a
great industry, mainly composed of syndicates

controlling chains of palaces of variety with a
total capital of several millions sterling—one
syndicate alone having w capital of a million,
invested in about fifty halls. “The rise in social
Slatus ia symbolized before our eves In the
Empire Theatre, Leicester Fquare. Instead of
the old Chairman's rap on the table, number
canis annonnicing the next. torn are placed on
omental easels wt the sides of the proscenium
by two powder- headed flunkeys in velvet
breeches, cold-braided at the lene,

From Parthenon to Coliseum.

Hereis o still more striking dlostration of the
woy in which orosic-halls, like men, may rise
on stepping-stones of their dead selves to higher
things, One of the halls | frequented when a

boy waa the thiy Parthenon at Liverpool [ft
was @ handbox of a place, holding only 4)
poole, but sometimes a thousand people more
than it would hold were trying to get in, because
the hill was: topped by Vesta Tilley, or Marie
Loftus, or Jenny Hill, or the Great Macdermott,
or G. Ay. Chirgwin,, or Eugene Stratton, or
KR. G, Knowles. It was the first music-hall
managed ty Sir Oewald Stell, then « lad in hiw

‘teens,

Out of the success of the litth Parthenon the
London Coliseum has been evolved. The

Coliseum, controlled hy Sir Oswald, is-one of the
sights of London, The -accommoatation for
several thousand people at a time is loxuricis,
and the vast auditorium is imposingly beautiful.
The great stage, built in the form of three cireular
discs, revolves at the touch of a button, instantly
replacing a front scene with a soene fully set
wt the back while the front-acene performance
if going om.

The Human Touch.

The mmste-hall hwiness hea not flourished of

late. The musie-halls themselves are marni
ficent—the majority of them, I think,’ are a
generation. ahead of tie regular theatres im

structural Gonvyenience iid managerial wttention

to oomiort—but something has gone wrong

with the character and quality of their enter.
tainments, That something may be detected,
perhaps, in the work of the Veterans-of ¥aritty.
In everything those veterans do, or say, or
sing, there ia the human touch: You gets iti

eapecially in the simple tuneful ballad and the

comic song with « rollicking join-im chorus,
Personality, which finds its expression moat

eHeetively in the solo turn, has been dis-
couraged on the halla by the preference given to
shetehes, scenes, concert mimbers, anid apectacn-

lor attractions, and the result is that the halls
are beng de-lomanigedd,  

LAI SaeED, 14:

Learning to Listen.
(Con dapat fromm dee prev fyst pee. |

eyes to the gaudy aeenc; you obtain w de“oper
fonge Of the musical heauty of the composition.
ft goes deeper into one's being, Again, at a

public meeting, you tan often obtain a truer
idea of a political orator by [etening to him

withont seeing him than by following all the
time hie gestures and dactal expression,

Herein lies-one of the benefits of listening to
Wireless, You listen perhaps to a speech by
Air. Lloyd George; vou get a fairer notion of
him listening to him-in your own rem than
you. weald ine a crowded: hall ar an rending a
report. of his speeeh in the oolamns of a news-
paper, The radio has inawgureted an age of
listening, of car reception ne distinet from rye
recepiiom,

s » :

Ido not see why in the future descriptive
broadeast music of a special kind should not he
accessible in all cinema thentres. Meh more is

needed to relieve the eyes than is provided.
Then, despite a long-eustaimed effort to give an
ethucational yalue to the sercen, tt liaa been found
almost impossible to keep the attention of

people on edoeational films, “The eve chaves
something more [vely, something merely enter-
taining. The eye refuses to write heavily on

the tablets of memory. Few can remember
what they see on the screen, be it educntional.or
merely diverting. But things heard seem to be
remembered longer. Kipling one aayou

remember things longest if you smell them:

Sire | by ere aurer than sights oF aminids

To make our heart-«trings crick—

bet that: resis: for the: firtire,
* ' '. »

We remember o sound longer than a eight,
partly becouse we have the power to reproduce
a sound by imitation, but few have the power
to reproduce a sight, ‘Thus we learn by repeat-

ing to ourselyea nore often than by imagining
to ourselves,

= a “ a

When so many other elements make fer
disunion, the wireless certainky makes for the
inion of the world, for the breaking down of

language harricrs and the removal of national
prejudices, It is now in ite hardest pernd,

that of breaking down merely local prepodices
and finding means of practical development.

ih ] a io

T should like, for instance, to be able to hear
the House of Commons’ debates; the specvhes
on such occasions as the Pilgrims’ dinners and
the Lord Mayor's banquet. I should fike to
hear the reviews of the principal books of the
acason or the day broadeast. In America they
broadcast reviews from same of the parblic
libraries, IT should like opon occasion to listen

to a prisoners’ debate on crime at Pentonville
or Wandsworth. I should like: to hear certain
theatrical productions at which it wae impossible

to be present. But each reader of these. lines
could easily aca to the list of desirable hearings,

The long and the abort of it =—we have a new

appetite Tor hearing. The Earsgate iu open.

—<—<—<$—}—___

In one of London's biggest, atreets only two
houses are without aerials,

= = Le i.

A SNAKE-CTLARMER recently demonstrated {hat
snakes can be charmed by radio,

* & . a

Is America, loud speakers aro replacing the
hands which used. te five HMM: concert im

the open air,

i* # a. tie

As American paper is offering a gold cup for
the world’s “* greniest anzouncer,” The winner

is being diacoverd by listeners’ yetes.
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Music from the Moors.

FOPLE in penote Highland giena often

listen with keen approdiation to the Savoy
Banda. On Avgtat 26th the process will to

some oxtent be “feversed and music from one

Gh the most lovely moora in Ecotland will be

relayved-for the beneht of Londen, At 130

peta. on that date + is hoped ti relay, rice the

Glasgow Station, dance music fram Gleneagles
Hotel, Scotland, at a time when thie hotel will
be filled. by those who crossed the Border for the
hooting.

Earl Haig to Broadcast.

Amongst forthooming broadcasters are Earl

Haiy, who will ones more speak on behalf of
the British Legion on September 15th, and the
Tit. Hom G. N. Barnes, who on September ard
will give a description of the Labour Section of

the League of Nations,

New Relay Stations.

fi everything woe satisiactorily, it is intended

to open -a Relay Station at Stoke-on-Trent
in the beginning of October, and at Dundee early
in November, and Swansea in December,

Wembley Broadensts.

Most of the side shows at Wembley lave been
hromlicast, and there will be a ctdsation of
broadcast Wembley activities until September,
when we hope to relay some of the Military
Tattook and ‘portions ‘of tome of the civic
CHOPIN LES,

Broadcast Story Recitals.

For some time past, story recitals have been
very popular in Glaseow. Thea neually Ina
for fifty minutes and are confined to one subject.

An tnnovation is being tried daring the present

month aud September in order that a wider

latening pulLit may bo served, There will

be twocomplete periods of fifteen minutes and
one of twenty minutes devoted to items repre-

aenting literature, poctcy. and drama. The
first of this neweee will be broadcast on

28th, aml comprises “* The
an old Spanish stery re-told;

and finally
Browning,

Tuesday, Angin

Goblin Barber,”
a poem by Worleworth explamed;
a atene from ‘Pippa Passesby
"The moat nobewort his fact

about this new broadcast

is thateach production is
complete in itzelf. and it

will give listeners a
greater opportunity of
discriminating as to what
they desire to hear. All
the productiona are in

Lhe capbbe hands of

Percival Steeds, B.A.
(Qxon.). Lecturer on
Elorution and Literature
to the Glasgow <Athen-
#um, and reeognived
Teacher of Public Reading
and Speaking to the
University of Glasgow.

Astronomy and Whelks.

Tonight (Friday,
August 22nd), the Kev,
Ee. Broce Kirk, FVRAA.S.,
David Elder Lecturer on

Aatronomy, Koval Tech-
nical College, Ginsgow,
pives © talk on Mars,

which will be followed
by others Inter, In. arl-
dition to 8 profound
knowledge of Astrononiy,

many”Mr. Kirk has
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ficial News and Views.
 

. + ‘ . .7 4 ay
SEDI TEC Tnterests, mort eapecially Bf. OOOOEa

and microscopic work. He has done much
work in the study of marine aquatic life, and he
has given special! attention to the borlerland
botwoen marine and fresh-water life, In. the
onure of this investigation, an intereRtine. ex:

periment has developed in the preservation of
What is commeanty known as the periwinkle or
whelk. Tt has lived in Mr, Kirk's care, in the

orginal bettle, with the same water never
changed, and covered with a cloee glass cover,
for the last nine years. ‘This water is ns frosh

as it was at first, Mr. Kirk haa consented to
give fio talks on the “Preservation of the

Whelk,”” and they will take place on Ostober

10th wid Sieh,

The New Dramatic Director.

In the interests.of listeners who like plays and
play-geing, a epecial department for the investi-
gation of microphone effects and the develop-
mont-of Radio. Drama pencrally has been created
at the headquarters of the Company.

Mr. BR. BE. defirey; who performed the dutics
of Station Director at Aberdeen-so-euceessfally,
has aired in London and has entered wpon his
duties as Dramatic Dhrector of the BBC,
Mr. Jeffreyeexperience in productions of a novel
nature has been considerable, Te was for many
Veark & conspicuous figure io the dramatic
word of Scotland. After considerable suceoes
in the production of playa in the North, Mr.
Jeffrey undertook a season at the Aldwych
Theatre, London, Under hig management
The Unleown, by Somerset Maughani, was pre-
eented by Miss Viola. Tree, ond Miss Ethel Irving

had the opportunity ive playing & great part

in fa Tose, Mr, Jeffrey also presented Mr.

J. K. Hackett to the London playgoers in what
was declared to be one of the finest performances
of JTechefh of recent times,

The Radio Play.

Mr. Jeffrey i4 convineed of the need for the
development of special Radio technique for
playa, just a3 some years ago it was made
amply clear that o special technique waa
necessary for the cinema, He ix also confident
that when advances have been made in this

 

 

      
   

  

Old Gentleman (glancing at his clock os the Time Signal is Broadcast): “Dear me,
Greenwich five minutes slow! I must write to the papers about it!”

Septem! we 1Gth: “Mr:
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GOSSIPABOUT
BROADCASTING.

direction, the Radio play will take iis proper
place as a popular Teatore of broadcast pro-
grammes,

An Amusing Compliment,

Mr. Louis Hertel, « bo hae frequently broadcast
from the London Station, and is shortly touring
all tations, has; among other character-studies,
occasionally broadeast Hebrew burlesques. He
has lately heen the recipient ofa rather amusing
compliment. To his surprise, a recent issuc of a
fowish journal contained o photo of himeelf and
referred to him as a co-religionist entertaining
for the BBC. Mr. Hertel denies the soft
impeachment. He ia «a Londoner by birth,
eincated ab &t, Thomas’ Charterhouse; and
although claiming Saxon ancestry, his parents

are Lincolnshire people, He enlisted in the
Middlesex Regiment during the first few days
of the war awl-aerved on the Eastern Front for

over four ears.

Old and Modern English Songs.

A recital which will be looked forward to
with much interest will take place on September
fd, at pm, when Mr. John Coates, the famous
Knghsh tener, will sing some old and modern
English songs,

Nottingham Station Director,

Nottingham. Relay Station will open about

Edward Liveing, “who
has been appointed Station Director, ja a Veren-
tile, accomplished young Oxford graduate on
the right side of thirty, In addition to active
service imthree of the war theatres, he did somo
goml propaganda work for the Intelligence

Corpsin-Egypi. He is the author of-on interest-

ing war book giving a eubaltern’s Impressions,
and of «a number of bright short storic
which have appeared in the leading maga-
sineR.

A Famous Band for London.

The programme from London to-night, August
23nd, should make a strong appeal to Nertlernera
because the famous Besases o th’ Harn Band from
Manchester, under its able conductor, Mr. Harry
Barlow, is making ite first visit to this station.

Listeners will also look
forwanl with seat to
hearin i again Misa
Cutherine Aulsebrook,

the famous New Zealand

coubralte,

Veterans of Variety.

No procramme which
has been given from any
of the B.BC. stations of
late lina had oo more
enthiutiastia reception

than that whith was
accorded to the Veterans
of Vanety programme.

Over 1,500 letters were
received by the B.B.C.,
filmoet “all withowit ex-
ception couched in the
most glowing terms, and
asking for another visit
from those artists, The

== intersting talk which
i = Mr. Archibald Hacielon,

the Dramatic Critic
"ol of the BEG recently
<= give, In which he com-

pared the old atyto
rousie-hall with the new,
is published on pase died
of this iasun,
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A Great Musician's Life-Work. By R. D. S. McMullan.
 

HE giory of
opera finda

full expresaron in the
divine works of Giu-
aeppe Verdi, and the
man whe fave Ue

Aida, Trovatare, ebo.,

may arell be ‘en-
shring) in. the mem

ory a @ mesenger

ofall thet is fine and
Beawtihal i me,

Certamly, although

he may not have

Tien consistently to
ecstatio heights in
melody, hia work
will, nevertheless,

come with its periodic
beauty, To-day, twenty-three years after his
death, his music is as familiar to the masses

thrauchout the world aa perhaps that of any
other conuposer, a popularity which, scorned
though it aight be bay BOTin musion! circles,

iw yet a reward of which any sevrker after im-
mortality might well be glad.

The Seeret Malody,
An interesting story, 2s illoatrating the

extreme popularity of Verdi's works among his
tompatricts, centres round the tenor solo

“La donna ¢ mobile."' in Rigoletto, When the
work was. being rehesaremd, Verdi adopted the most

ngorons measures to ensure that the tune should
nob cecape " beyond the bounds of the theatre,
knowing, as he dil, that was heard
outside the walls of the opera house, it would
apread like wildfire, and by the time the premiere

came roid tte. value would have been utberty
@estroyed, Ro that at rehearesls the piews

would be left out and Verdi would say to the
tenor; “You shall have the musie in plenty
of time.”

Not untiliwo nights before the premiére would
the composer give the tenor the music, and then
only after he had exacted irom him « solemn
promise that he would not sing it except in his

own home, He was not even to huma bar ofit
or whistle one single note in public until the
fira! reheareal,

In this incident may be rend the story uf
Verdi's career, His extreme popularity among
his contemporaries was such aa few eompoaers
have known; from. youth to old age success
attended his efforts in ino half-hearted manner,

Church Organist at Ten,

The son of a sriall dealer in groceries mod

fobacto in the tiny Italian village of Le Roneole,

Verdi wae born in Oeteber, 1813, in-circumstances
anything but auspicious for one whe was to leave
an indelible impression upot the course of musical
history. But genius like that of Verdi's could
not long remain in obseurity, and after he had
demonstrated to the villagers of Le Roncole
his phenomena! gifts, which he mode manifext,
in due course, in his rdle of organist at the village
church—a rive which he filled at the age of ten

—we find him studying in Milam He had been
eent there by a society whose aim was to en-
courage and foster promising youth; yet their
happy recognition of his budding genitts was in
direct contrast to the attitude of the Milan
Conservatoire of Music, the directors of which
refused him admittance on the ground that he
did not show sufficient promise-—a stariling
verdict opon the ability of the youth who waa
fo become, on account of his musical inspira-
tion, the idol of every Italian heart,

Tn 1996, when he was twenty-three, Verdi
married, Three years later, his first opera was
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shir  penerations: to

once 1

accepted and, this scoring o small success; he  

was commissioned by Merelli, the operat
director, to write the music to a comic libretto,
This period was destined to be the unhappiest
in Verdi's hte, for while he waa at work on the

opera, first his two children and then his wife
died—all within om few weeks of each other.
In: his anguish Verdi wrote: “I was alone—

alone! Oty family had been destroyed, and in
the very midstof this terrible anguish I had ta
fulfill my engagement and write a comic opera."
The tragic irony of the situation was such that

it would have been amall wonder if Verdi had

thrown up the task without compunction :

but he persisted, and the work, Un Giorno di

Reguo, at last saw the light. It could hardly
have been a surprise to many when the opera

was found to be a failure.

A Flood of Work.
After this temporary set-back, Verdi forasok

compontion tor atime, butin L842 we finda new
opera of lus, Nebweee, produced, to be followed
in the succeeding yeara by a flood of his work.
Then at Venice, in 1851, was produced the first
of the operia whieh have wonder Verdi: familiarity
among the coneral- poblic—Aigaeto, The opera
in question scored a great auceeat; ad wsimilar
reception waa accorded JI Trocezere, produces]
two years later, Inthe same year, La Traviata
was first performed. Verdi was nowforty yeara
oF age, yet ib seemed as if his genius was still
in the first tush of- achievement, In L871 came

Aide, than which there are few more inspiring
operas, And it was appropriate, its scone being
laid in Keypt, that it should see.the hight in

Cairo. The work, by the way, had been written
for the Khedive, In 1874 he wrote his anly
important non-operatic work—a Requitm Mas.
Nownearly eixty years of age and with « record

of twenty-nine operas to his éredit, Verdi might
well have peated upon hia well-sarned lvurela.
He was already a. national hero; apart from
his popularity as « oompemer, hia intense

patriotiam aa expreased in, his works had won for
him an abiding place in the affections of his
fellow-countrymen and women, For a time the
great man's pen was atilled, yet ten years later he
war to surprae everyone with Ofello, an opera
which revealed vigour and fire such as one would
never have believed this remarkable nrusician
capable, And even here he had not fimshed,

for when he was eighty there came.from his
pen the worderful Frlatesf.

A Comparison with Hardy.

In considering the qualities of Verdi as a man,
one might be drawn te a comparison withThomas
Hardy, and the analogy, except that Mr. Hardy's
Geld i¢ literature, isa striking one, But the
similarity extends. deeper than mental alertness
at advanced age, for, like Mr. Hardy, Verdi

was modest and quick, one whe took his sucveases
not as his right, but as the generous beneficente
of Providence, He was, however, nob without
temper, and, if the occasion justified it, his rebuke

was ready enough; buat if he erred on the side
of unjustness, iis amends was readily forth-
coming.

Shakespeare captivated Verdi's fancy and he
had a deep reverence for him, whom the terme:
“the father of all" Even after he had finished

Falstaff, it ia said, Verdi was contemplating an
opera on the story of King Lear, and no doubt,
if the tremendous difficulties of the libretto
could hare been overcome, he would, old thongh

he wae, have essayed the taal.
Verdi was married a second time, taking as his

wife an opera singer, who took a leading part
in his operas, Verdi died on January Let,
1301, and he was buried as quutetly at pocenati bsibe,

according to his wishes, without either fowers

Gr mitisi,  
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|Re-Unitediby ‘Hedin:
A True Wireless Romance.

[* apite of the everyday drabness of the
world, there are few events without romance

bohind “them, and who knows what wonderful

romances are hidden behind! wireless ?
There has just come to* light a poiguant

incident in teal life connected with radio that
any fiction writer would‘have been delighted to
have conceived.

Tt all began about five
young sailor waa travelling by train. During
his time in the Navy he bad sailed almost,
round the world, and as: he wre a° niusician
of more than ‘average ability, he had spent
his Ieisure in strumming a guitar and picking
up fresh tunes every time his ship entered
a new harbour,

The Wanderer Settles Down.
Seated next to him during his vide in

the train was a pretty brown-cyed pir A
nowy, ratting tailway carraco is hardly
the kind of vehicle in which upid is likely te
be found; but before it had finighed its journey

on this occasion, the sailor and the prettygirl
had fallenin lowe withome another,

Of couras, they wore married, and for a time
the wandering minstrel settled down to a quiet
domestic life and it seemed that he hed put hia
love sof roving far behind him. But at the

beginning of the seeond. your there came a
change over the young husband. (mec more
he began to veorn for a freer, leat tramimelled
existenee, and one day be disappeared a3 com-

pletely os a stene dropped inbo the ocean.

Hor Only Diversiaa.

The three years that followed ware hard ones
for the young wife, She had been left with prac-
tically no money, and with two children depen
dent upon her, she found it necessary to worl
at sewing for m living. The only diversion she

had was a wireless wet, presented to her by
& evmpathetic neighhour—bub that ect wae to

prove her salvation.
One night, after hor hard day's toil waa over,

she hal nearly fallen asleep with the headphones
on when ehe was brought quickly back ‘to alert

consciousness by hearing a voiee announce "a
series of guitar selections by "and then
her husband's name was given.
"Can it be posible} she mike herself—

al then her heart sank. To find her husband
tiles this wee boo podaed ie he tric 5 bot even a2

she wondered, the invisible musician began to

play a tune they both-leved well, and she knew
by the way it was played that the performer waa
her long-lost husband.

 

years ago when a

 

Tears of Joy.
When the errant musician appeared of the

studio on the following night, he waa met by a
deputation cona‘sting of iis wilt, a warrant,
and ain officer of the law. The announcer was

heside himeclf. ‘Thousands of listeners were
waiting to hear the magic of the «ailor's cuitar
and he was abot to be orrested for wife
desertion!
When tha situation was explained to the

officer, he agreed to wait until the player had
finished Iria selections, #o the detective and tho
wile stood just outside the broadcasting room
while the soft melodies of Hawaii floated inte the
microphone, The satlor, knowing that the woman
he still really loved waa listening to him, played
as he hol never played before, and as he played
his wife gave way to weeping. She atill wept,
though her teara were tears of joy when, three
days later, in an American Court of Justice, she
begera that the case might be dirmissed and ber
husband set free,

So the wandering minstrel retumed ta the
fireside he had made so desolate and there is at
least ont home made happy by the magio of
wireless,
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Listeners’ Letters.
PAU betters te the Extiter bocbe weloeatbed ged: neat bear the
nume aod sdeblrees. of the sender, Tnvos port etarhoms

yt Te) condeped. |

Broadcasting In Ancient Times.
DEAR Srey Refeering to an article on the

above subject in Phe Radio Pines vt 4 sur-

prising that the writer does not Allode bo the

curious way news travels among savage and semi-
civilized communities. It-is said that the news
of Gordon's death at Khartoum was known in a
few hours in the bazaars of Cairo, and examplea

may be multiplied.
It is doubtful whether the ancient: Egyptians

poseessed “telescopesin the sense the writer
indicates, if by “ telescope " he means a certain

combination of lenses. There are two inseribed
objects in the Berlin Museum. These are ao
palm:branch with a sight-slit in the broader
end and a short handle from which « plummet
was hing + some kind of surveying instrument

no doubt, but not a teleseope in the modern sense,
: Yours truly,
Hastings. C. Botley.

Radio and Rain.
Dean Fin.—There seems to be a widespread

opinion that the nunvhera of wircless measiges
that are being transmitted are the cause of all
thie rain, Tf that is the case, is must be raining

more oF less all over the world,
Perhaps you have some expert opinion on the

motter ?

Wigan. Yours truly; 7. A. Owen.

(Tt takes hundreds of thousands of horse-power
to make ony appreciable difference in the
humidity of the atmoaphere. The total horee-
power used by the BBC, ik about 150, ]

‘* Hyperprism ** Outdone.
Dean &in—I have to thank you for broad

casting “Hyperprism,’ by Edgar Varese. I

was-eo moved that T have attempted to express

mv feelings in blank verse.

Io reading this poem, you will notices that each
separate line is integrally connected with the

one immediately precedingiite aIecessor,

BPAKGOLDS IN ALEMBIC,

Feeacl,

The sap of anvils ane of little tinkling: iobars,

ric baiclayl anil magriiticent .

‘The spinal curvature of Sycophants, proas and
iomoderate, pinking shewly from the East.
Then one clhoar tote of Twins, leaping odown

the isther ate the heterodyne with oadillations

gree, hid riyel hod formless,

Franz |

 

 

Tutoyer! Tutoyer! Tutoyer !!
In very deed itaras the utter. pith of men.
The poose-neck flattened in the breeze, -the

asymptote eoared over Time and Spec and all
the purling of the Universe,

O, Dan, Dein, Tan !
Oh Great Don of the Dianneter:
Gh Dan! Oh Heaven! Oh June

Creaphrantieally.

Bit Spi! get
Yours. faithfully,

Brentford, Middlesex, H. Po Fisner.

[Our correspondent cxpressea accurately,
expecially in the last couplet, the feelings of
many whe have written to us-on this subject!|

A Ministry of Healing.”

Dean Sre,—Atter being ill for fifteen years,
aml altogether im bed for nine, T have had the
beautiful gift of « two-valye wireloza set, It

has opened a new and wonsderfol world for me,
and T should bike to say “thank youfor J'he
fadie Times. which J enjov, and to the BBC.
for all the jov their broadcasting gives to an
imvated peel,

Yours truly,
hewport Pagnell. M,

[We are sure that our readers will wish io he

nskociated with we in expressing appreciation

GE this letter.]
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PEOPLEINTHE PROGRAMMES
An Australian Singer.

VOCALIST who is becoming increasingly
popular with listeners is Miss Ede Bennie,

who ik to sing at Manchester and Birmingham

this week,
Avnative of Australia, Miss Bennie very early

began to develop a voice and at the ageof sixteen
she went to Paris to ‘study onder the late

Mathilde Marchesi; with whom she remained
three years.
Her first engagement of any importan¢ée

was with the Qainlan Opera Company, where she
played the Doll in Teles of Hoffmann throughout
South Aifmca, Australia, Canada, and. England.
Then came the war, and she joined the H. B.
Phillipe-Courtneidge Company at the Shaftes-
bury Theatre, anid remained in the company
when Sir Thomas Beecham took tt over. After

being three years with the Carl Rosa, she left
to join the British National Opera Company
two Years ago.

ute

 

=

(1) Miss Eda Bennie; (2) Mr. Norman Allin;
(3) Mr. W. H. Bullock ; (4) Miss Isabel Spence ;
(5) Prof. A. J. treland.

Learning in the Train.

BRITISH bass singer who has many of
the qualities that go to the making of a

Chaliapine is Mr. Norman Allin, whois to sing
from Aberdeen, Birmingham, and Manchester
this week. When he was only twenty, Mr. Allin
gained a Lancashire Vounty Council Scholarship

for singing, value £2740, tenable at any College
of Msi im Great Eritam, In [8]4, he waa
engaged for the principal basa parts «at the
Norwih Triennial: Mogien! Festival, In )al6;

Sir Thomas Beechani heard him sing, and

immediately igaged him to play principal bass
rdfes in his Grand Opera Company.

Since then. his rise to fame hes been rapid,

He has played all the biz bass rifles in. the
operas given by Sir Thomas Beecham in ins

  

seasons at Drury Lane and Covent Garden with
exceptional success,

Mr. Allin posiesees a phenomenal memory
and learns the most dificalt operatic parts in a
remarkably short space of time, He tells me
that hia favourite place for memorizing a part
Bo guickly-moving railway train.

Composer of " The Doge of Deven,”

NW August 28th, liateners will again have

an opportunity of hearing the popular
Hoge of econ, for it i to be brosheast from
Lontion on that date. The composer, Mr.
W. H. Bullock, tells me that this opera was

onginally written for production by the Hull
Old Grammariags' Operatic Society, the
libretto and lyrics having been written by two

of the wuaatere at the Hull Granimear Bebool,

Mr. F, BR, Bell and Mr, Harold Gewis;

Mr. Bullock ig a native of Suffolk, and rv-
ceived hit musical training at the Royal College
of Music, Unlike many musicians, he is a reat

believer in an open-air life, and exorls at boating,
éveling, and walking.

A Singer of Sacred Songs.

x attist who is noted for her singing of
sacred music ia Miss Isabel Rpence, who

often broadcasts from. Newcasth during the
Women's Hour. Stic has-a talent for linguages
which enables her to be heard with achvontace
in French chansons and German freder, Whale
a young girl achool she developed a sweet
voice, and she was often tried for the solo parts
m cantatas: bot, af she hereclf admits, she
was never chosen to king them because she was
ao Bhiy!

The Rivals.

Ish SPENCE tells a good story of two

rival singera. who were discussing a
recent song recital.

“All the time that I was-singing.”’ sarc one,
“vou ehonld have seen the audience! They
were glued to their seata |"

“ And neta bad way to keep them there!"
replicd the other aa she turned to depart.

Talks on History.

pat interesting series of Talks on the lives-of
great men is being broadcast by Profeaser

Awd, Jreland, MLA... LL.D. who is-one of the

pioneers of educational broadcasting. Professor
Ireland has made history his special subject,
and for five years ho was Professor of English
Languages and History at Lausanne.
The Talks which, he has already broadcast are

shortly to be published in book form under the
tide “ Episodes in the History of England.’

Actor and Composer.
M* LESLIE WOODGATE, some of whose

works wero broadcast from Cardiff on
August 20th, was originally intended for an

engineer, bout music and the stage appealed to
hum more strongly, He says the only training
he had in counterpoint.and harmony was by
reading Stainer'é and Prout’s books on the
subjects during train journeye to and fromthy
City.

After leaving the City, he went on the stage
in Where the Raiibow Bnds. Next, he went on
tour with The Leck of the Nory. eventually
returning to Lattion, undecilerd as to what to

do next, but, 23 he pots it, “rather wanting
to know some more about music.”
For aix ionths he had been writing—although

he never louched a piano all the timne—fugues,

sinites for Piano, eonge, sonitas, etc, which,

however, he eavs “have all since been wisely
destroyed,” '

In 1929, he won the “Camegie United

Kingdom Trust Award" for o comprsition

for Men‘s voices, Strings, Piano and (rats.
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WIRELESS PROGRAMME—SUNDAY|(Aug. 24th)
The tellers “S.8."' printed in italics in theve programmes
rhs ft Simuthineous Greadcast from the station men-
ie

LONDON.
2.0 —Time Sapnal from Bip Ben,

Light Operatic Concert.
&. EH. fo We weave,

ROMANG CIABROFF /Tenor'i.

WYARE
THE WIKELES&

Conducted by 5. EXE:
(itaml Mareh, “ Cheon of Sheba ~

Overture, “ Marriage of Figaro"

AJLEO [boprana).
ORCHESTRA,
1LE RELLEY.

Goad

, font
Walz, * Bucen Onéein “ Pehatloceby

So priatic Roners

7) Lae clk cytes ACTH oe (1)

* Meroe dilette Amiche Verdi

The Orchestre.

Hallet: Mumie, °Wilham Tell”... .. feewine
‘Tenor Sones

i= Anni Sigh Go Qoella F nti ql Forged jc]

* La Doni & Rbisbaihes Pag | led

The (nchestea

Bo ruirolle, The Tales:of Hoftniaim ~

f ATE nba

#0 tayppros.).—P rot. A. J. JRRBEAND-

' Epiendes in the TeTos History of

Englond—Tho Arrival of Augustine,
The Orehesirn.

7 ] Preatteih i

Sopran4 Sores.

“One Fine Day
“0 Charming Bird * :

‘The Orchestra,

Ballet Music, “ Colomba”™ Morkrnzie (11)
Tenor Bong.

Selection, _ Jecarcrnieie

J Puadin
erie

“Chea Geltda Manina or .ee

“Ah. dispar roeeWWaseenet

The Orehestra.
Overtare, "Magno si ee eee Tins

Announter; <«.. GG Broscihent,

h.iE5.30—CHILDREXN'S CORNER. SB.
:. from Conkff.

6.30.—Anthem,: “Morning and

Hymn, “Fiereo Kaged the Tempest.”
The Rev, T. PYM, B-S.0,,. Head of Cam-
bridge House (The Cambridge University
Seitlement). KReligiona Address,

Hymn, ~ The Day Thou Gavest.”

hvening r

Oakeley (11)

#0, Folk Songs and Sea Chanties.
THE LONDON MALE VOICE OCTET.

BORIS VANE (Soprano).
i. KENDAL TAYLOR. (Solo- Pianoforte)

Bailor Chanties.
” Hesare Awiry "FF. Panghean Willtaas (14)

Bally Bay pace ei ees arr. Dy. Terry (2)
S EMADOEEOUEEG es wade wd an, A WW: Pierce

SOprAap.
‘Robin Adair” (Old English). hea aaa OD
* Mowmg the Barhey-"\ arr. 0rau {11}
“Cherry FRGesc a eeeOC. Horn (1)

Pranolorie Soloa,
* Phyllis Hos Such Charming. Graces ™

(Old English Song) arr. Herbert Fryer (1)
Hornpipe ses i
’ Weary Wavot : naye , Beatland

oo Teneba Ara el Boughton (=)
i ee + an Dances
Culloten  .. ‘
Cootry Gainesoes ees Porey. Granger
Hebridean anu North Country Folk-Times,
* Saige re" Song --e ir. Sadek (2)

“ Island Shieling Song hore, ober {2}

“a Hawkie Through
tha: Walter ...aaee arr. Phiter (14)

“ Bobby Shaftoe.”.... |
Sopra Hones.

“T'vo Boen Roaming. .......€: Horn (1)
"Pastoral lon eees air. Lane Wileow (1)

16.0,—TIME SIGNAL FROM GCREEXWICH.
WEATHER FORECAST and GEN-
ERAL NEWS BULLETIN. LB tp
ait Statiana, Local. News.

Wd Old Eaelish Tomes ond Sen’ Bones,
" Hunting Sone ye... art Bantock (3)
The Winter @ Conc’

cr, Vowgion Mo ifftegea (11)

Oe, Arete aa eae aewitht)
" Spaarish Laces . We ee Gere, i. Py a

“The Merchant Shun eFe  ee aeruit bi
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Lowinoiorie Saplos,

Engl mi Bones >. eee sce, CeeSA rye iid)

Forgery Dew.”
: Chorin All We Wortiry lie ani Met.

The Crystal Spring.

}, Bigh My Dear."
Qinek Danes ond Peso Osiniio

Penilia Ai a ea rt {1 | 7

English and Irish. Folk-Tones,

“The Farmer's Boy *
OPPs Figevertiers Wahine {| 4)

a The Turtle Dene aks

err. Picugden Willen (2)

“The Enowy-Breasted Pearl

arr. Challinor

The Cromteron Lawn : arr. Stringré (11)

"The Londonderry Air"... cr. Alo Bipees
11..0,— (lose clown,

ARMOIRE = i FF. Palme

BIRMINGHAM.
30. THE STATION MILITARY BAND:

Conductor—8h MOR HAPRAYPTOSL

EDITH PADDOCK (Seprane}.
W. A. CLARKE {Salo Bagsoon |.
RK. MERRIMAN (Solo Cornet}.

Beamel.
Merch, “Candaliar ” ...5..5 Rabottini
Overture, “ Leonore,” No 3... Becthorcn

ewe,

, The eae awn oa edb natent {1}

" Bolveng's Bong ” eis state ate Sear a 2a ps Grieg
The Loreley = id deep a Looe Se 8 pu

Band,
LaselotAirs de Ballet...) Laneckot "J

.
saw LEE

Bassoon Sola,
PPeseae la ls 2s Jaren

Bind,
Rehortion, Tannhii tise es WwWagrer

Intermeseo, ~ La Vor dee lew aie?yehye tk

Suir.

“My Mother Bids Ale Bind My HairHagen
‘10h! Bid Your Faithful Arnel Fiy ™ Lene
“ Wher thea Bee Sucka ™ 2.2... -2or. aliena

Cornet Sila,

"RA age ee cen eedge
- Bank1.

Varnntione, “Carnival de Venise ™
HW ifenbotiann

Overture, “Martha ™ ....0..0000..00: 0 oo
Announcer: J. C. Paterson,

a0 3.0.—CHILDREXS CORNER, SB.
from Cardiff,

8,0—8.30, RELIGIOUS SERVICE.
Conducted ly the Rev. J. LOCKHEAD,

Relayed fein thea Peis Aletheia

Chore, Sparkhill,

8.30, An Evening with Dvorak,
THE STATION SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA.
Conducted by JOSEPH LEWIS.

GLADYS WHITEHILL (Soprano),
FRANK CANTELL (Solo Violin},

NIGEL DALLAWAY (Solo. Pianotorie},
Orchestra.

Overture, “ Carnival,” Op, 92
Songs.

 . Chant My Lay.” :
“ Songs My Mother Taugght Ale.”
* God is My Shépherd.”

Orchestra,
Symphony No. 5 in E Minor, Op. 95

i? The New World ' ":
Pianoferte Solo. “HuLOAtie."
Violin Solo,“ Indian Lament.”

Orchestra,
“Blavische Tinze,” Op. 40, First Set.

10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
5.8. from Lowlon, Local Nowe,
—Plose down,

ANDOUNGEr =

1,15,

Perey Edo.

BOURNEMOUTH.
ORGAN RECITAL.

Relayed from Boecombe Arcade,
Organist, ARTHUR. #.. WARSTON.,
WILLIAM ANDERSON (Daas).

FRAKEK BARTLET? (Solo° Violin).

BATH HOTEL ORCHESTRA.
Musteul Director, DAVID &. LIFF.

ist aanche
—

[Ava

i. Lirtnn eer hicks.

SOL Wo Lea eed ea! i

g.15 Witten: Anshersm,

Somes, Sebodbedl

+ a5: Frank Ekmartintt.

Walther’ Prize So Wiageer'- VE eb i

ao Chri Solos,

Mindiindion ee ec ee ee foie

4 Aarnh on nw Theme Ln Hadulel' Ghelaqaud

34h Welligun AD lerscr.

Bonus, -beleehel.

duck Frank Geartlett.

Piper ee is in geepye geet pay Peers

Home Aviricljen  ....4. arr, Argealey

ith. irchesten,

Threa Dainees Nell Gan.” 2...) Get
“Ave Marta ere ee ee : Croton

Pizssicato. “Svlvia Ballet” 222.5. 2 i

Fantasia, *Alacdlame Ht terty en

Parca Pte

DAVID & LIFP (Solo Violin).

Lannes J Actrefois . Gilet Stacy
5.0-6:30.CHILDREN'S CORNER.

(Poy Carers},

Sat (*hoir yin i, | tiavre My Lube

Thea,”
8.35.— The Ree. H. QREGORY TAYLOR,

Brankaome Primitive Methodiat (hore! :
Rehiiras Avidress.

S4a.—Chor: "The Day is Past and Over. -

Shakespearean Night.
GILBERT HAITLEY {Baritone i

WILLLAM MACRKTEAITT 71 Recital
EDNA GODEREY-TURNERE“'*

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

Conducter: “THOSLAS 0. BROWS.

8. Sh, Chrchestira.

Selection of Boogs from. Shokespeare’s

Dire eaecialh a anes a kt CONS eee

0,0, - Cilhert Laatey,
Sigs, Seber tel

10). ‘HAMLET.

Ecene 4—The Queens
Apartment,

Hamlet ....... WELLIAM MACKEATY
Genmede .. EDNA GODFREY-TURSER

“THE TAMING OF THE SHREW.
Lat ber pet of Aep IL, Beene 9,

Poatrochio WILLIAM MACREARY
Katherine. EODWA GODFREY-TEAXER

Ach Ts,

Hes Gilbert Baler,
Sener Selecter

0.40, "KHEREE. VIE,"
Latter youre of Ach Il. Soene 2,

Cardinal Woleoy WILLIAM MACKTEABY
Cromivell,. EDXA GODFREY:TCRAER

eh, Ore best ra.

As You likeli: 2... German {11}
WEATHER FORECAST oud NES.
SH. fron London, Local News,

MW1S—(lose down,
Ay ELUM: s

CARDIFF.

7 i og

wae,

11h(},-

ayo,John H

4.0, THE CORY 3ILVER. BANT.
Conductor, J. G. DORBING.

BEBE HILLIER (Contralio),
LEQNAKRD DENNIS (S0lo Violgncetly),
L: fried.

Overture, * Borher of Seville". . Peseta

Meacch, * La Rose2c. os: ier
i. Bebé Hillior.

‘ Angel Bong “ (“The Dream of Geron-
fiis aera creeeccaee Jongar (12)

“0) Best im the Lior" Klijah '')

Mendeliashi. § LT}

Band.
li Crocisto in Evitto ”

Afeyerbeer (1)
Comet Solo, Irene...... 2. Bidgoow

IV’. Leonard Denia,

eeinataweaa'dl amen aikaep a Haydia
“The Londonderry Air", ...arr, Trowell
*“Ahepro con brio” ... Guernni-Salmon

Ty. Reb Hillier,
Where Corals Lie reeee tT)

“ Lallaby ™ ceeeera ne CH Seon 4}
Farry Pipera” oo... cacss. Bimmer (1)

Lif.
Beleciion, “"
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The letters ee © - yd printed in -talies in thas Poeraed
mgnily @ Stmellaneda: Broadeart trom the lation mon
homed.

4d. phair Bolas.

Tl ticaa Ave Piminge Hence * Aeah

The Bkippe Se ts 2 eae

Hrd.

* National Fantasia of Wales

Chorus, Worthy ia the Lamb *

Announcer: CY. J. Parsons,

'.— CHILDRESS CORNER, SiR. to

cnttae

CHE HOH.

Fyrom, “All Hol
ano

inate

Rinrner
Handel

Ab

6.10 ST. CATHERINES.

the Dower of Jes
pees ae nde aes eneeee

“SO Holy Cabot a Aeen

{ The Rev: JOSEPH BARER, M.A. Bt.

(at herine’s Chore: Religions Address,
Him, -** Diaposer Buprooe, ail Pudee ol

the Earth"), Flowery

French Composers’ Might.
THE ORCVHESTEHA;

WARWICER BRAITHWAITE:

Wack WaAs (Bolo Pianoaiorte),

‘Aorie-imidi dun Fieaine ”
Dehhasy

{eas

‘ant hea,

B40),

('omeluetor,

LES ROE

I.— Prefuse, * ts

Macabre yee
Adie:Fw,

La fille wx ehecoos de tin”

Li.—*" Danse
Lid [hesirie

.eeah

f rene a Eaw™ iF Race!
LY .—" LL Apprenti Boren’... ) Dabo

1 “Pyaverpouriune bafantes jitinbe’ ‘Herel

VIL—*enh Hoyale et orange ' [“ Les

Wise Deeee | |i

lit oORATHEhe “FORECAST and KEVR,

SOfrom London, Lacal Mewes
1.13, —Cfose dow.

Announter:s EL. BR. Appleton,

MANCHESTER.
STEPHENS MILITARY BAND:
Conductor B.C. STEPPES S.

ture, ““ "Tanrihiinser "|. Foagner (1)

I Tarried for the Lord ™
Menalelesotn |b

Sch uber (4)

 
of, TRE

Cheer
Duet cod Chara, **

Py Ayman ot Praise")...

Comet Selo,“ Stiinadichen *

Reminaeenioes of Verdi

Cine Belo, (oneerio wueeeer.ee Sherr

Suite, “" Arh acvadicesees Bisel

Selection, 7 Veet-Verb 4: OfPenbuel i L}}

Lxcerpts froin" Mare et Withe : "Gounod (1 1)

Hingizion. Rlimpewdsy, Woe Dw... dna

fi,3a." HI LDRESS COBANER: 68.68. fron
Cvrabeif.

Teal, ~ +229 " ORCHESTRA.
atCH. SPENCER | Bassi,

MANSEL LEE(Baritone),
Oveheetris,

a PHIM seine cieee dD
OW hispering ot thie Flower ™

Bisa

Cina

TayAes,

lubermneno,

= Faust ‘ jules Baie

Plaserhy «Syne,
ii Avot hewn in 7 Hinton Ch}

Bate  ecisaserarberrrs, CR
- Orcherira,

“ Andunte Cintabile ~
loca Love Lyrics -

Woodforde: Finden £14

allot Abuse,

‘ie “ty id i fk EF ky

Fa va

Huch Spenceet,

How De UT Llow Thee Tg baa tena

Linel, NTs Father cS nam ie BE pe Balers

Orchestra,
Aluereh,. “Tae Preoplete e

"Biba y Geee Bihipaoadly ae ga yk ence

Hugh: Spencer,
oeteOe,ee,Aeee

Cr the EMA ovat vwaeauretva

Ope hyesst rua,

PS Aeaes ci
Talk to Young

Afar ebapes

Hie

Fihahus

i ea ri7 rete

Prefharesbiwe johinneud

6. 10 (:. HONEY: People,
4, a), Peliptous Address and Hyinne.
10.0.—_WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

SB. from Lowlen. Local Nuws.
Tia. 1s. Misnsel Tien,

‘Lenltiod of Abrahem “" Afendetsenhy (11)
* Laddhe Boy" jididieees Chere Tathan
fe Roadways” aa. oes Hermann Lair

* How Lovely Are Thy Drrelliniges *
Dcddile (1)

10,20, —(oe0: divwn,

Abou: Vietor Baw thie

 
 

 

RADIO TIMES

NEWCASTLE.
Progromme 3.8, from Jordon,

50-0,50,— CHILDRESS CORNER. 8.8. from

Cordifh,

THE APOLLO
Ly triti, Ei Hala, Holy,

Fi), MALE QUARTET,

Holy” ... Dgkes
S.0o,—The Rev. TAMERS FARROW, 8t.. Mary's

Cathedral: Belivious Adiiness,
Quartet.

Hatin, Abide with Me™ fife

io DOROTAY HOCBEN (Solo Pianoforte),
linlia th i ICee Boag eee a Hach

WINIFRED FISHER (Bonrane}
Te Theu Cantented,-

My Hoart Ever Faithful ” “oh Bawh (i
T Love My God” jiccesise Bullock (2)
ERNEST SHARP (Solo Violin).

Re MTHELMY #mn Sedceeedebeagaevpude PCODEE

(hpAPUG. eee eran acwseese re Parey (LT)

Wintired Fisher,

Necro Spiritgats,

By anil Tye ™ ]
“Be Gospel Train — bare. 2.
“ Stwiw Low, Soe Charikat ™ / Burleigh

“[ ‘Croat A Etole ™ |

Dorothy? Hoplwn.

Sotto im DL) Fie
Study in A Flat......fnhin
Jnprompt in A Fiat

Lbth—WEATHER BORECAST and NEWS
&.B. fron London, Local News,

yeh PS. Ernest Sharp.
aRRMag bigdiepptindes erin anEe

si Hungarian Bivapsody eK Eeeeer at aOe
 Aberchedl " Behundan

10,tk, pe hei,

Announcer: GB. oO. Mareli.

ABERDEEN.
HARRY COSTIGAN (Baritone).

THE ORCHESTRA.
Conductor, KAHCY LEE,

4.0, Orchestra. %
The Gartered Bide“ Smet

Harry Costigan.
eer++ ++ Muaaell (1)

Sanderson (1)

Lyerture,

Vale ~
*Eneter’ Flowers

Crehostrae.
The Lrieen 1 ‘

Harry Costigan.

Waa ee ik ig hen re Harve (11)

Ore beat rt.

“ Houmoreste wees ese
SF eACR A pee ae a ae
AGP om. G+ SOPs ee ae

F Harry Costigan.
ATak ee Wot You" A cel!farde 2cides (1)

Orchostrn.
PACU alas iee wae bars

Harry Costigan.
Swallows Homeward Fiy ”

Ave (2)

San

Pe epee, »engin

i 2
we Poel a7

nw sd Drormk

roees edlforart
. Horch

4. i5LF,

Pr Enke eK eras

ke Wien ie

Cirehestra.

“Carnival Ramam”  2esis55

iff,ni CHILDREN? 4 OBNEfe
fare if.

AME= SHARPE (Tenor).
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTEA.,

The Rev. JOHN BOSS, M.A. Helborn

UF. Churel + Religions Aceress.

Hivimnns wie Peulias by the Choir,

Orchestra:
Tehaikoveky's: Works.

Cre.

. ie Fitde

8. By from

Bn,

3.445,

Peteciacy aol

Dongey

Sl, James Sharpe.
heen ok ortfort, Ye, Ce The Messinly ™}MaPeople " ea ates os aT

Aria, Bevery Valley: a] Ffcoetel (1)

oo 1h. Orchestra.
Sih, Lani“Piroaa

Bi. James Sharpe.
‘How Vain is Man Who Boasts " (" Todas

Afetcddel (4)

Wornser

Abneta Drmitscee eee ee

Orelieetray

Ab ilhe "5 5 Adem
P33.

Cv felesohiu {1)Pe,
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ual

ALG. Fives inden:

“Then Shall the aschbeane" § Ehiyah )

Afirudelasoha { 1}

"Why Does the God of Teriel Bleep t™

(* Suman *") erase ene? (1)

1.0, WEATHER FORFCAST rok BWEAWS,

SoH, fron: London. Local News,
1.15. Orehestra,

Beleeted Hymne, A. onl MM. are. Godfrey.
1, 25. —< lose. down

Announcer: Wy TD,

: GLASGOW.
ANDREW BRYSON (Selo Pianoforte).

GERTRUDE SIMPSON (Soprano).
JAMES ANDERSON (Tass).

ISAAC LOSOWBEY (Solo Violin).

Simpson.

ies Andrew. Bryson,
* Rhapéedie: im TE Minor .., 2... ¢ Birakess
Pine Crnetotay To pratelg-arwnaieee ger mera he Vaeveldic

fr Caprice Chingis "+050 Vari Seon 44)

¥ ide Lieriruch Sinn pean,

* Lorn of Our Chosen apes * eelPha

“Chant Hindou’ oe Etenih4Kiora
“i Head Yow Singing "1... he Cooler

2.30. Teaae- Losowsky.
* Slavonic Dance Themes" Deorak-Areisicr
Paraphirase on Minuet of Padereweki

Kiveister
ahd, dames Anderson.

“Woo, Thow, Thy Snowflake“... .Selfiean
"The Bands o Dea Vay
* Eleanore ™ . Coleritge-Tayfor (11)

Andrew Eiryscn.
“Rondo -Caprictete so oleae edMendelssohn
*Batle of Spring "yes .a le eee Eng
“Spring Bong"... c...sees Mendelosola

4.15, Gertnide Sinipson.
Like as the Hart Desiveth “*

4.0,

Alftizen {1}
“song Of Good Courage so... Ladale (1)
*“Our Littl Home ™......... Erie Coates

aah Tsane Losowskv-
# Turkish Murch "........ Beethoven. Aver
“ octurneé (Posthumous) .. Chopin-Awer
* Beherso-Toranbelle "! Wientorst

James Anceraon.
“A Mémory ~.. 4. Goring Thomas (15)
OD Piaetinas cia acee ee i: Elgar (11)

5.025. 30.—_CAILDRE “Ss: CORNEure SB. fear

Cardi.

THE PSALMODY QUARTET.
NAN STENHOUSE: (Contralbo}.

DAVID F. MACCALLUM (Solo Violink
ALEXANDER MACGREGOR(Baritone)

hk Charice,

Hoi Koa, BPS.

6.50,— The Hew Wo. oA. OPATIOON ER: af (rin).

gregitional Church, Kilwinning: Religions
Atel.

4.40,

Hi, cn

BH
H i Wil AS ih,

tech

Chiiriet.
avtelh,

Ban Btenhouse.
* Samtalled Feet | (* Bong of Cairo ")
ee i ener Carseé

. ‘Theo Le fae Sire <n Bd »Ganbagi (a

Darvel F, Wact'nltim,EL ie

Conmerlo in A. Aor, . 2. eee UU

yi Alexander Maoctiregor,

ES aia S aes bas dob aeeel

he De youlRoweet M.-F Waata

“Shinll Tin Sorrew Languish $°' Afocort (1 L}

fza, Ain Silene,
“0 Bomimer Sin **

“ Mother Earih "

, The Anneline . ain

0.95. David FF. MaeCalhoo.

‘Kobody Knows de Trouble I've Seen
Hrrertecyh

‘al nberger- BRrelates

Fiocchertnt

.. Landot Ronald (5)
coceee WS Sapderson (1)

KK. Buasell

' Aineht Belle "5.

“Alle BBB ere ae nce wee we

Aleea‘f MacGregor.

OD ee Bathswe pare

PFhe Ratt ‘42

eee aePe
Sey aetr eae eres Pinsuti (15)

‘end, indy Light," P.-Evare (11)

WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
S85. rom Wbondon, Local. Newe,

16.1— Close chown,
Announcer: FL.

On,

Kingsley.
 

A oumber agninst a ovisical tem widicotes the name
of vs peblisher.. A boy Gist of poblishers pill Be found on

page TES,
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THE CHILDREN'S CORNER.
A

H' Lak cr ich !

Here 4 another interceting ‘talk oon

Lvclin. ley the ht, Hon. Sasa Pest, whieli

L any sure you. will like.
J = *

Lat atroll in the omain shreet of

Agaran, a far-sizel village in the- provine: of
Ridras. - It is atraight and has houses on bath
sides built continnously without avy open space
between, A few HooReS praject Aone feet inte the

street. They probably belong to influential
folk, whoee encroachment on the public lane

nobody was able to prevent. Otherwise, it is
fairly wide. The village authorities, however,
are not strict and allow rubbish from the houses

io be deposited here and there. Carts, too, are
left, bloeking the mad, ao that the whole width

is fet made available to the people.

tt tnke a

“ Fifteen Fetnts.""

All the houses have piak, or pavements, about
three feet: high along the street front, thus

affording eccommodation and shelter the
SLTaeer, Ven if the doors be closed. On some

of thee pials. you see companies of elderly
men, plaving cards, chess, or fifteen points. ‘This
hast i a kind of crude chess, not so intellectual,

andl 14 played hay mary ing preces AMAOILE 15 points

on « certain chalk diagram drawn on the floor,

It is an isoseeles triangle with three equal and
parallel lines cutting ita two sides,

On the ground, in front of each howe you see
an ornamental fizure made of rice powder in
different colours, “The designs vary from house

to howe. The figure is generally made by the
voung women. Its believed to be anuapiciour.
lis absence would tnean either that the bonse
Waa uneccupied, or thiat a death had happened

ae Le

As vou walk along, vou may havé to keep

clear of mate on which householders dry. gram

to

 

or pulse or condiments,  Genefally, an old

ABO TELLS A STORY.

By E. W. LEWIS.

lg URING the
follow ing

summer alter. his

return home,
Sabo went. with

Unele Harry anil
leohel for a tour
in the mm obor-

car, They went

first into Derky-
shire, fT ih ee

toa small town whieh Unele Harry wisheil to

wie acain, for he hed been horn there - and he

anid Isobel went ate mn ‘to have
lunels.

 

the

Sabo was feftt in charee of the car: and the

small children of the place gathered round,
as children .will,.and stared. =o Sabo said to
them,“ What-is the name of this pobmete: ee And

when they had told him the name, he said,
“Tho you know whyit is called by that name?"
But they shook their heads.

listen while I tell you,” anid Sabo, beckoning
them to come nearer to. him, which they aid

shvly, maging and nudging cach other, * You
aie," went “it wae like this: In
the heveuar agu tame there Wik nheatharig here, hia

houses, no people, no hills even, but just a wild
moor with any nimber of rabhite. mice moles,

amd a few foxes,

1 =
Babe Dit,

ind, because there was no

1, $0 fniinals sufferedwater, [or foles aroun
frat ie ey thn v dela

i i J -
a pool deals lint; 1 ther,
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LAbaeeT: Zeno, [p24

CONDUCTED BY
UNCLE CARACTACUS

Stroll in an Indian Village.
pero urn the articles with a stick, whioh

he Trequentiy strikes on the prouncd to, herp

of the predatury crow the gluttenous
aguirrel. If the temple bull comes with his Jordly

ana lazy fait, be eats. what te likes, for itm a

Usually, how

ever, he is fully gored and cares only for fruits
nt sweep nents,

hia convenient in the sfreset clil
woman, perched on an elevated seat, sella i
varied assortnent of eatablas Setpeas,

frie ots, eweel potatoes. boiled and tender
lian ern. ln hersanemic hand she: holds a

ehort stem on which there onee were sone leaves,

and which-she wares fechly to drive away the

flies that pay no attention to her, Her head is
protected from. the sun by an uinlreiia-hke

framework made of  eocdnnant palmayr
leaves. Tiny children may be seen running to
her with a peor wo and returning with a

joyous repast, not destined, alas! to fast long.

mn obo teat or dirive him away.

eae aii

tif

The Man with the Bangles,

Henan women hawk all-sorts of things
in the streets, curds, niilk, oul,
What it actually is in any case you cannot
Puce irom the ehraige eres rhey make. Bul

the women of the howes knew, and you see
then conning out with are

iiaking their DArran, ft the hawker is the

mat et wlaas then He

chooses the best paal if the atreed? . youl, while

the male threatens him all

eurts of pains and penalties, he coolly settles
down there with his huge hag.

For two. hours it is the empire of wonan. All

the young women foregather; there can biy

‘ix bangles for cach hand, paving what prior
he demands. He is generally a pleasant-spoken
tinh, and no woman minds hs Hq Moezing

her hand hard to admit impossibly amall bangles
to her wriet. The men of the village fret nnd

regetables,

rays of Vessels

hanglex, there is: fini.

proprietor with

a Dethine, and the Rabbits said to the Moles,
‘Can't you do something **
“The oldest Mole of all said that he had lived

underground for a long time aud had net so
much ae emelt water, bit he woold see what

Cua be chore,
down aa deep aa he conld go, in a likely place.

* ho good,” said the old Mole when he come

outagain, * Not deep enough.”
“Bo the foxes went i different directions

oPPP the ior, firil wrhet they THAME To Any

Moles, they aad,“ The old Mole js sinking & well,

come and help him!*

“And the Rabbita said to the Moles, "We
will scrape away all the soil that you throw
up; but please find water aa soon as you van!’
“The next morning, the old] Mole went down

and hegan:-to borrow. When he eume to a rool
he worked his way round at, and went ahead

Ain, tig-sagping now this that
way, and the further he wet the longer grew
the line of Moles behind him, scraping as hard

aa they could, anid throwing up eoil sind! gravel

and- stones at the mouth af

Bo the next day he borrawerl

War, how

the borrow where

the Rabbits were kept busily at it.

“Dave passed. Weeks passed. Months
paesect, And. the old Tilole weal, bore cm!

Thousands and thiapeand of Moley worked

steadily behind him in the tunnel) which bad #
beginning, birt eeened as if thowoulel have 10

end

“Then, suddenly, one caw the ofed Mile

stopped and suid, ‘1 smell water!"
“Clear the tunnel!” commanded the old

Mole; and when he had riven the last of his

to owas the orfaee, he beganhelpers tins

hime, bak the hangin man neither see5. nor

hears theta,

Look wt this: droll eresture in’ tight-fitting

Caeta, jong coat and. turban, but all such is

Varieiated patohwork thatit would be hard)y

in exagerration to gay that his dress was made
iy} ol tive huntlred different pieces ihhep

Coleure, His turban ik fi Aller atraetire, betht: Ht

is all Cte Very THLE PO pHa, abort a ith larg.

so that if it became unwound by any chance

he must be delayed half a day doing it wp again.

A Quear Doctor,

He cays something in sing-song, and at the

end of every sentence he shakes a ‘small drum
held in his right hand which two leather knats
strike so sharply and so quickly tliat it makes a
characteristic wots. whieh epee hin His aie

aruda pudn, His profeenan i that of a sooth

waver, and some simple folk believe lis
dictions,

Then, whos this hideous ereatore, singing a
tune which makes your flesh creep? She
dressed in bright yellow, Her face, neck, hack
ane Arnis are painted Hi flaring ines of -vellow

and red, and black «ots here ond there daepen

the frightfulness of her appearance, A large

pot of mid -site-eecurely on her bead and re
euves ornoe onfte while her fight hen olds

a bundle of PURER PLEeee lenves, She ja a

and iessencer of the gocdecas of smallpox andl
other diseases, and if she i# propitiated, the
a LFickel ie bucober,

For a small offering she has now woaderta ken
to cure the baa bey of the bie hawof the Villape

Of a malignant boi. Lasten, she utters: weird

incantations, and ab every pe ESM thee

mangos. leaves over the bok LE the child is

cured, the whole village will ring with praise
of the miracle-worker: if it dies, nohody will

Woman

jie.

Voury

Hes berscocerenc:

 

hiame er. “Who can breathe: life into a

corpse } i

to clear the reat of the tunnel: himself. Sue.

denky the soil ctopped and there was rock !
He wriggled. hia way throngh the chinks and
crevices of the rock, and came out into dayhight
hear the bottom of «a high cht hy the ten! Jn

Pritt of him the waters were raging. “The tide
was coming in, He had just time to save him-
acl. The tide tise: hh rhe, The water found ps

way among the rocks, and rose rapidly through
the tunnel which the Moles had made, The

Rabbite, listening at the other end, heard the
sound of gurgling water. At last, up it came,
bubbling ont of the mouth of the burrow. It

nade a litthe pool. The Rabhita tasted it. It
had lost ita salt taste on the wav, and was
weet and fresh.

Wien the tide cbbed, the water in the littla
well sank ; butitoever quite emptied, From that
day to this day, there lias always heer Weaver

in the well which the Moles made: ancl twien

each day ft rises, and twioe it falls, as the tide
in the for-away ocean rises and full.

“Al after a time, a farmer came and built
his farm near to the well, and another fariner
jined tum; and another: and they

on the hills which the Rabbita had Wail ant of

the sail and gravel which the Moles had thrown

np out-of the tunnel And soon a Tittle town
crew, With ao church and @ few shape. nd

that ia your town, and those are WOU bil bs.

And the well is in the garden now, « litth way
up the valley,
Rn yo

farmed

see,”” added ‘Raha, that. is why
ii LH IT jloyour town if called) by its name.

where the Well ia which riseacoml fails with the Tides, And that explains it, doesnt itt
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Tins fetta "8.pleted bn itelics im thes Pegamet

signity @ Simullameows Broadeast trom the station men
teed.

LONDON.
£0-3.0.—Time Sienal from Greenwich.  Con-

cert: The “2b0" ‘Trio, “Literary
Worksheps of Famous
Bowed. Ppool Eicon,

ALale Willow

Men—Coarlyle's
by Curoline Buchan.

colin (Baritone), Extracts

from the Letters of Jane Weeh arlyle.
6.0-6.45.—CHILDREN’S CORNER: Eliza-

beth Chirk wilt tell Storie Piano Symeo-
patrons by Unele Regtime, “ Bow They

| Brevugh | the Good News from Ghent to

Lik. by Robert Breownir uaF.

71.—TIME SIGH AL FROM. BIG BEN.

| WEATHER “FORECAST and TST
CENERAL NEWS BULLETIN: Ave
fo all Sitoateyna

dhe. Ret. SOCELYN PRREINS,: M.A.,
eSas F. Hiatt =, oi" Dnknown Weet-
miiresty Sw. fo ther Sitios,

Lorn Reus.
Tat 800,— Interval.
Bi" THE BLACKSMITH'’S SERENABE”

Ail: SCENES FROM DICKENS 4.A.

fo all Sigtiges,

(for Progrmmm: so ntat eofanion.)

j 16.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREERWICH.

WEATHER FORECAST end 2NB

HENERAL NEWS HOULLETIN, 3&8,

fo coll: Sede.

Topical Talk. Local News.
lo. a0.— THE BAVOY QORPHEANS ancl

BATOY HAVANA BANDS, relayed
from: the Ravoy Hotel, London. Fa

fool Avatars,

11.20.—C lose dawn,

Aunnaneer sl. Ge Broadbent,

BIRMINGHAM.
ot i —Lormella Pieturo Jleuse

onediected bey Paul: Rimsneer.

HULL (Soprano),
0-500, OaENB

Rogers, FR. BLS.
Hitits.

2Eo — WALLDREN Ss CORNER: WENT.

FRED FISHER. (Sopranc), DOROTHY
HOGBEN (Sebo Piasodorto}), “Anis
i Alesse.

6.:30-0.45.— "Teens: Corne: :

“ Deevil Aietory."*

T.o2.—WEATHER FORECAST

aoe, fron. Jondon,

BD) BTASLEY FRANCIS: Fourth

. Forcsiry.— Local Niwa,

7.a0—8,.0.— In terval.

Saa— Te eee Jere

London,

 
Orchestra :

CARMEN

CORNER : Sichey
Topical Horticultural

Unele Pelix on

ond NEWS.

Talk on

aEER B. frow

Antduneér: J. C. Poatersan,

BOURNEMOUTH.
DESIRER MacEwan

(olin Pianoforte).

JEROME MURPHY

(Irish Songs anc Reoitations.)
Talks to Women.

6 Li—t1.—CHILDREN ES CORNER.

T0-1L-.—The entra Jroqramine A from

Lorton.

Anronncer

‘i am $5 wh 15,

: John HW. Raymond,

CARDIFF.
3.0—4:30. EDA BENNEE LSoprmnc},

THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

L Orchestra,
Overture,“ The Fring Daotehman ™

Wagner
* Mininture:Buite sw. des bs Coates (1)

IT. hide Benne,

Polonaise, “IT am Titania” (" Mignon ™)
7 Thomas (V}

Pea PRR ed al sca dali abe-aiea &
“A Witter: Bong” .,...2.4%

LIT. Orchis tra.

} J, Movers

‘Dance of the Apprentices *~ (“The

Minstorrmirgeragee eis oe vee Wagner
wr Ea eta ap atacaey aie meager tb)

MPRA ter PetaeeTee

$.0-8.30.

“The_ Blacksmith’s
Serenade.

A Play in One Act by Vachell Lindsay.

Music by Frederick Austin.
Spoken by NIGEL PLAYFAIR.

Sung by JOSEPH FARRINGTON.

8.30-10.0.

Paces from Dickens.
Directed by R. E. JEFFERY.

Mr. Peckeniff presides. with urbanity
over a pleasant family gathering.

Betsy Prig. has the temerity to doubt
the existence of Mrs. ‘Arvis.

Sairey Gamp replies.

“Martin Chuzzlewit.”"

“A fellow of no delicacy "’ gives up
hope, and bids a pathetic farewell
to Lucie Manette.

” A Tale of Two Cities.”

Steerforth meets Little Em ‘ly.

“Something turns up" for Mr.
Micawber.

Old Peggotty receives bad news.

Uriah Heep receives an expression of
opinion from Micawber.

“David Copperfield.”

Poor Joe does not returo to “ Tom-
all-alone’s.""

Bleak House."

The Players will include
CHRISTINE SILVER. VITA SPENCER,
JOYCE TREMAYNE, ELSIE MAPLEY,

PHYLLIS THOMAS.

hiAee er ead aeeeeae=
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IV. Eda Bennie.
Botha My Mert beet Taught Me™” Jeerok

“ive Eyea A) eso, Annastrang trike

” LET es a ee Afowrice Heaty (2)
e Circheat ra.

“Hymn to the Sun"... Rumney. Aorsakou
“To the Bilenes of the Sight :

Rachinaninan

WL Fala Benin.
“The Second Manwet —ifeurice Geaiy (2)

“The Lament of Isis" Greanedle Bantock
“The -Fairy Tailor “.. Hugo Robertson (1)

VH. Orchestra.

March, Gallant Serbia” ete Jfartel

Announcer: C.Ik, Parson,

6,0-5.45,—" SWABS “FIVE O'CLOCKS.™
6.45--6.20.—CHILDREN’S CORNER.
6.30-6.45,—The History of the Drama (IV.);

by Edith Leater Jones.
ana NEWS.TO.—WEATHER FORECAST

ot. Jroni Lona,

Lt.-Col. WEAVER PRICE, S1C., Brecon,
on * Bees.”’ Local News.

7, 30-8.0.— Interval.
=O-11.ee —The. entire Praqnanrnad 5 EB. Jrom

onda,

ALNUAE 3 A. H. Goddard.

MANCHESTER.
2.40-9.0,— WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR : Eleanor

Shiels. (Contralto}.
$.15-5.0. 8T. HILDA COLLIERY BAND.

Relaved from Southport.
Comliuctor: JAMES (LIVER,

Overture, “ Zampu *
Selection, “Lohengrin ™
Foxtrot," [ Gove-Moe™ Jad
Cornet Solo,“ Lrens"

a Weber (8)

* catiei bine eyedOOS 
 

  

lateral.

Unintthed Symphony—ist Movement

Schouten, arr, G. Howie

Euphonium. solo * Robin Adair”

Hartman

The Maid of the Mountains "
Fraser-Simecan (1)

“In a Monastery Garden ”
Metelbey (8)

Bebe dbo,

Intermexco,

i. 45—6,'0.— Children's Letters,
(06.3—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

.30-6.55.—Chate with the Older Chittiren.

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST ‘and NEWS.
So, from London. :

MajW. FEER GROVES, President of
Prescrvation

tecremt ion
the Fresh Witor Fishy

League, on "Aun ive oo a

Lotal- News.
7. WF. BLETCHER, Examiner imSpanish

tothe CLL... Epenish Talk,
7.45—5,0.— Interval.
BOLLS—The entire. Programmer o.8, from

Lomo,

Announcer: Vieter Smrrthe.

NEWCASTLE.
Soda dCancer + Anum Enoweden (Salo

Prarcforte |, Fanals Brawn {Sayre }

T. WW. Mors | Baritem:),

Lifts AV ALE Ss HALFE-HOUR:

Weekly News Letter. Miss Annie H.
Ross on. “* North Country Lore.”

i, i—fi,,—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
6,0. 30,—Sehoatars” Hait-Howr.

T.0—WEATHER FORECAST
&.. from Lomdan.

Mr. A. KR, E. MACINNES on “
wnoder Canvas,”

ond NEWS.

A Holiday
Local News.

Voll 8.0, Interval,

4.0-1 130, —Thie  cntere Progeannec Pa from

Lenaon,

Announcer: Vi. MM. Bhewen.

ABERDEEN.

1.00-3.0. — Dance Aftemoon —- The Wireless
Quartet. Feminine. Topics: Mra. H,.
BURSAETT on Desripkive Violin Alieepe,

Waller Schnachke (Baritone),

6.0-8,.30—CHILDRENAS. CORNER, |
7.0-11.90,—The entire Programme 8.8,

errre

AUTOEEOOE. ¢

GLASGOW.

Jrom

A. ML: Slums:

215-0. THE WIRELESS QUARTET

ml
NORMAN ALLIS. 4Hassi.

I. “ Dichterlicbs ” (Poet's Love}
Ache

“ "Twas in the Glorious Month of Moy
‘From Out My Tears are Rpringing “
“The Rost anc the Lie"; “1 One
into Thy Tender Eves” ; “TY
Breathe: My Boule Deep Yearning “
“Phe Rhine, “Phat

“7 Mame Thee Noi."
T.—" Ethiopm Saluting the Colours ™

Charles Wood (1)
|, Prottin’ to the Fair ™ ++).dimaford (1)
“Old Mothes and Fine Chithes ™

farina hve

eetaeeess LOPE

TOPICS FOR WOMEN : ‘Lopicad

Hoheat Rivet ™ =:

" Volru Boat Song”
$4 oi,

Afternoon. Senta Daechlitx (Roprang). *
b.05--60,—_ CHILDRENS OCRER.
b.—6.5..—VWeather Forecast for armors.

-WEATHER POBRBECAST and

Soi. from Londen,

Mr. H. MACDOWALL on."

Hebrides,”
Local News

Tell EWS.

Arise im- the

To-day" Interesting Anniversary: fier
Wim. Herschel died Apu 95th, 1822.

7,25—8.0.— Interval.
&.0-LL30.—The entire Programme 8.0. Jrom

Lendon,.
Announcer: Fi. E.. Kingeley.
 

A number ogadmet icml a indicates the name
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Me |liters "S.8."") printed ia tables in they? programmes
tignity a fimultanceus Brendcast from the station men-
tiered.

LONDON.
1 0, Time aan from Bie Ben, Concert:

"Thies =e Uris, Dorey Ferrel!

(Soprano). Fone nel Recitarions.

4,0)- fi) Time Sivnal

Cert Bowks
Jenny Wren Chryiiat aanel

AL that rehaedl ircthe Ss) enter

Pavilion, "AC “Bis, Soohdey, . hs
Afjall,

G0-6.45.— CHI LDR EAE OUR BR A sos

toht by Hereourt Williams. Songs: by
Phioriot ty LC otteacnore (Seen SOpia |,

““Abowtert Osean  iiponte.” Lad Whe abe

foam Greenwieh, (on

Worth (Hewdine.* by

Urrhiestra!

Lueh

Apes

Hussett-Lowke,
fala Appest om beth oot the ~Loggion

Temperonce Hoepitil, by Major Riel
Rigg, OLPLEY. ET, Se, Chemin “of
the” Board ‘of Manitgeneetit

Fell, PIiME SIGNAL FROM

MW EAT HER

GEXERAL NAWS

fry al ether,

FRESCH. TALE under thea ALE POEs of

L. Ipatitud Fries." A. fis tre

Often#,

Local News,

Teall, Popular and Choral Evening.
THE- ROMILLY HOY’ CHOTR.

Come netied hey WM. WHELLIAMS.

PHILI? MIDDEEMISS. (Fnier ieiheur hi,

BAVID JENEKESS (Bass.

THE WIHKELESS ODORCHESTRA::

Deputy Conmdoctor: 3. RA EALE KELLEY,

Mareh, "The Bharney Stone" Englemiann

RD RES,

BULLETIN. 8,

Overture, tS Meacccaw cee: dae enbery

Hass Songs,

“OR Who: fad: Feed. ihe Tleccs fins

* Porever and Faye: oo cecactceess = Tosti
(rele ra.

Wate, “Dive tipsy Pitinerss “ Kalina
Country Girl”

Adai Ifo eraeer 7.ctl

art arctan

oiConne, Tane he Ve ade | PinoMetta“)

Crean! ED

‘ Bugeittes vy Wryddia ” (* Shepheriess of
Bnouwrdon "') Welsh Air, arr. WY,
“Orpheus With. His Luta™

Eaton Hernice (11)

The Sheplends” Lullaby PW Rewards (11)

Philip Middiemiss ion Some Problem

Orehmst ria,

Selection, "The

TEeee eg

Minature Sait vecvvaieees Erie Coates (1)
Bases Sars,

The Bate. Player” . wenwnee hae eh

Down Among the Dead ‘Mei

Traviigioned fh

Drcheatina, ;

fepiniattcmerenlaiceeriy pa =cee
Part. Songs.

‘The Shepherds” Danie

Eiheond: German (11)
Nursery f° Mistress Mary "...Jfecteone (11)
rs Dickory Dock *...S¢httan (11)

toe) eee OF RE) Webshe Avs
divas 7 : 5 i ia ntad

are. TH. Ju, Py aie
* Pinky i ceri salei | oo Eee

Orehestira.

Bourrds am Give w. Reward. German (11)
Signer Bheih, “* Down South “ Af peldtetoy:

Philip Middhanisa ow “ Things They Don't
Mention.”
Orelietra,

Sedeticn,  Aladko, Amerie| eas Finck

TIME SIGN ATS FROM CREE WICH,
WEATHER... FORBGAST and 22ND
CENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. 4.3,
fo all val rees,

Meo FRANK AERBERTon"

Agnicuiunre in Demnark."

Seat,

Lacal Nowa.
10.30,—_CLENEAG LES

BARD, relayed fi
("levee chow.

Slieidin

Pata.

to ee

wo. te all

HOTEL
i

oot ikaw,

DANCE

Dh

Anntuneer 24, U. Broadbent,

FOREBRCAST andl IST

Pe eseeee

7.1.—WEATHER

TiS, 15, 
 

a RADIO TIMES -—-
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BIRMINGHAM.

Qimntet: lnoh thbod, Ah —"The Sinton Piano

Frenk Caantedl,

CORNER. ;

iloeber,

oO 3.0, Wy OAT RAS

Clacton (Sopresin}

ee es CHILDRESS (RS ER.

ALE4, Pit”. CSeverecer 2 “Aco

(Sole. Prine) > Tati: and “Heciteb on: the

Wopke oof Gerben,

Tall WEATHER FORECAST: cnel

Safren Jorndae,
FREACH TALE. --8.8.. fre

Local Nowe,

72 44) 8

E Leicacs

(vid Wn ai

NEWS

A Laebfe

Interval,

Sth Light Orchestral Night.

THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
ALIFE -VAINHAS ((Tontralio

CEDRIC  SHAREFE [Solo Wil

Cire pietira.

' Rosenid:

7 Mere

peehla

Ler Lire, Senin

Paiberhn, no, Battech~~
Pieced Tani

SiH gral

Anan& ra 4

se PINOT ES ss beens eae, Paseeay er tneddastegs

May tine re aeLE at
Lire ra,

Maviirka, Oy VW: ccesecrnee Shoei{5}

OPPs ead ketphatase ection

Welly Sichos,

‘A Mulgunnuner Sous

‘Minuet.. Gece, ore Aes |e)

“Ble BOadcea secede ORAL

“La Chaetei  veeiseesenreneesrte
Uyehesi pa.

Ballet Moamsie to ** Henry he

PoeSe ie

arIF'af;

Fant {Sth

heeft EEEpa

Surte,

Fossa eas:

Chicuwe eri

I. Tintrvockie hiabi + aR Lily es

S. Dene the le Lipey ; i.

FF igiedet,

Walts, ‘Clams —of

Baars,
‘'Theua'rt Like a Tender Flow rev"... fw

~ a Love e ced adh dae owe ialiieaa A funder yy

*- Lowe Thee ecseccss case eke? Mey

lki:—WEATHER FORECAst tian} NEWS,

ae. from Laporboa,

Mr, FRAKK HERBERT. SE. fre

London, Loca] News,

10, ih. "Calla Sioloa,

4“ Believe Me TiAl Thee Endennns. Yoong

Chern - lel Jrieh Air, wer. Shorrypee fai}

elit alAe “sans Lathe Flare

“The Virkpor ell"
Old Brittany Age, rr.

. Beek, errr.

reheat ra.

Solectian, ‘ The Daisy Chan "

Close down.

Chae eae Tes

viens pe bc]

* Bowere* Sir pe (15)

Lehiniiiel (1)

11.0.

Annomioor: J. C. Paterson.

BOURNEMOUTH.
3.46-5.15.~—Joan Hastings (Songs at the: Piano,

THE ROYAL BATH HOTEL DANCE

ORCHESTRA, relayed from King’s Hall
Roane, (Mystical Director: DAVID 8,

LIFF.) Talkato Women: Major Coopes
Hint: “* Tenure Talk."

CHILDREN'S CORNER.

FORECAST one
os, Jrow Lenalap,

FRENCH TALK. &,8. from Lond,
Loval News,

—Interval.

Municipal Orchestra Night.
WILLTAM ARSE LTINED (Tenor}.

DORIS LEMON (Soprano).
WILLIASL MICHARL, (Baritone).

MUA TTPAL OCH ESTHA,

Relayod from the Winter Gardens.
Concueted by Sir DAN GODFREY.

THE HOVYAL BATH HOTEL DANCE
ORCHESTRA,

Relaved from King’s Hall Roome,

Musical Director: DAVID &. LIFF.

NEWS.  
 

LADatat Bos Ti. pos

 

Ang.ug. 26th..

8.15, Qirchestra.
* Soldier's Chorga-! (“ Fanst }) .. 2. (enn ce

Hverture, “The i ellow Princess Aaink. teens

eerceuse, ' Quad touehantes  .. Gopricd

Soko Woalhaimn bre

“Pre Song’ (* Thi’ Mueter- |
ol al a ee WVugquer

‘“Gohengtin's Farewell... 2 J

Gicheatba:

Romeo and duliet "* .. Ueirned
Poon, ' Le Poet

aeltine,

5.

Stag] thom, 7

By nupl copes

irri aaa ely ee eee Sail.Ses

Ballet Music, : Hoary Vu. |
|e Wilh“Mictinaek wand Doris Dajani.

“1 Sedda dul Silvio (" Paglaers “")

Leoneniitia

oo Willian Aesel tape.

“A Flower “Who Keseniblea oh [http

(Wierda ty AH. Heigee.)
“Once Aguin I Fain Would. Mest Thea"

ah! arcs liy Poe cneliis, } fait

Loris Lercrs.

* Flaa’s Dream * ( Dolewgrin ’"}..

Williaa Alichined.
3 Tlie Adeike Hull ae rill

ac sind Wilkin sisanhiaed.

Caovallena Kosticann)
cece) i

Ae

Oe,

Veonce
0,45,

+ Ertl.

Drees F

Ave “Mana(7

4) ik

.0.—WRATHER FORECAST any
&8. fren Eonelon.

At, FRAAI HEBREERT, Sat. cae
lanvdtan.

Local “ews.

10,30),-—Dhauee. Orchestra,

11.0.—(Close down,

Announcer: John AH, Ravinond,

CARDIFF.
$0.40; The Bhat

(onelia),

404, 45,— "The Garbted Onehestan, relat eh trap

the Carlion Heeavrerit.

h.0-3.40.—" ocA'S OOEP
Yoru! ond Tnetrimecital
fq Women,

5.4.9, —C HTL DAES Ss OORNER,
.20-0,.45,—"* hmpressions of

Writers“. (11).
7.0.—WEATHER  FORECART anil

SOA. from Bodo,

FRESCH TALE.
Loom News,

1) BT aterval.

THE BESSES OY TH’ GARN BRAND.
Conductor: HARRY BARLOW,

JEROME MURPHY: (Entertainer
Bh, Bund,

Overture, = The Bronze Hors va. Aber

Mare he The Micky * Peres oe odd

Jeeame Murphy.

The Lhonovan's eee oO(TY

“Taking T'ay al Piesilly’57 errr er,

"The Darlin” Gurl fromlare.”’

Hane.

* Roasint's Works,
Coniit Bolo," Cleopatra ~ Peamare

(Saloist: W. RUBSHWORTH,)
Jerome Murphy.

“My Love Nell ' aa ait
“The Rocky Road to Dublin: ,
“ Mary Callaghon and Me™...

Band.
owtion, “) The Lady of the Rose" Gilbert
F. J. NORTH,- D.8e., FiG.8., Keeper of

i teclagry, The National Muséumof Wales :
The Story of the Earth(11)

Jorome Murphy. 1

‘The Blutney Korea ~ Flint
Hers” veka ns coenacwees GMS
" Paddy's Perplexity = areerssck Ge|

Hand.

Waite, aipey Door a ca eae Lehar

A Musial Seyriteh * aes ee ae

§45.—Mr, RICHARD -TRESEDEBi YE
on” Gardening.”

—— oe

Tra. Uwe Morgen

OCLOCKS
Artiete, «Pulls

isreat 1 fans en

SEWS,

SB, from London,

a”
elei,

ie Fox

«AY ayhou

sdlifuller (31)
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The betters "6.5," i in italics in thea? programmes
cigaity o imulinoagous Broadcast ‘from the salion men-
liomed.

1i.— WE, weHEA FORECAST sare

O. frogi Slabs,

fil FEANK t-HERBERf So: from

Lenton, Looil News.

lone down,

AnnLolnter *

MANGHESTER.
(Op pain Abugaee hy H Pitznoy Pape,

Poin the Piccadilly Pa baie

NEWS.

Lf eh

C.K. Pareja.

Ue |

relayed

Themtre;

ol -.0.— WOMENS HALF-HOUR.

0-4op, nieerk by the ‘227 °
6,.45-6.0.—Children's Letters,
6.0-6.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

Quartet.

6.00, Ar GEO: Wl THOMPSOS ion “" The
Wonders-of Heat (3)—] fee treciny

7 WEATHER FORECAST” amt NEWS.
Ao, fron Deana,

FRENCH TALK. S28 from Lordor

oral New,

Teall 8..0.— I nterral,

B. th The Open Road,

THE “227 ORCHESTRA.
Canductor: T. EL MORR ITSO.
EDA- BENNIE. (Soprano,

CSA TRUMAN ‘(Solo Pianofortes.
KLUSTON SHEPHERD (Baritone)

Orch ra,

Qeertuirc, “Land of the Mountain gical the

Pini steers » Hawa Nietena {11}
ey act ah
yee Ile One } Po J ienoalaes in

ct Spine Bong ;

Fda Bennie.
htingale Near the Hose”

efor Frawriton [2)

“The Fuchsia Tree” + Roger  Gaalter

eS ReRES Ng gees pg wt epames H, Rogers
“The Littl Brown Owl”... Sinderson (1)

Une “Truman
eral OWNCeEocc sa eteecea a acs) maneee
Prelude: Ne. 20 casas eee, Chopin
Noctume in F Sharp... s..0.0005 Chapin

Orchestra,
Tew ee es Path
Pictured Gece Ficteher

Rlinton Shepherd.

“To bie Forgetayes is Schirmer (Ey
“The Bun Ged ou. iia 1 deme

Eda Bonnie,
' an tapture if Parra he a Bee ao

aeyRRR rican sceas Pacretheay Hawel? |

"‘Ph Enchanted Forest ~
fifalhenyege f A irpas

’ The Corkog.. Taca Lehn (iy

Orohestea:
“Wiews Of the Danube" 2. 2th

“rie totes

“The Nig

Intermenno,
“Weoocdlanl

Wali,
Bute, * From tho Country Bide

Una Triman:

“ten in: the Rnes a ea Dibiseeiy
Acligio. from “Moonlight. Sonata“

Hleedioven

*Godling”--DWue akeeaol
1.9.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

ALT feoGonadom,

Mr. FRANK HERBERT. &.8. from
Eendouw. Loeal News. 9

Lai, Klinton Shepherd.

“ Diree in the Woods "........ Parcy{ll)
VPP ot REOw ieeee Leora

Orchestri,
Intermezzo, “Sweet Lavender” ..dudfrey
“Sylvan. Bones Be rage eik fiecher

LL, —Cloe: down.

Announcer: FB. Beenwn.

NEWCASTLE.
4 15 el ane t.

h-6,15,—WOMEN'S HALP-HOUR.,
ii—CALLDRES'S CORNER.

oo.5s hintars® Half-Howur.

T0—WEATHER FORECAST nel
So, jronk aonden,

FRENCH TALE... 5.8. from London.
Local New.

7
h
e
e

=
—
e
e

NEWa.

| Fi
7.o0-6,0 —Interral,  
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Sal,

PO, ce.

bs

thet
Bebo
ahh,

i sattl

Be,
‘Two SAlovements

Aah,

Sit,

W.0i.

 

-S6O- REPERTORY COMPAR¥.
“THE CONBTAST LOY ER."

by rt. ohn Hankin,
Cat :

ively Rivers iciOLPVE ZALVA
Cec Harburton ...05 oon GORDON DEA
The Action passes in a glade ina wood on

B heontiful-aftertioon in. May,
Ploy produced by GORDON LEA,

Ballads and Melody.
STATION ORCHESTRA
WILLIAM 4; CROSSE.

March,The Moroccan Patrol Fesael (o)

Overtiuco.. “ Velva™ Rerasarger

CARMEN: HILL (Mesro-onrane}
© Have You Seen buta White Lily irae"

Apion

. When Daisies ret Vo : aee

“ Jordin aAmour ore Fredleriek Feeel (1)
ERNESTPOTTS (Baritane).

THE
Carliieiorp,

“Bow Photius Ssinketh in” the West ™
Arne

“ Blow, Blow, Thou Winter Wine

: h Arne (1)

© Ween Donches am ee awe dire (11)
Orchestra.

Melodies from “The Merry Wichow ™

Lehar

Carmen Flill.

“AO Tha tat Were Bo") Md

“GoNot Happy Day “ptttit Bridwe

Ernest d. Potts,
“Oh, “Wurmicia thy ee. t Pretiv ‘Town

arr, Brbodinoed (1)
dat aa the Tide was }

Plowing“

“he stppanish, Lancia |

(Carmen Hill,
“When [DThink on the Happy Days

arr. Fatghan

Willterms (14)

iMorater

SRi Meeee aHardelat

“The Fairy Pipes” oi... 00) Brewer-(1)
Orchestra.

Rath ieblea cece wee Hardelli
—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
SB fran Dende.

Mr, FRANK” HERBERT. 5.2,
Lantern. Local News,

Oroheat ra.

Selection of Popular Songs
Siephen Adina {1}

from

1— Close dawn,
Announcer: TE. TL. (Odean,

ABERDEEN.
f.0.Operaaic Aftermoon.
6.40,-—CH TLDRENS CORNER,
_WEATHER: FORRCAST and

SwH. fron Bondo;

FRESCH. TAL.
Local News,
5.30.—Titervak,

A Night of Song.
GERTRUDE BIMPSON- (Soprano).
HELEN ANDERTOS (Contralia},

NEWs,

mA, from Laielay,

NORMAN: ALLON (Base).
THE WIRELESS QUARTET.

Oitartét.
from. “The Nigger *

GREER cred iecsr eich ees id ears Dvorak
Gertride Simpson.

“TT Heard You Singing “ ‘
“Our Little Home " me) siete ys «GOES

Norman Allin,
"Tt Was in- the Glorious,
Month of May '

* From -Ohot: My Tears are

PILAR ec sce ee e

“The Rose and the Ly ™
“1 Gaze into Tha Tender
Byes ca sabia acs ses, Silenmann (+)

“Tl Breathe My Soul's |
Deep Yearning’ .....

“The Bhins, That Holiest
Pent te Ore esate a ee

“Blame Thee Not vo.

“The Organ Man". ..... ' f
rel : Rh

ee)ee

eee tet eg og iss agler
TE be Bly ope ee es chiuetvert

Helen Anderion.
Aria,“ Meart and Mouth to Thee are Cheers "

Bath  

 

etch foi {l

vneddy-russer (1)
; ‘Laltaby Sek Bens any Rasch eed
eshana tralhes ose

Chuinrtet.,

from: “ Fle

Mh,
Two Mowenienbs

Qautrtet
Nigroresr *

Peter rate tines . fea

Gertrude Biqipson.

““tirey Dove.a Feathersas .45
Jat a Dirneatoer - H

‘ Ainke t IOPeee. f

1. WEATHER FORECAST and
SG Profeo,

firs FRANK HEBBERT, AL ras

Fondon,  LecalMews.

fod.
~adrrey {1}

oh etl Heurabelaat
NEWS,

10.30, Helen Ancerion.
“The Shepherd's: Bona 2c...es
‘Dingo in the Winds a. Parra (t)

“lo Not, Hioppy Dey * . bereedipe
Allin,

Weed (1)
Lite Fechraresi ny

“a Bit hieyjiu Pein Lal tng thse (hours?

Oe Cc lother rnc Fine (Vothes *” eae

“Trottin’: lo the Four onford (1)

* Tn HeveroeGlinka

“pe oat omeos ee See

11.0. —Close tlown.

Announcer’: Wo. DL Simp.

GLASGOW.
54 — Feature APbernoon.

45-6.15,—TOPICS FOR WOME.

8. 0, ALDRESS oOA sR.

(.0-6.5, Weather Forecast for’ Farmers

6,40-6-50,— Mr, J. CAMPBELL MACKIE, of

Glasgow Belrenl of Art. on“ Art.”
TLO—WEATHER FORECAST: and NEWS.

5.8. freak London,
FRENCH ‘TALE.
Local Mews,

7-40 -3.0.—I Interval

Literary Night.
THE STATION ORCHESTRA:

Comdeteal by TAAC LOSOWHRY,

SH: Prem Tapeless,

ALEXANDER HOPE (Baritone)
5. Orchestras.

Overture, “CGorigjlanue  ...5.. Resthoren
8.10, Alexander Hope.

“ Fishermen of England”...Phillips
* Smnthigeeee ee ae .o es Moraheall (15)
“Ae Food Bigg” ......4. 8008 Gate (1)

§. 20, STORY BECITAL (New: Strte).
Introductory Remarka bw
BIEEDS, B.A, (Oxon. }.

Stary.

“The Goblin Barer” paces

Re-told by Percival Steeds.
Poetry.

“Resolution and Independence ”
|Fordenrartl

By Percival Steeds,
Lana.

“ Pippa Passes“... Brouning
+ DRAMATIC COMPANY,
Characters.

Oitima a THOMSON QUAEY
Sob<creewerse eres kt B, WHARRIB

Alexander Hope.
The Bonnie Earl o Moray" ‘Traditional
“Thy Beaming Eyes ™,.....MfocDorell (4)

PERCIVAL

Boene from
By the "S80

0.20.

0.50.—Talk on: the “* Girls’ Guildry,” by Mrs,

FARSONS.
40, Orchestra.

Huite, “Scenes Pittoresques ” ,. Massenet
106.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

5.8. from Bondo.
Mr. FRANK HERBERT. Se. from

Tandon,

Local News.

1a, 36, Orelpeastra,

- “The Grasshoppers’ Dance *
a Bwetalosat

Entr'actes

)

« Russian Boatinen’s Song "
Traditianal

10.45.—CLENEAGLES DANCE BAND, te-
laved from the Gleneagles Hotel.

11.45.—Close down.

Announcer: Mungo M. Dewar.
 

A sember agsiost a musital item indicates the mame
en A key bist of publishers well be found o-.
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The letters *" 3.6."" printed in italics im thesepa
aT a Himullantia: Broadcast from the tien men-

LONDON.
40.—Time Signal it

Light Symphony Cancert.
MARGUEHITE PITCHER. (Soprano)

HARRY BURLEY (Barttone},
THE WIRELESS SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA.

Depuiy Condoctor, 8) RNEALE RELLEY
Cyertare, “ Richard ITT "'

Bhieord Crervuam (11)

Coantry,” by AL Bon

wo. Greenwich,

415.—* My Part of the

net Isard,
Spina: Farm

* Piewiding * Eignry (14

“Phe Cloths of Heaven.’ Drembadl (14)
‘The Blackbird’; Sang " Cyril Neate hh

The Orchestra.
Old Danee-Lote ae cvawevpenae SEEM

liar it we Bowers

Dick * evans Fiefeker (11)
» Dawn Monk ibeat the Sea’

fankemsn (25h

The Oech STA.

Suite, ““ Cahirthie”™ , C eitnaiali

SPRL si tits.

“4A Bong of Life™
* The Stara pe ecaues
’ Ferry Ale Aeros 4 the

§.26.—'" China: and Pottery—{1)
tery,” by Violat Methiey,

Baritone Songs.

“Sell Wie bas Necht*

“Ein ‘Lon

" Gallopin
AEigh

Def Teque

Pr Pili
Water ff onier

Ancient Fat.

. Halt i

PEE binge beans (Carnelian

The. Orchestra:
(olontial Saareg :
Allegretto and Fitnle

th
is. Times;given

6.0-6.45,—CHILDREK4
Talk. Wy Miss E. ML Gi.
Orchestra.

7.0—TIME SIGNAL. FROM
WEATHER FORECAST
ERAL NEWS BULEETIS. S28,
eleae.

ARCHIBALD HADDON (the TB
Dramatic Uribe): News and Views of

the ‘Thentre. Suit. fen Seo ona,

Local News.

7-3-8.0.—Interval.

Af. An Hours Enieviaiiment ty the

“HAPPY FAMILY CONCERT PARTY.
6.55.—"" From My Window,” by Philemon

4,0, Pianoforte and Violoncelio Recital,
biry

MAT) RICE
aia

BEATRICE EVELINE. _

rigor|" Mocaand Toetita  -laeiaer

errigepe

Miitary Syin-
+ Hl Flaydn
re“ anly approximate, |
OCURNER: Ansical

Beal, The

frean

RiG- REN,
ind TST GEN

full

COLE

Soli “ Moonlight Sonata " Neetharest

Sodimta in G Miner, Op, 14, fou Pianolorte

and Wiolonvello— 4... 502) Reechininnaae

TIME SIGNAL-FROM GEEENWICH.
W EATHER FORECAST and 88D
GENERAL NEWS BUGLETIN, &.8.

fe all Station, i
Prof.. A. J. IRELAND: ‘' Episodes in the

History of England—The Battle of Bos-
worth." Sci te all Stattone,

“The Week's Work in the Garden,”
Royal Horticultaral Society, Sif.
‘Stahinna,

Latcal News:

10.0.-

ley the
fo ofl

10.35.—THE SAVOY ORPHEANS and
SAVOY HAVANA BANDS, relayed
frodi the Baroy Hotel, Landon: Sus ta

all Sintra,

71,30. —Closa down.

Anntunter + FR. F... Palmer.

BIRMINGHAM.
oA—TProds Piilips (Sopra), Mac Tones

(Salo Piano), Reg. Green (Solo Violin).
6.0-5.30.—WOMEN'S CORNER: E. Dorothva

Barcroit, “In ond Ont of the Shops.”
: $.50-6.20.— CHILDREN'S CORNER,  

 

6.4-6,45,—"T eens’ Corer: Matbat: France on

“Life HOO Vears Ago.”

T.0—WEATHER FORECAST and
Swf. from Leadon,

ARCHTBALD HADDON. Sf.
famndt,

Lack) News

T.340-8,0,-

8.0-10,0),

NEVE.

Prep

luterpval

Feahre Programme.
‘A NIAT EN: TTALY:"

Mirected fy SYUREY RUSSELL

WEATHER FORECAST “andl NEWS

a8 prem Landen

Prof. Ald TRELAND:. 8.8,
Boval Horticultural Be ek y

hreoun. Caneel on

Local News,

106:—THE Sava
(arivdoy,

Close daw.

Anoouncer-s hy CC. Paterson;

BOURNEMOUTH.
2. 46-5.25,—T heoc ee rele Orehestre Lonnie eal

by Dhtwnas Conway Brown, Herbert
Pam beh (Tka}itonie) Talks Li Wing ro] 4 ees

Ades. rau Shape, ae nat] Geers

laid,"
5.15-6.15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER
TO—WEATHER FORECAST and
A iron Lonaai,

ARCHIBALD HADDGN,

London,

Lae al Bye wy i

T.50-8 15.— Titer val.

10.0)

frece Fandom,

Talk, Soll,

BANDS, SB fron

11.50

NEWS

SB. ofreu

Band Night.
DOROTHY BENNETT {Soprana),

{ HARLES LEIGHTON (Die ens Recital),

THE BESSES ( TH" BABN BAND :
Condicted by HARRY BARLOW,

£.415:—Hia Worship the MAYOR sof BOURNE
MOUTH; Alderman FS. SLATE. an

“The Boroitgh’s Birthday.”

Band.

en:

5.20),
Marth," Honest
O¥ertorec. |

. Fier

Ravens ne * _ 2homes (F)

Hoe. Dorothy Benmet,

“De Not Go My Lave !"4
"At the Weal”

8.55,
Cornet faliy, **

. Eberypemrinn

Lane,

Pirie: of the Waters
SOL syper

malowi: VW, KHUSHWORTH.
Operatic belectiong "The Lady at ihe, Rasa"

trifle re

8.10.—Chailes Leighion, Dickens’ Characters,
520h Borvehi tieanath

" Song of the aeingale”
oe Lite Eyes UY sare la gual eaienett ec ewe tenia

The Rivulet  ioi:20 jock ice: Af, Sains
nt Villanelle Z eeeee LlA ceranes

Band,9.30),
Waltz, Wwrdische VWeisen “@

“The Moid of theBvlection,

2 et ot Sarat

frmf
Maownitzina

fraser-Simean
 Retiitisoentes af Seq¢land "

frond fre i
Charles Leighton, Dickens’ Characters.

Fantasta,

4,50.

 SSS = ==——— SS

WAWVE-LENGTHS

AND CALL-SIGNS.
ABERDEEN (78D) - z 4°5 Motres
BIRMINGHAM (5IT) 45 ,,
GLASGOW (55C)  - 27
NEWCASTLE (5NO) oo
BOURNEMOUTH (68M) a5 C«s
MANCHESTER (22Y) 375s
LONDON (2L0) « 165 4, |
CARDIFF (5WA) - tC |
PLYMOUTH (5PY) - 5,
EDINBURGH (2EH)- 2S Cs,
LIVERPOOL (6LV) - 315
SHEFFIELD(Fr) “ M1 OC
LEEDS— orsy { 46. 5
BRADEORD | (2L8) |\ ae
HULL (GKH)'- - 12 .,

=
e

1

  8
8

6
e
e

P
e

o
e

o
e

e
e
e

 

 
 

[ Ate 7 aan, Jd
eeeeee

(Ang.227th.)

WEATTER FORECARY d NEWS5.
SOR fram Ganda:

Prof, A. J. IHRELAND..8.8. trom Sondon.

Raval |

 

10.0,- md

Horticultural Society “Fall, uA,

trae Geel,

Lett al News

10.25:—THE SAVOY
emda,

1 0. Closa down

Atineouncer: John Hy BRiynaud:

GAA Ds. ‘8, pom

CARDIFF.
7.0-4.0.—Falkinoan ‘and hie -Opcehestia, elavied

‘Pow the 1fattial (ren.

BOo45 SAae OFT OF CLOCKS
Talks to Women. V oval wot Lnstrainer

tal Artisis,
»45-6.50—CHILDRER'E CORNER:

6.+6.45,—Chess Talk by Mr. John D..(har-
kas“|S:

1.0,—WEAa FORECAST | NEWS
So, fram. Lerden

ARCHIBALD AADER, Nis

Jean;

Late inl easy

T.a0-8.0.— Tnierval.

A Warted Programme.

WibGLAM HEREEL PINE. Tenure,
LVOR JAMES (Salo Viok toe ble)
THE STATION ORCHESTHE.A,

4.0. Orehestria,

Selookpon ae Syilyaa a fie ‘|

Walle) Vieneaipenne WT ialeiewiel

WHilligean Heselts ne,
"Phe Forest) ldyil Sinks ta Heat’

“ Hasten to Thy Glorions Flight" Bs Die
So Toshes My. Sana" ea

Lage) Dinas:

eeesll! Hack

VR crsfrail eee ke teas pees Puree

Whenua e205 gcictcast tae hice beens” oonCee ea

Lirchestra
Mareh, “sIoores 7 Sartre t ta gna

Suite, “Lea Evinnyes”’ Migenhet
‘A -BISTER TO. ABSIST "ER '

tA Phi in Ohne Act tay Jolin Le Hreaton):

(wat:
Mis. Millie Mia
Atre, Medtell

wr ELDAR BY
fie ERON WEN

Osyechesticn,

'Thilemoen and -Baneis

Williim Heselt ine,

May" w6.. Beelyn Sharpe
‘Little Buds ht ''The Whe of the

pkics >") Men ja Only Serepteni:”’
Tear Janes,

(mie

EY ANS
DAV TES

Selection " (amd

 Tridlets: of

u Ai (iar ” ldFlorre tates

danue + Fag ede dei aeated hs ebook ip Ieee nie MEME ELITE

Ave Marinaee

1.0. WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
entdon,

IRELASD,
Bae

Prof. A,

ibaa,
Royal. Hortteultaral Society

fram london,
Locul News,

135:—THE SAVOY
Landon,

11:30.

AnmoWneer :

MANCHESTER.
030-3:0—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR.
5,0-45.0.—Septet. Orchestra, conducted by 8. H.

Spurgin,. relayed from the Oxford Pic.
tore Howse.

54S 6.0.—Children's Letters.

6.0-6.30.—CHLLDREM'S CORN ER.
6,.30-6,45.—Edwarad Cressy on ** The. Engineer

in Adventure—(6) A Hace anid Pine

in Alaska."

TioH—WEATHER
5 i. from

ARCHIFPALD
onde,

Lai) Naewa.

T.o0-8.0,—Tnterval,

i Al. fre Loge

alee SB

BANDS. 8.0 a
Pend

down,

C.K, Parsons,

FOURBCAST and NEWS
Landan,

HADDON, Sf.) f rebi

 

4 sucler againet a musical Hem indicnics the came
of thwi A okey bet of poblishera voll be feed cn
PREG I.
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n telts 15 6. i ft 2 t x a ;ay ApeeesMepa| ABERDEEN. 70.-WENTHER FORECAST ond NEWS
  

. ig aT a & #3 Tre fala

Sioned. $;30-5.0,—Tnsty Wena=i i Atbercnoon = -The ; 4 : i: ‘ A

1 re : Sean r AR IBALD EE; Oy. 5. aay
a0, THE “24¥ " RESTAURANT m ireleas oe i Feminine: “Lapis ceeLo ul ane eee

Soc et caret a ESOkLLSh eh nes el wai Jean JEihott, To-cav's Cn vs LL Anniversary: General
MUSICAL MENT, (ustralLed lyry lt Saree Hoss. Rornetet ‘ p

JCM ES EE tibé ai eT tH mous, ait
Ain Irish Diner cof Reputs ‘ : Furiquliar mMd Masse I eel lL Adedrew rae icy ss TatBotha di r gn soem,

JEROME MURPHY Watson and Williaw Betne eer?
A Waiter of Repute (2) 0.4... EB, WAITS 6.6.6.30—CHILDREN'S | ORNER : Nature The Sea Hath Its Pearls,
Die Proprietor ys..c0s.:53 VaeeeaE Cornet A Pot of Henthér Honey." GERTRUDE EDGARD (Mezzo-Soprano}.

_ [Nor Seat 7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST ‘and NEWS. ROBERT WATSON [Baritone]
ome: Eiiners Set aeeeeHY S.B.- from Lendoii ANDREW. BRYSON (Solo Pinnotorte),

ARt bods HADDG, aft Frei THE STA" ; ORCHESTRE:
l FRANK POXUN London. Loca ted : Sate Eads a one eon ret ata

r AT ocician , ; Conducted by [BAAC LOEOWERY. |
Oni Ha in 7 = 7:30-6:01. rheprad, Fil. Orche te

(nterer. VICTOR S35. THE. Oo. Aberdeen Pa oF Bid MG ad Hireclune  F ay ey iow

10.0.—WERATHER. FORECAST. ond NEWS: Abe C. ELTON : 2h i yvecture, Fingal’s Caw va Mendelssohn
Telee hs Superinten- &. 10. je de Edvard,ABS ge noeood Tas! Pe ache Flearnph upierinte ( Gertrade Edeard

oe dent, © Teleors pli Preportinent. Soon tha Winter: oo. *
My af Av. TRELAND. S06, from Lon. eae “The Tisher Maiden } ieeetae
i Hn iL Herticnltnral Boeikety "Talk ae ‘= eee n ‘The Swimmer! ise vtec Eslgere (1)
Aa Pe i at ; T x rm : MALE a3 Es CARMES HILL. (Sapruna); 29. Orchestra,

fae THE SAvOe.BANDE oR! THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA, March, ‘ Admirals “Al Mich. cistsBath
ches a E Fa ita uiLky Pay

: Leiden 8.0 _ Orchestra, 8.90. Robert Watson.

1-3 a < dav Selection, “ The Mousemé "' Port of Many ShiPe ( Salt |Li A A OUT. / Zs i Adce boten ana Forkaig Pesie WwW ‘ricks. ae ; | Water F.- Keel

Announces: «Wicker| Ranaeae B.A, Sona. ( Mothve Carey..,.-..- | Ballads|
' Vhere Go the Beate?" “Phe Sailor's Grave sieccccscccctes. Sullteun

NEWCASTLE. + Tisoe Raced MT cheney meer see :Orchestra,

3.45-4.45.—The Station. Light Orchestra. “Young Night Thought" | Ballad, “ Ship o° the Fiend *

§,45-5.15.—WOMER’S HALF-HOUR. 9.0, Orchestra Hamish Mact?am

6.15-6.0,—CHILDREN'S CORNER. Bilection, “Gea Grane Vis2... Vaheerae Selection, " The Flying+ Thatehmai’ "iter
6.0-6,30.- Scholars’ Half-Hour, 9.15 Song. 9.10. Gerirade Ed gacil,  6,455.74), —Farmea Cormer : Prof; (oilehrisi— OWhe Fadl oud aces oleerabelce oneaff} ‘A Hebtidean Seat Riever's Peonge

Seasonidle Notes, 9.20 Circlestiri. HF, Aennedy Fy meer (1)

T.—WEATHE i rORECAS [ and NEWS. Overture, ** Mivella*’ J4...--.0-:.. frounod. (5) *'Senta’s Ballad‘ (“ The Flying” Batch

St. from Londen, Boo, Bones mahi fei reSTP |fete
APRCHTRALD HADDON, &.8. frown Daw- QeLO ADB ce akegeeecreeeees OeOF As f Sunbiamat Morn *" 0. Caldire (1

fon, Local News. “Tine Foire Pipers." ane Breer (1) @22. Andrew Bryson.
7 ee Interval. B45. dee hestrd Ted Bee Picks MacHaicel! iat}

Recital. Waltz from “Ca. Belle an Beis Dormant.” Bia Robert Wanison.

¥YISGCENT CAYGILL [Sola Pianotitte). Feharborshy a thie Little Admiral “" ..464 Stauford (14)

KORMAN ALLIS (Bassi. Batic, @ Bliise Aaai Een (G4 "4 = Ancient Mariner" 3... Sanderson (1)

CENRIC SHARPE (Solo: Violoncello}, 1.06—WEATHER FORECAST cand SNEWS, ‘Fishermen of England’ 22... Af, PAeflitpa

0, Vincent Caygill. He, ROME AOR. mae Orchestra.
‘ Bonktu Appissionata,’ Op. 57, Ist Move- Beofe A. J, TRELAND, Si from Londen. Héleadion, * Life onidhe Ocean”... Beading

neceit itiedtarieace es DEAE Koval Horticultural Society Talk, 8,8 o.52 Gertrude Edgard,
Norman Altin, from Lonidou, “bude, Brotannia!’ [with Orchestral Ac

0) Tsis and Osiria ’ (Savastro's Sang from Local hews. | companiment). :
The Magio Flute "0... UMezert (11) li.co.--THE SAVOY BANDS, 5 from 10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST: and NEWS.

‘ Arise, Ye Subterranean Winds fandon, SB from Laneon,
Pureelf 1604 (11) 11.30 Lose owt. Prof, A. dd. IRELASD, i i, from Lasdan

Cedric Sharpe. Anneinter: HH, J.) MeKeo, Koval Horticultural Society Talk. EP.
"4 Midsummer Borg Dee ea leLe Shere pie fren focvaarin.

“4 Bhormber Bong." seenbert Local hews;
 Adainte Tuneutde”(Ne. BoalFhres GLASGOW. Wa0—THE SAYOY BASDS §.8 from

   Litth Waltzes'"") o.00-4 The Wireless Quartet and Eda Ben- Londdv,

Cyril Seatty ary Cedete Sharpe (4) gee teeos FOR WOMER aeVincent Caygill, AD, AD BA Pana i © Aine eis ' a
* Sodus Appassionata,”” Op. 57, And and 7156.0. < nueeeX'S CORNER, Announcer: Slungo M. Dewar
Sri ilovenmients: -:.. Beethoven Pr peekee “ence Sins" as eriaeitead hacia A ber ei mvuseal tiem Indi he ma

Norman Allin. 6,5-6.50.— Weekly Morse Code Lesson by Unele o¢eahey lest off palsies satbefound or
"The Midnight Review! a..0.0. bebe Leslie. - page 308,
The Vola Boat Song" ..... Noeweingnn

Coda Bharpe.

“Relieve Abe. if All Those Endearing ¥OME

Charms" (Old English Aa)
ar, (eearre Sharpe tol}

 EVENTSOF THEWEEK
SUNDAY, August 24th. BIRMINGHAM, 8.0.—"A Night in

LONDON, 9.0.—Folk Songs and Sea Italy."
Chanties. . GLASGOW, §.0.—" Programme of the

BIRMINGHAM, §.30.--A Night with Sea.”
Dvorak. I

BOURNEMOUTH, 8.30. Shakespeare THURSDAY, August 28th
ight. .CARDIFF, 8.40.—French Composers LONDON, 8.0.—" The Dogs of Devon," |

“Salo: adAmeoaes Paiva te
PUES ois. ae ve hoe Ta)

Vincent Caygul,

Noctoene in C Minor, Op. 48, No.1 Chapin
Ballade in A Flat Major, Op. 44 ...... Chopia

Nerinan Allin
" Filicpia Salutiiig the Colours  Waoed (1)

+ “Trott-to the Fair" ...........- Stanford
‘Old tothe aad’ Fine Clothes”... Sire

Cedrit Shar pe.

 Temande eb Héponse "
fa Pre prdlapes TayhOF, OFF: Cedric Siearype

Ptarcavolle (° The Tsles of “Hotimarin “h
OW coerced

S
e
e
e
e
e
e

M
i
n
g
b
p

p
e
i
n
i
n
d
d
-
A

Night. a Comic Opera. 5.8. to all Stations.
. i 25th.

LONDON,aa iong Blacksmith's FRIDAY, August 29th.
Serenade," and Scenes from Dickens. BOURNEMOUTH, 8.30.—Folk Sones and

e
a
i
e

  
"Topo" the Gork Road ** (id= Trash Air} 5.B. to all Stations. Dances of Many Countries. I

Cedric Sharp TUESDAY, August 26th. NEWCASTLE, §.9,—Second Concert by +
9.30 Half-un-Houwt. at Another Station; FOURNEMOUTH, Caetara by the the Winners. of the Musical Tourna- :

10.0:—WEATHER FORECAST snd NEWS. i Municipal Orchestra: ania, i

ee Par | MANCHESTER, 8.0.—'' The Open Road.” ABERDEEN, 8.30.—A Night with the
Pe ar aee.ae Fs Satpee CLASGOW, §.0.— Literary Night. Compete Schubert. ;

Lica orticultural Society Tolk, &.if, f i

i Landan, Lochl Nevyr, i WEDNESDAY, August 27th. ao i

10.3).ItHE §SAVOY BANDS. 8.8. from Lon- L DONDORN, 9.0.—Pianoforte and Violin SATURDAY, August 30th, i |

wan, 7 Recital by Maurice Cole and Beatrice LONDON, 6.0.- -Band af H.M. Scots i

11,30.—Close down. [ Eveline. Guards.
ATMA NCeE W, MM. Ben Gh a hetietbetpetapa eeepare feahfend elhaeaor grag ede Ed -b- 44el: a
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Continental Broadcasting:
 

At the suggestion of manyanwe publish below a comprehensive list of Continental Broadcasting
Stations with their times o
of transmission, ohealote accuracy. cannot be

hist 1 will be carefully chec

FRANCE.
PRE RAGE OL) Pars, 20k me.

Daily; TAO aie, Werther Fareset; 2040, Market
hiepenghe: 12.15, Finest Shonal : 2h, .neat,

toneert of PTT, Pars, reed on Pea. | eo

pm. Aleyket Stemorts. (Weekdays) : Ti,

Sch Acne (anietions (Weekdays) > 10 pen,
faenrt 2 a ht, Watterr. Forevaak; i punk,
Lis leita (ineeuber): Li pom, Final Weather
Farecact,

KATTO-PARIS (SFR}—VParis,. 1,780 10,
Vets ys > a pi, Bene ote, : [2.40 BRE,
Takao Oerhestra ; 1) pan, blerk Rechaneo
Bem: DD po, Capcert: fib, Sinck Exchange
Newa: Woes Hoar: “SAR p., Léchire, “Siewe

Tetetins 1 fan, Conca: 2 pm., Damen Mash
(noe dally). Sindaye ; [So fu, ‘Orcheia j
Lah pn, sows: a pon., Comet: 45. pom,

feuete; Rh pam,, Comer: Ti pin, Dance
Vek, On the find amd dth Saticday af wich mouth
a once given by Leafin nt 2 pin

LRLE SYPRERIECVRE 26s POSTEs £T TELE-
CRAPES. (FPP — Pacis, 450° ni
= Ma. Concert. (irregular. baat Ute Sitebae. i nelieed

ig FL 062.000 m.j2) 7-30 pamn., Conerrt (irregular;
4opom,, Letture od Oooert (Pengedays):° 8 pan.
Englisch Conversation, Lecture oe Conecet (Tueedary:
2) Pim, lector or Play (tondavy); 64a pm,

pent (eiaye, slaved be Fi? 2 pom. Lectura
of Oetks Dilcaal, tetindly jday pelafrom a
‘atin Theatre (daily, exe Mondays ani Tuesdays),

‘PRITT FARISLES “—352 on,
‘Deets and Music almodt-dally al 0,200 pum.

Po Ed hypo}—Are in.
Daty: TOA. aim, 11.50, Te, VS pein 1.13,
Slik Exchange etithens | ge pA, Sie ard

Concert,
HASH RIVEPER A, Sice— Jee mn,

Th nyt, & pei. Covert and News, «pom, Cancert
(irregulach.

CEAMANY.
PERE(Telefanigoen)}—S0 and 750) me,

8 Pai. Coorert ar relay of (yer, ete. lire,
HAW Kirim,

2 nn, Tie Slenl, Sews ool Weather Foren

iMeoekdays): 0 dui. (Reeds): Db goes, Chiat
(Stier: dpe. Tne Fiial, Supping and Potions
Scone (Weekdere): $5 pan.) Domestic Kew, ete.

+ teen, Chikdees’s Corer (Woedinesilay ard Sunelay) :
Womers Hour (Monday: Poteet. aod Lectirr
ier aie): @ pm., Eteevithinal Boor (Moblay,
Wellieidoy ond Freie)? Doeechane (Toeeday): 7 pn,

Lonmrert snd Lecture (Senay) pon, Pine Siwniil,
Concert, Sews idally): 10 pom... Time Shin, Weather
Pine pol Sew (cay).

BLASTmm Sew Sting sow tostine.
HES EAT0m,

U2.pom, "TinSigil (dadiyh' 1 jeri, Weolher
Parint, Sheek Exchange News (Werhabaye) sd
funn. Chikiren's Hoge (fondevy so pus. Oreleste

(Weoliiave): T.a0 pa, Lecture (irtegulart, keer
(Monday): A yin, Concert op Lactare fdhakly, ekcege
Wiloewday pine Saterday; BAR pom, Concert (ladle,

PEL (Vio: Bas) 0 oped ee and: 20m.
Tf .a.nb.. Morket Reports: JOG, News: V1. Review

Hf Steck Eacheunte Motiotete 1205 “pi. Time
Signals LS Pe, ewes 2qi, Riek Eechannt
Gotten 5 DSpom, Wireless (irehecetra.; 7 pium,,
Chittren’s Hot (Sanders. snl Wednesdays) 5 7)

im. English Conversation (Monelays aml Thin
voy); 8 Th, Leche (daily. exonpt Bandayey:
pn, Comer, News, Weather Foren, Tacit
Healt: ete, idally coop Adiga) > a pm., Concert
id Thue Seti (Sumdaye) > 10pan, Spee
faite Tance “ede (Thirelay; aod Saturdays) Note:

From 7 pam. all Concerts, ete, ore relayed by Bertin 11.
nh SAM). pik,

STUTTGART —-i37. m.
i) pm, Concert (daily): Oidildres's Corner (Saburo:

{) p,, Thine Samal: # pam. Lectures (Mondays) :
0 PL, Comerrt ida); tan, Woather Formast

“ddaliy): 0.45, Leora: and Mews (dally).
LEV2b—a4it tin.

i pit., Xews, Stick Exchange: Geolaiians, ele: (Week:

diel; 4.20 Pmi, Orchestra (daly); #15, Coneert
oe Nee dale); O30 poo, Dao Muse, Wee, ete,
(Sandpreh,

KOENIGSBERG—ii) mt,
0 a.m. Birkett News (Weliweadag and Satpdayy
1a ain. Comet, Weather Forecast and Benon
Simlag): 5G. Tine Signal fdaily): = pm,

New, Bleck Exchange Qootalions (Weekdays) ;
4200 pum, Lerten onal  GCancert (Wookdaye);
(hilkltris  (aenaor fSaterdoy) : Te) yim Leetora
(Toceday) j 8 pum, Concert | Hare} p-BSO ge a _ om

cert, Weather Furecast anc News, (daily); 10 pom.
Danes Miusle fSatirday

FRAS HEORT-O3-3LA 15 ——d47 ta,
3-0 AE, = Relighoaa Beret isundapels WhGS. hum,

Tite Shgnol get Nowe (ilaifeh} 4 pom. Chiehinen4
Hour (mdara): 42) Pi Ctrhestra (Weekdaysy
To oe 2) pone. Leelee {daily} > BS pone, oaurert
ond) Rewa (Weekdays) = Tab fan.) Specind-- Dirte
Concrrt-ideiy, eocept Theareiays and Boodaye) +

10 p.7a.-0) pom., Dance Mee | Fridayay,
AESCARS im,

= pin, Keot, Weather Forteact, che dabaily); 3 pon,
‘ Coport (fumdays) : fo pus, Ohildren's  Oprner

(Wedel) } Concertusd) :- 6.39 pam, Cancert
Weekdays): Tao pi, Lectum (Monday, Tieslay
and Wirdlnesday)- 0 pum,, Comeert, CWeekdinys |e Thane
Mime (Saturday). I pt,, ews, Weather borecunt
and Tine Signal.

RORESWUSTERAATSIEN (neat Eeriia) LP—ee im,
Content, 20.0 ma. tatoos,
Chim,  Simeday, ML oi. Comoert.  

ransmission. Owing to frequent changes of wave-length and times
anteed, but each time we go to press with this

with all available information.
220m, Fre Tae. te VW pon, Sew. Goce

Gtionst Jewry, F

SSO oo. ah, TO pin. Loner olrregaiar)
Sn. Fundays, Tos) oan, Concer,
iia. Weekdays, from 7.0 win. aterk  Raivhont
Sees pind Cuntathone olenoat laceare wllyy.

40. Expres News Bere, Tarpliur aiy

BELGIUM.
FRUSSELS: (SA)Sees 1.

vy o- Temi. Orbea: yen, ‘ews, & Ein

Lestips; E15, Jews, Concert: Lb peo, Final News
Penile? Ln.

HAERES (2 4 5—1 iid.

Weehilayy : 4 F7a, 2 yw. i a
]thiteeaal. 7 eewt macert il
Cnonert fistesom bunk eat pet
Yhuredars}.

nlaS pa. Werbar

Hileeks lh palit
on Tuttinys ote

 

  
  

HOLLAND.
THE. ELAGAO ES CEPee ae

Cigicertet 2pen, Sides sR peti, Menaliie's j
10 pa... Thnredare.

THE HAGE PiU t1--1,054 m,
40 pum, Cooert (Tes

HILVERSUM |NAF
Tomoertos Bt) Pi, Fundnes |) Re pe. Fabblaye ;

Ein, Chidren's Nour i Moodav cube), (AD trans
fisahine ivregidar during |Avipiis

TRMTIDES (PCM1dee en,

Gosh Rn, Cer Eayee,

AMSTERDAM (AA5}—1050) in,
Talpan, Coarert (Wedarsdnds,

AMETER DAS (S08 Feet Ae) ain. (Vas Dio Ager)
Biiek Fsechange Quctallone and News tloiwet ores

imc ecnal Chet diy fie7s AL

SWITZERLAND.
(EXEA ERG, Bae Pooainde 0, 1h an

y.10 pan, Weather Forecast, Steck Exelanice nul
Diner Jew (Conner lei) oa, Leaehoin

Cittegolri:. 4 ivi, Wether Pape? 2 ORS jin,
Lectire sor: Concert tdalh, eenph Weleda Ss atid
Thorsdavs daring Augmet,

LATSAS AE (HBL) m
ThCaereekly’) 20, Conkceri (Rigi), rae
a na, Sa lp, Weather Poteet > 18k pon,
Time sional; 5 pain, Chbetren's ‘Hew (2 lveredors
unly) | Boo, Wihatierr Dorecnst: Soi poi, acer

OF Techie (dalle), DE wi, OCR ain, Wee ey
Forecast; 1 jim. (onecrh of beste (Tutedaya,
Thearalays anil Sat wai: 2pm, Weather For

ent: 0 pom, Orchestra (Tispe, Thiniredays: and
Silordare)t 6b, Wealher Foreast; 8 pum,
Orchrstm (Tdesdays, Thoredays anil -Satirinys);

1 1h, Coneert and Teaser Mbusic (almogt daily),

ZURICN EP STY ERAGE—iee ia.
20-0) pam. Tithedend Livtires, Tet, Mele (eetally
Ticays, other days itr falar}.

ITALY.

  

   

  

  
    

ROME? mm,
[eally: LLpo, ewe: f aan, Thee Signal

(Coneert trrecubarh + LS ji, She Raye
Sows: 4.30 pun, Unoeert,

123:4) pion, Testa recor) * 2 pein, Poiieert
oF Cipiria.

idiom, 2 pom. Coneert (errestaillar.
1Aa Bp, Chechen or. Coneert jolmiost chaidy).

Yim, 10 ae, Tests ferequlart,

SPAIN,
SLATED (Beadle Therien}—222 a

Trdly: 7 pum,, Ocaoert,
490 na. (EET) G6 pio, Cacti. (sumlays > other

days irregular;
13-20 mm. 1 pm. Lecture;
daily

CARTAGESA (RAS }—1,200 m,
122720 pum. and. 6-3), Teste ond Mose dirmpegulari,

1 GCZLECHO-SLOVAHIA.
KEELY (OK Pie—t1,1 in, =

Weekdays: Ii om,, 1.2 pa, 7 pio, Sick Exchange
Ouctutien: 7.10 pom, Oo, lectiss, ewe,
Weather Forrust, ete. (dolipjs Ll ajo, Cusieoet

(eundayesh
KOMAROY (otinnj—1a) m.

Weekdap!. £10) pum, Aiaek Exchaige and Coneral
Bews, Samdayat [0 an, Concert tial Sarvs,

FRAGT E(FRG—1,0) om,
7pm, Wealber Porecae:, Oreleetro (ally).
150K im, § aa0., Le, Weather Dorecast 5 12.4, 2b yhin,,
eww,

L500 o 10-asm,., 8 qe. 1 pap, Concert tineralar)

i AUSTRIA.
WIENS A fRadio Hehphon )-—omior.

10 joo, Concert (| Weluesdays only); & peo, Gowcerl
* (ilemdingra ad: Fridays,

(taberring) T30 m, Gas pan, Concert (loliy),
HUNGARY.

BU DA-FP RET H—-200H) oo,
Tl dom, Conrert’ (daily,

(eK en, 120 fim, sews (badly).
‘ SWEDEN.

OOTHES 8b hG—ia 18,
7 Pe, Cone(Tooele, Frelays aod Soatandeyps):
ao other weekdara, Concert is Prondea<t on Yaa in,

(Sote >. These wive-leitha awe subjoct to blterithna,)
SPOCK HOLM (Telearalverket)—ia0 i,

1 acm, Eetigious Herviet (Sanday); <. ptt. Concert

jabpooet daily’.
STOCKAOL (Hadle Altj—AT0 om.

7 pie, Concer (Tosdeys, Thoredags, Saturdays aml
Sunilayni,

RODER—2,200 m.- 6 pom., Caacert) (lorena,

DENMARK.
LYSGEY (03 E}—24im.

uk) pith, Woke er

pO som, Apm Oapa, Weather Forrenst 3
Tl pan, Concert, Dertuce, Sees, the, CSiawlayey j

Weekdays of $0) pm.  

   
[Artater wean, Te24.

— Sonata eeele —

Les Sons du Francais
—Leur Quantité.

The fattonrne fell: ell fe Deedee! fren fe Kedah

in Tivewday, Jago a, Et remeron eerie aad
(Hhod ddeyfewts snag foliar fhe edie sour: furs wore,

O* 2°77 aianps qoe pireayee hon ket -eop2 da Ta

sie ir frances Gate: da quantite—oo de bepgiric

—Htrke, cf gore se ayiiahes, &A Peetnptiten ke Geridont
hs voyriles Atnirot qercediora es por kes oecunté citoiaiilex,
mvaieut tentes ki peeme dtup. Cepnndant, quethe qe subt- ts
rigidite uveTpaptieaA Bees pritive, ef cpectque Pern ELT ay tae

que =H le conbtiate entre se) sviloies accentoh celles

yt teeepes nn Fined. ql gor ave ex priselien,
eligunee: «ht meet, a'atterde. plas yoluntiers Sur ceria}
wns yee eur Aeree prollale GQBl ee Sree cit

hinghiemnpe Shape fk Poboervatin cet qe ber patil:
neh pan focstante.
Me vorie en cfet selon be individu mt ode peolace. en

Tevince > be Méridionmans, par Soinpbpeseah ora

wopaics.qtl soe lowes ane he sie de be Fraiee eb
particnlicraornt.& Paria et dans le Nord,

fale varle aueet ayer. let on de relist ape aria | eel

ee fakt seutic oaith pol fees Te peit de joot

et ieplaie gate apna da Pore eeiplatlyet eile |
itiatulennot sur le hoagiecir ond acl Sr btnde
TeTialiors avilahes (el Senet on eer

L—Ls preiibere amol ei eeluied pines peur ithe
Pee? mee peridieoerht, bemwcoip, miernible, nonl-
ltinete, cb didenianmt, ridicule, terrible,
3.—La -seconde sl do et conor Par une wevelle :

eX," THURS. sete, Urea

hurd. Inpnlioeit, oNene mirth, lerobee,
Aion ahi ce cad -pecticiliers ef cea ot Tow dideine

anyyvetl par aqhithee, mactire #1 rehe? wn met CHa eH peers fet
de jot, coneoDest Par Leer, ie ead

her.” oo ped dir qt Be svn ne aml longer oe =i

elit sont & in fo accent cb cmipeées de tertalns soe
qt nome -eperitiononé toot ileus

ha me, he mots fracas pet bolement- bout herr
Weoe pooeabies eit leur dernlire sy linbe pecans > tex. 2
Cer poodaal, coe, Pree, wamdpue, interkewr,
VModelsinr, ontlone, contrite, ef Mik: dan Bea plies

copetes [es mots pecdemi ety jeictit deor Iodivkbankie |
Chine Grete locigue de nigh =e trie prove! oye
Tn CSOTe Goat la clernltre Vitae rate [vices

OTT, Die hee otaSO" Eee We
veel ql eet wie de tebeOO Velo! saon jeri!
fn Trinh! dene lone" 8 a jon} ie pid jales pir}
qi do fone! de ne ear," on (set: Chehainer ete s, etd

ent cn rasta fs abe Beets of jeer Seine Bian est pee oie

(Dellea-cl pe sent pas bostbey ois i teqeemdout,
™ [ede Gtr lorie en efit ie

1s avilhebre fliales qu at Tair iti CPE: PRLEE aHiei hat

ao sO (ey ibabs HiteIrete el fores eile
made Con” “be “on,” i) oth det oa
jewnued lanes “fapeer St eons Chae” * henrriaes “|

“A OG ood” bonne daneTeaet ede“ epeipin
Ot hein fd! ey. 2 cree, tirarieiee, feelire, fate,
Proce, plotales, ranpiet, lierble; eminent lea mots rote
“palates,” "anode -" fe": feces," une“
font cepenmdiont emerptlon Ad cette peaks,
oes eyilahes fetes ct ferme formes de a‘hope

quid: pute veer: rt oie oonfoales “4

or(ori Ge" hides Slitdau** bres
on dt tenmlnadeone “de mb aee
Ox. Pere, eee, dire, rere, erie, cwelen, ail, norilie, Tereiit
negTvelfic, famille, troonnle, ides, bere, aware, bie

tit, 7 cepevbunt la eyiake Torie da some" fe i
dom" ferrethee faire") oe ecole ae FGA abe

Tinta tras deinie, ct miei vat one pana dionner: elie eet
hrevoodate "eee, “ noetine, pene belle,” “pees
efte.; ¢f longee digsfive," rele,“ nigre,™ uth vie;

fot.

¢—Eniln [ea sylales fooles ck fernaiea-aver wecdats eff
ronflexes som8 loognes noesi dans In pbipart des rae ses
“aie, oveiibg” ue nie Copaae pb, 2
exception + “ fate.’dine,” #t senvent mia" ile

Vt et Wibiresant de pemargecr combita Ib position ao
TO ans la edie pet infloer aor son acceninaliog el sar
la donee. de son final, lai dinns “in partes poe ie
premiens et "li pemices fois be dlfifrence ie yolenr

est ettenent marge cana le meet “Pei"cepariaket
fl nest pos more ibe broever ike mots eomnie * creeer,™
“eee,plies,“ “* bane,” hier,” ef, of bet

pom Longe dont fo oa eth dalt jetation honk a Peewee, plies
an Cece7 oS mle die mot, ef fora per
eonetypient de aylabes pon-aorsotiess, rendient ces. ey llebes
dheini-beo goes,

C'est par la dpeie on parvient & difierenvier dais
ls laparice. des imeta ait des pons eda jdentinee,
cane p=

pene * (yoyee-courte) et“ reine(royete lope)

ale as = Pree i! ae a MI
“mettre. a Ao po. fee” “a a
* fale" ‘s sha ig ae
*venlont * iverbe vouleir) , * yele

Aeperryeant j—
)—<ll cat bapertint da remangnet (ibe bs ay liebe. fia

ienninées per ome Vovelle envi oo am i's cee
iniette devinbet die wieerfer) =k ponjocdr bene,
comin [ar exemple? Aries.” bbe,” "elena,

*Sorde.” "bookos,"  Seotmel,* “chem, tere,”
mde," “lead: Tetadiont poplads ait tout =pecialeenst
tenie conpbhe de ieetie teske quk vad Pen contre ile ene luntd-
fides eb al eg de dire:bogarde Tomgact “dell, *

ara" pee eee Eeeee ode ie"ee,
ete. snd porolooper da veils fede Pe sane be. mediter,
fal Vir qn fered) une eyliabe fhialo estanil whet eo

sOonce PRCkosPa, f, #. the, © fon yicel ln woveglib be

presede devin? bree.eT eau, Re leat
“ene (lowe) of “rhe” theed)
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* ifnil ile, i ia fil)

* oder. "* i i. Cobre
“pier “id Ai. vi nore

hina fo med) eo Mara, Minter
“lease "" [Bovage) oe iiencefen © bined)

Let connie eleewiipies stot porto bengiies: oeita
des ae inuelfeste or on tenipe aerdh, de seinen jo
Hifide sonarticulation, (2 phtnpsie-ne prefelt dane
nefaind na oe onsotees dholpe, dob cama des mats =a 5
dnecienttthpees comin: hah; Bete,” penalty,

|(Coniiowed af the foot of cof2, hari. pire, |
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The leliers "4.6." printed id thalics in these Farnien£4
a A Simultanoeus Broadcast from the stallion men-
inned.,

LONDON.
L0-2.0.—Timo Signal from Big Bon, The

Week's Concert of Sow Gramophine
Recon,

4.0-5.0.—Time Signal from Greenwich, Con-
cert? The “hi Trio. "The Gest-

lon Frenele Writers =(1) Dhannas,"" by

Mettemne: Alea de Watmiont. Constanes

Howard (Contralio} “ooncon's Brides ™
iT}, by Mere, Howart b.

6.6-6.45.—CHILDREX SS CORNRER: Thiele
Humpty Dumpty and the Cloud Lady,
‘The Wind i, tly Wilinc (Pe. 1), bg

Kenneth Graham, * How Theseus lifted
the “Stone,” from “The Heroea,” hy
Charles Rongebey :

TIE SUG AL FROM Bit BER.
WRATHER FORECAST ened wT
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. as, Fa,

dey ore yl itentuapi v.

Talk by the Radio Society of Great Britain.
- f: fa afl Andante,

Me RAYMOND PARES on Gardenia
for September” $00. ie Wewietie and

Aberveen.

Leer Newe.
0 <0, Torterrnal,

“THE DOGER OF DEVON.” ALB. fe all
ahenna

(Por Progemiitt #22 megt Coley.)

1ne— TIME SIGNAL FROM CREENWICH,
WEATHER FORECAST ancl 38D
GENERAL SEWH BULEETIS. 2.8,
fea ell ahahaha,

ALr. FL A MPTCCHELL-FRpGES, IF. L.&.,
FV. BWG.S:: an Battles oeith Grant Fish."

So. tocol Steleons,

Locel News.

tk" THE DOGS oF DEVON"
leowiinned): SOB. fo cell Stations,

11.0.— Clone clown.
Aumiimer : af. GG. poebeat

BIRMINGHAM.
bo —The Station Piano Qammber.
55-30, Wiolitens pisag Wiinitres|

Aberris. (4!antraibot, . Bishop én "* Hew

Woncan Help our- Ballon”
5.0-6.90.— CHILDREN'S CORNER.

i. ki.45— Teens’ Comer: Captain Cutitle on
"The Fight off Heltvoland,”

Toh WEATHER FORECAST snd NEWS,

SOE. fren eoveton,

Ravin Society Tels. 258 from Eancden;

Mr. THROGDORE RUEETE on * Curtous
Carcore—Aim fb. The Diver”

Local Newer.
580, bern,
Jeo ie aes

oe London.

Announecr: J. C. Paterson,

BOURNEMOUTH.
9.45-5.15,—The. “3450 “Tre: Reginald: 5-

Monit (Violin), ‘Thomas 1. Thingswrerth
(Cello), Ariiur 8S. Marston (Piano).

Glades Jomee (Contralto) Talks “to

Women ja. & Banlrides, BAe = Gon.

eerting the Pinte.’
f.15-0.15.—_CHILPREN'S CORNER.
Tiu—WEATHER FORECAST and

8.8. from JLendon,
Radio Sonety Talk. S28. from Donden,
A. EK. ED MacEYNES om “ Deep-Bea
Fishing.” Local News.

75o--8.0.—_biterval,
$iLL—The eeifire

London,
Announcer: Joh H, Raymond.

CARDIFF.
50-4.6,—The Station Tria. Jeagdannah Rees

(Supra).

4.0-4.45,—The Carlton Orchestra, relayed from
the Carlton KRestwurnt,

B.O45.—" SWAB “FIVE OCLOCKS"
Mr. Ienac J. Williams, Keeper of Arts,
The National Muosenm of Wales. Voc

and Instrumental Artiste.

f.45-0.90.—-CHILDREN'S CORNER,
1 6.45,—" How to Speek French” (X.}

B
o

=
]

rE

4J POPEate Sun, fram

NEWS.

Programme &.8. from  

 

ngheb oceceared Sceneako>on

“Tbe Dogs of Devon” |
A Comic Opera in Three Acts. I

Book and Lyrics by F. FR. Bell and
Harold Lewis.

Music by W, H. Bullock.
 

Sir Francis Drake REGINALD HERBERT
Don Bernardine de|| JOSEPH

breSie| FARRINGTON
Sir Wilfrid Leigh . |
The Captain me the Guard FREDERICK
The Town leas a LLOYD
Plymouth.

Noah Fleming.: CHARLES WEREFORD
Captain Hugh Fleming EDWARD LEER
The Sergeant of Beefeaters

KENNETH ELLIS
The Town Crier ... DAVID OPENSHAW
The Mayor of Plymouth

STUART ROBERTSON

+
+
+
+

+
+
t
+

+
'

+ Queen Elizabeth|
+ Dame Margery GLADYS PALMER
+ Fleming........./
* Dolores ....,......cbs. VERA LOWE

Chorus of Townsfolk, ‘Sea-Doge, Town
Councillors, and Becfeatars.

8.0-10.0,
Act IL.

{ Plymouth Hoe, on the afternoon of
July 29th, 1588: The Coming of the

} Armad

*
¢
'
¢
+
+

‘
-

S
e
e
i
i
i
e
e
e

Act IL.
The Garden of the Pelican Inn, the

same evening : The Plot.
16.30-11.0.
Act IT,

The Garden of the Pelican Inn, two
weeks later : The Triumph of Oriana.

Conductel by WARWICK
BRAITHWAITE. F

Produced by FREDERICK LLOYD,

Chorus Master, STANFORD ROBINSON,
eeeeeteeeeee

OO WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS:
SB. from Tovedou,

Radio Soriety Talk. SB. from London,
Dr. JAS, J, SIMPSON, MA., Bbc:

* Romances of Natural History,’ .

Local News,
7.35~-8. 1.—-Intervel.
B.0- 11.0.Pie oenfire uPregritnne hae eB from

Jondan,
Annciuneer: ©. iE, Parsons,

MANCHESTER.
12: 30--1.30,—Coneort by the “24Y " Qnartet.
6.10-5.40.—WOMEN'S BALE -AOUR

fod.—0.0,— Chnidren’s: Letters.
i,.-0.50, CHILDRESS CORNER,
a SORA ALLIN

(Song Recital),
“Oo TeaserCeara...

‘owthin ‘This Hallowed
Dwelling * ccccscsisce af
Be IE ge ceicee ees oak » Wilh

The Paullecl of Sermerwater ™

Graken Poel (1)

Eterm balutiong thie Colours”
Chas: Food it}

7.4.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
SB, frm London,

Radio Society Talk.
Local News,

7.28, SIDNEY SIMMONDS
(Entertainer at the Piano).

0, —Tateriral.
L.0.—Batire Programe 21, fromLondon,

Antiouncer: Viebor Smythe.

NEWCASTLE.
$.45-1.45.—TPinno and Clarinet Rectal: Perey

Turnbull (Solo Pianoforte), William <A.
Croese-and Florence Farrar (Duets; Clari-
net jal Prene).

4.45-5,15.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR: Agnes
Atrong on “ Fanny Borney at Court.”
Nor: Thempaon : Recitations,

f.15.-6,—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

» difeoart fh)

5.8, from Lowdon,

MME—THURSDAY«Co 28)
 

 

 

08,20, Suchaitaca" Hult‘Howe.

10-135. hoaout Nis,

it, WEATHER FORECAST aml NEWS,
i, i jr FY Fapnthot.

Racha Botiets Tak, .&.8, from Livan.

Afr, RAYIMOAT.. PARBRS, “5.8: Jrom

Timiden, Leu Awe:

Tho, Intervie,

Rt) 1 — Pe etn ‘el

London.
Atniewuneer: TW. MM. Shewen,

ABERDEEN.
OSCERT,

CEDRIC SHARPE. (Solo ‘Celli,

EDA BERNIE: (Soprand),

Feminine “Popes.

i.0- ha CATLORENS CORNER,

0: WEATHER FORECAST, and NEWS.
8.6. Frome Doradon,

Retlio Bocety Talk, 5.5; fron Lordon.
Mr. RAYMOND, PARKS: S.B, Jron
Lenden, (Local News.

7.34.—Bovs’ Brigade News. ulletin,

roe eB. Prenia

a. f0-5-0.

7.40—8.0.—Interval.

50-1 L.0.—The emire Programme 8.8, from
Lomlon,

Anmouneer ? ASA. Shine,

GLASGOW.
POPULAR AFTERNOON,

CARMEN HILL. (Roprainc).

“ Have You Seen Bui a Whyte Lily Grow

Bh

Alinon.
herdin Amour veisiis ive Fe Eeed (1)

* Jenny Kissed Me. oscceesesseses Gf. Peet
0 That lt: Wor Bo sccllvccua FF Bridge
Wise Follyvisc.sseccre se Le. Romatd (i)
The Fairy Piperalesse: » oH. Brewer 11}

al EROME MURPHY (Entertainer).
aeee oe insta nelvarrcysdicares Far
.The Next Market Day “...arr. Hughes (1)

“he Ballivure Galted** worn: Hughes (¥)
Monslecue, °° Michael Patrick Doolin’ 7, At.
“The BhBrey os ieicvescdasce. LEE
“The Low Back Car 0... OP Hughes
“I Koow My Love” ...... arr Hughes (1)

* Paddy's Perplexity  .1.0.cccceuss esneeny
THE WIRELESS QUARTET.

4.45-6,15.—TOPICS: FOR WOMEN: Dagalkt
Semple on“ Flowers,”ia

5.e+L—_CHILDRESS CORNER:
Stamp Talk be Unele Phil,

G.ih-6.5.—Weother Forerast for Farmers.
7.0.—_WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,

SB, from London,
Radio Society Talk. §.R, from Bondon,
Dir. J. MM, CLAREBE onCharles Thtkeus.”

Local News:

To-day’s Interesting Anniversary: Leigh
Hunt died Auguet 28th, 1550,

740-8.0.—-Titerval,
8.0-11.0,.— Entire Progromaie SOB, from Dolton,

Aniouneer: FA. Ee, Fingeles,

mber against a musical item indicates the name
ofgabe A key list of pablishers ‘will be foundon

me Sons du Frangais—Leur Quantité.
(Continued from the© fucing page.)

‘grapes, iigebon,” " aliiaration,* * penal,”
" collages,” dereoabion,” ete, aot Wi la. fn nn mob
eo ong COMERESTEE tis 1 Bnirant, cHnnne dane —" aves
conan” fewr Fire,’ pope reuteer,” “i Pa va": c'ek
oe gal perieet de fale une diffrence: entre Pimpartait de
Findirstif deo cortalns verbes. cour “ coands,™ “ mews,“*
ebdeor totur oe leur comdithame “noord,”conrrais."
Ce pheicmine se produit eteore dans certahr teh coma
“ethete."  h-adans," “ottrinement "oa Te mut co
tomibamt me sé pate plas detx coerce semblibles,

dl serait utile de sooflgier & Covance bee evilabes Jonanes
1sn Ege Snbewnt en Khem dee rogles qi prbcedent y—

La faweee et la hale grandee.

Weekly

 

 
  

Ta fate cotebeor et faroecbe of inaccessiide:. comme
elie prot aog fide. ele se cache on dw Toeife Ee tee

pec de front, ct me se fat voir qoadtant Bei fant pour
iimpiser- ef ne peuitn peteliat fe Qiele et, je veux dire une
trae petites. Ta teritihlé grander ‘st kee, dower,

fonllitre, popwlalre ; clle-ae Inkier tanker et toucher < lie
ne pend rien A étre vue de pris: leon ka commnt, plu
cl Padiaire, ile pe oorke por bowl: ver: se) initriears, ct
peviegt sane fort dane paterel: tle p'ahandonor ‘uch
Qoob, sc neglige, ee reliche de we ovate, teufelea

pooved: de dre reprenmdre.et de bes Foleo vabotr: elle rit, jour
eb bling, tak avec dignieé; on Vapprecte toret evieetnhe
avec Liberty Baars: retenoe, Sih citectee eh. oolde ict
farile., ne Ie pepect.of In cfs, ef alt qpep-tee prices

nos peraieernt prams el toeespraml:, ann mobs tale pen! be
(jE OE Sane ehh;

fii Ti Ge mcrite pernel — fa Berliner.)
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The betes "SLB rented if clade in Vheaee Peeraimiss

Lepeety &@ fimullemeces Ercactast {rem tke piatien mr
Cire.

LONDON.
1 3.0.— Time Sicnal from Big’ Gen. Con

Hert > "Fle 1 Tra wil Cartetii

Eastoote (Mozto-Sopreagnc),

tireenwich,  en-

Wonan is Nearer

Mrz. Chan

Agnes Herbert,
Drean

Bush

4,.0-3.0,—Timeo Signal from

Herts Dehate, + That

Birharismn than Man,” by
ale Crespigny woud: Mia

Ernest Crofte (Solo Pianoforte).

Miaic relayed froin Shepherd's

Pay ibion,

HA-0A. —CATLDREN'S CORNER:
Fvieman will read Dee, Pure

(io Bhrimping,” by Tinker Taylor, and
Catechism" by Luisa Hewett: Kirkham

Harailton on “--Ante,”’

7.0—TIME SIGNAL from BIG BEN,
WEATHER FORECAST and i

CENERBAL NEWS: BULLETIA.. 8.8:
fo all Shatios,

Cc, A. ATRENSON fihe BEECL Film
Critic); “Been on the Sereen.”” 4.8. fo
all Stettions, Local News,

Miss Rose

7.o-$.0.— Interval,

A Variety Bill.
rHE ANGLO-AHAWAITAN PLAYERS.

OLLY OAKLEY ond His Banjo.

RAY WALLACE (Eutertamer).

df, AERYJACOB, and
TWO MUSICIASS from the Savoy Hotel,

&.), Pwo Savoy Musicians Open the Programme.
J. Aery-Jacob Telling Irish }Stories.

The Anglo -Hawaiian Players.
“Pork Alar,"

“Hewat Flees,’

ifula Melody."
Olly Oakley, Entertaining with His Banjo.
More Syncopations by the Savoy Musicians.

2.0) (approx). Ray Wallace,
in Selections from her Repertoire.
The Anglo-Hawatian Players.

“Kika Bloes,”"
“ Hawniien Farmyard.”
“Sweet Brown Maid of Kismuki !
J, Aery-Jacob telling more Jnsh. Stories.
Wily Oakley in Items from his Repertoire.

The Anglo-Hawailan Players.
“Lelia Waltz."
“ Kamshamobe March.”
“ Aloka Ge."

16.0.,—TIME SIGNAL from GREENWICH.
WEATHER FORECAST «and 22ND
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. 3&8.
fo aff Stations,

Topical Talk. Local News.

he30.—An Howe's Danes Music
HYLTON'S BAND,

11.30,.—Clore down.

Announcer: FR. F.

by JACK

Palmer,

BIRMINGHAM.
4.40-4.30.—Lozella Picture. House Orchesira.

6.0-5,30.—WOMEN'S CORNER.

6.30-06,.30,—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

¢,30-0.45.—"Teens’ Corer,

7.6.—WEATHER, FOREUAST
SB. from Londo.
ii, A. ATRINSON.
Lotal ews,

7, 90—6:0,—Ipterval.

6.0. A Well-Mnown Singer and Well-Known
Hem.

THE 8TATION ORCHESTRA.

NORMAN ALLIN (Bazs).
W. W. ALLEN (Dramatic Recitals},

Orchestra,
Overture, ” Ruy Bias?"

Suite, * LL Ark'stonne,”

ad. SNEWS,

&.A from Lendai,

‘ endelgratn

SMe Weis ats Bisel

ancl Bane

 

Penis,

“Tarae TH fie Les enh Mein

Alay * in Writer steep Fuad
+ Prom Gut Ay. Tear are

Spinner as a eek a
The ose atid tle Lily, the
Bun and the Dos

‘T Gaze “inte Thy
Eyes er eee

“Pi Brvative My Boule Deep
SUPE cece cis aaa ara
The Thine, That Holi
Riva hE . oe ae a 0

“IT Bian Thee Not Ft

Orohestra.
Two Hamparian DAWnCeR a se ee Brats

Interlude fort a Dramatia Recital.
“ Buckingham on His Woy to Execution ”

fe Hy ee aH fe

hs Poet's

Li ea re eae |' i
be niles J Salen ly Ae Fy ate

 

(rehesiran.

First and. Second Movenrnia from 2ym-
phony No. 2, Op disci ec. Beethoven

A Group of Englteh Songs.
* Ethiopia Babating- the Colours Weed (1)
“Od Clothes and Fine Clothes . See

“ Ballod of Benimerwater " ...... Peel (1)
“The. Yeamen of England “.... Geri

Orchestra.
Suite," Wand of Youth,"

il} March; (2) The Little Bells ; (3) Moths
and Butterflies; (4) Fountain Dance;
(f) The Tame Bear: (6) The Wid Bears

10.0—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWa,

Si. JnoLondon,

Topical Talk. -Lboeal Neve,

1S: Dramatic Reerjal,

' The Shownn” .,....

Chinelueset ra,

"The Welsh Rhapsody" soe. German (11)

11.0.—Cloge down,

Announcer: J, &.

BOURNEMOUTH.
$.45-3,15.— BAND OFBM, 14-20th HUSSABR,

relaved from South Parade Pier, Southsen.
Talks to Women,

b.15-0.15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
L.0.—WEATHER. FORECAST and

SoH, from Iewndon,

ft A. ATHRINEOR,

Local Newe.
7,00-8..400,Interval,

Folk Songs and Dances of Many Countries.
DOROTHY ROBSON (Soprano).
DOROTHY CLARKE (Contralta).

EDWARD LEER (Tenor).
THE WESSEX GLEE SINGERS,
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.
Conducted by THOMAS CONWAY

BROWN,
Orchestra,

Tialian Folk Songs .......... arr, Langey

Weer

Paterson.

NEWS.

5 i. fron Pay jefe iT,

8.00).

B45, Kdwaord Teer,
Belectiod,

BG), Wessex Glew Singers.
“Thee Agh Groveieee eks Welsh Air (2)
“The Last Rose of Summer "

Ernest: Linde (2)
Bally in Our Alley ".. 0.4. reese Carey (2)

9.0, Dorothy Clarke.
Selected,

0.5, Orchestra,
Hungarian Dance ..)..eceeee ees Brahe
Bhawan Dame sa bad wee pe ee Deorak
Spanish Dance .... 6.06.00. Mosekowskt

0.20, Dorothy Robson,
Selected,

oo, Weeex Glew Singers,
*HKobin Adair" Hutchings Lewia (2)

“Mary of Argyll" 00... arr, Hy Sitth (2)
0.35, ‘ Edward Leer,

Selected.
0.45, Orchestra,

Russian Folk Songs ........0. ahr, Higgs
9.55. Dorothy Clarke.

Select ed.
1h.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS:

SH, from Lowen,
Topical Talk, Local News.

Wo. 3 Elaar ft | } 7

 

D0), Wieraek. lea Singers.

© Oft inthe Stily Night" .2 JriehAg (2)
“Ye Banks and Brae"), } ‘ ae

Banks of Allan Water”! f oor er te)

 

10H), Darothy Robson,
Belectuaal,

1O.45, Dorothy Clarke,

Selected,
Li, a, Orchestra,

Ap Teta Dhate o S etaw ees ed

=(Llose chown.

Announcer: John. AH. Raymond,

CARDIFF.
2.0-4,0,—PFalkman ‘ane dia Orehesira, reheves

from. the Capitol. Cinema.
olas REYoe LOCRS,

i45— th, 0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
.30-6,45.—" How to Speak Welsh" (X.), by

Huw J. Hiuwa,
TAL—WEATHER FORECAST (ond

SB. from London,
G, A, ATKINSON,
Lonal: Nowe,

A Programme of “Old Favourites.”

FELICE AYDBE (Contralte).
JOHN COLLINEON (Tenar).
RENNETH ELLI6. (Bass).

Chairman: CHARLES COBORN,

Teall, Orchestra.

fo
rd

RW

Eh leit.oe
pT ARS, Lan

Overture, “181 Jo. .eees Tehoihorsty
John Collinson:

"Come Into the Carden, Maud Beaifs (1)
Mar faces eee ee EERO

Kenneth Ellie.

‘The Vicar of Bray."...... arr Jol Tot
Town Among. the Dead Men"

re. W. Ae A

Orchestra,
" Larco ™ wee Honiael
Tniermexxo, * Cavaliata Russideane

Maseagit
Charles. Coborn, tho Voteran

Wilking Comeétiian.
“Two Lovely Black Eyos."

“The Alan Who Broke the Bank at Alonte

Curle."
Opchestra,

Webee Tet Yea ee ea Lae Sb
Waltz, “ Blue: Danube. ....0.044 SNe

Felica Hyde,
PACOIMA a ee ere aca a ae Witg Bay

Ame Laurie. ein ce es (al Scatels
John Collinson,
aia ee gaa ee
PEP faites eea i

Orchestra.

March, “The Entry of the Gladiators "
Fucik

A fétealf I ] 1

Poeti

March, “ Tipperary.”

(Charles Coborn im moat of his famouz zope,

#election, “‘ The Leek ™ .,...6... Middietdh
Felice Hyde,

“ Love Smilea But to Deceive ™ .. Balfe (1)
“ When All Was Young........ Geinda

Kenneth Eilts,
“Drink to Me Onlyova 0eus an. Spire
“ Simon the Cellarer™ wie .ae a. 2 Hotton

Orchestra,
March, “Colonel Bogoy "oo... Alford

1.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and SEWS
5.8. Jrom Lender.

Topical Talk, Local News,
10.30,—Close down.

Announcer: W,. WN. Settle,

MANCHESTER,
12.30-1.30.—Organ Music by H. Fiteroy-Page,

from Piecadilly Picture Theatre.

2t0-3.0—WOMEN'S HALF“HOUR,
3.30-4.30.—Concert by the "24 Y“ Quartet,
hoe. ike
6.0-6.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

TO2—WEATHER FORECAST and

Set Jrom Lender,
Gi. A. ATRINSON,

Local News,
T.-$.0,— Interval,

A number against a magical item indicate: the name
ed itaaeer Ac key list of puoblisbers vill be feond en

pare

                   

NEWS.

S28. from London,
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printed in ftafica bn thes: programma

ASHTON-UNDER-LYSE
CONCERTINA BAND.

CARSIEN HEGEL (Bopram)

HARRY HOPEWELL(Baritone).

Coteertina Bane,
GromMarek.Tannhawser Wagner

Overturn, “Giovanni D'Arca™ .... Verdi
Belecticon, “Mionow™ -....ccc..c.ie. Tone

Lf bone Hill,

“ et Beroraux ~ rats at at ae Fowre

Jardin d'Amour™ .., arr. PF. Koef (1)
Harry Hopewell,

"Hiawatha's Vision”
CCale riclge- PeagloF

Concer tira Band.

(1h)

Releciion, “ anki" coeOE
Cavaling ., reed ftajf
Beloction, ** icatinite q Holling

Carme eal,

© Flower Auction'
‘O That li Were So |
“Sie Naot, Hapa Dagpo"

Farry Hopewell.
of the World”

Wacolfore Pilea
Palerte

. Moca

Frank Bridie

“Flower
{1}

Wihute (1)

. Hatton

“ King Charles "
“To #Authes~

cs Conserticet

“ Humoresque" ea
Belection, “" Gon of Bascrt in.

Bulection, The Girl im the Taxi”
JLealrennge
NEWS,

“Bas 1 | _ =

. inert

four

O—WEATHER FORECAST. wna

48. from Londen,
Topical ‘Trlk. Local- Niwa.

iO. Gomeertimus Bani.
* tHow Worn’ ceca
Waliz, " Eetudtant fei rete

15, —lnee, down.
Aniouneer: Vietor Bmvthe

NEWCASTLE.
5—45.—-Concert: Eda. Bonnie

Walter Berry's ‘Trio,
5-6, bb.--WOMEN'S ILALF-HOUR,
i G0, CHILDREN'S CORNER.

—Heliohirs” Hoali-Hour.
Farmers’ Comer: Mr. BW,Ww bolle

on “ Varieties of Winter Oats.’
—WEATHER FORECAST. ata

SLfrom London.
CG. A. ATRINSOR, S28.

Local Nevwa.
Inher wad.

Musical Tournament Winners (No. 2).
IKORGCE MAGHAY

(Boritone) (First Open Baritones).
ELSTE GOLIGHTLY (Soprang)

{Winner of Dorothy Forster Trophy).
ALLAN P, BOULSEY (Sdlo Pianotorte)

(First a the Intermediate (lass).
JEAN FORSYTH (Contralto)

Seconl in- the Ope Clas Contraltos).
THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

Overture, “ Egmont" .jsccees Beethoven
rears Magnay.

“0 Falenowth if a F pe Town” p

veorw Lance
Waldteufet

(Sopranc),

NEW5.

from Jondou,

. Shaw {P)

“Now Peep, Bo-Peep" . Pilkington
 Flsie Golightly. L

‘Happy Bummer Song osc. aha (5)

“My Heart ia Like a Singing Bind"
Parry (11)

Lett-Bebian eecissecki cn ssae Oliver (8)
Allan F. Soulebry,

Cicwe from: 2th Suite sl... Hedvenk Handel

“Water Wortddl "  iiicensceisces Occ (4)
Girechestra.

Clitaum's Plantition Songe,
de:an Forsyth.

rt Soon: Daisies * Coates
t GUEot hid cawnecasebedaenewenn Barry

Cheong Maunny.
“ Porever and Foreveag.  liecccesess Tiss
MineriasPees » Kel

Elsie Golightly,

“Dots of Gol cecctinccnwwndaay Hine (3)

"| Bowe the Mine Wipeissesctsaaers abe
Orclwatra.

Canzonetia, Concerto Remantiqus Clacterrd  

—— RADIOTIMESTIMES

 Poupds: Valente 7! os... Palin
Allan -. Poreusbaby,

Tottaio in A Siagor » Perecdies

Paetiornale ite FA Aimar . ererioti

~ Danke Sea” seat! {4}

ilecan Forsayth. :

‘ Doleprian Tai Philips

“ Spedi iv he: anced . tordeal

“Tt Ween Bow] of Hose 3.3 . Ctorke

Orchestra.
Suite,“ foyous Komthe  seccccccees fC nahes
WEATHER FORECAST
st. ron London.

10,0, and BN EWa

Toment Tail, Local News.
1.0, Orchettra.

Overture, ° Light Cavalry » Supp
10.4.5,—Close clown:

Announcer: WL BL-Shewen,

ABERDEEN.
2. 30--3.0,— Popular Afbernoon.
545-0,30— CHILDRESS CORNER.
i1—WEATHER. FORECAST tod NEWS.

5.8, from Dendit.
GA. ATRINSON, S28. frowi London,
Local Nowa,

7.08.0, —Thiterval.
i0—Mr, HH. MORTIMER

jrom Fdininergh
8. 14-8.90:— Interval,

A fight with the Compocer—Schubert.
GERTRUDE EDGARD (Mexzo-

Hopranc),
LIDDELL PERDIESON {Tenor}.

HAHEY LEE CWiol |,

WILLIAM -EENNETT?T EVwlim).

MIXSTE MIDDLETON |( Viola).
ANDREW WATSON (Violoncello).

MARIE SUTHERLAND (Pionoforte}

a. —Tero Movements from Trio, Opp, fH.

3, A. rertrncde Eagar,

"The Linden. Tree,"
“The Winderer.”

oe L: ichsbe lt Pedidieson,

“Tire Gheest beara i
impotenes.

1fh.—Two Movements.rom Shri Quartok.

BATTEN, 4.8.

P
e
t

ft

t
n

oo 20: Gertrude Edgurd,
Tie Shepherd on the Rock” {with

Clarinet Obbtigata).

“(On the Waker,”
Liddell Pecddieson.

" Morning Great imu.”
"The Shadow.”

0.40,—Adacin and Rondo from Piano Quartet,
1.0—WEATHER FORECAST ‘ond NEWS.

5.8. ics Lovdon,

fod,

 

 

KEY LIST OF MUSIC PUBLISHERS.
Boosey and Co.
Corwen, J., and Sons, Ltd.
Herman Darewski Music Publishing Co.
Elgin and Co., Ltd.
Enoch and Bons,
Feldman, &., and Co.
Francis, Day and Hunter,
Larway, J.
Lawrence Wright Music Co.

10. Cecil Lennox and Co,
11. Novello and Co., Ltd.
12, Phillips. and Page.

Reynolds and Ca.
14. Stainer and Bell, Ltd,
15, Williams, Joseph, Ltd,

Cavendish Music Co.
li. Tho Anglo:-French Music Company, Ltd.
18. Beal, Stuttard and Co., Ltd.
19. Dix, Ltd.

W. Paxton and Co., Lid
21. Warren and Phillips.

S
o
a
h

oot
es

oe
p
o

92. Reeder sand Walsh.
23. West's, Ltd.
oy Forsyth Bros, Ltd. |~
25. The Stork Music Publishing Co.
o%, Messrs. Lareine‘and Os., Ltd.

oF. Duff, Stewart and Cor, Ltd.

2B. Wilford, Ltd.
29, Dolart and Co.* «+

20. John Blackburn, Ltd.
31. Keith Prowse and Co., Ltd.
#2. Wortes David, Lid,  
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Topical “Talk. Local Nowe.
1). 0, Certride Edoaril,

~ Aby Boeeret.”
“Aline.”

10.40,—Varintions from “The Trot“ Quintet.
10.55, Liddell Pecoltesmn,

"The Erl King."
’ Aaromming,”"

Li.—Clise. dawn,

Annaumeer: WW. DB, Simpson.

GLASGOW.
Popular Aitermoon,

$46-5.1%.—TOPICS FOR WOMEN

&. 15--6,.0,—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
i.0-6.5.—Weether Forecast for Farmers,
6.40—0,55.—Prof) PATERSON, of Glasgow and

West of Seotlind Agricultural College, on
“The Floarvest,"

Saab, OO,

1.0,—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

So. from Londen,
CL. A. ATRISES. &.27, from Landon,

Local News,

7-8.—Iterval.

Music— Humour— Literature.
AUGUSTUS BEDDIE (Recital).

A. EB. HENDERSON (Entertainer).
CEBRIC SHARPE (Solo Violoneelia).
THE STATION ORCHESTRA,

Conducted by ISAAC LOSOWSEY.
Bu), Orchestra.

Overture, “'A Children's Overture "*...Qinclter
5.20, A. BL Henderson.

“The Polke ahd the’ Chow
Hitman BO iccireis . Gram (13)

“Wont ton Watts With Mist *
A, Neteh (13)

Humerous: Ballad, “In the
. J. Ganthony (15)

Cedric Sharpe.
* Demonide et Képonse ™

Colerdge-Taywor, on. OC. Shorpe
Minuet”... Beethoum, arn, Sharpe (15)
“ Shinber Bane ce eccesadvacieeveass Sohmbert
No. 2 of “Three Litth Waltzes,” Andante

Lanenido... Cyril Scot arr. O. Sharpe (4)
AUGUSTUS. BEDDIE

will give the Firat Inetaiment of

“THE STORY OF WEELUM MACLURE
—A Dector of the Old Srhool,”

by Tan BMaeacLaren.
The story tells of his struggles through

winter snow and summer heat lovingly to
tend the people of Draomtecht. He
one of the most heroic types af hie noble
proiession, and the story goo on to tell
how he forded the Edinburgh professor
stross the river, heavy with o winter flood,
to save the life of Annie Mitchell, _ Druma-
heugh, the seemingly hard hargain-driving
farmer, was hie chief ally in oll his works of
mercy.

(The Second Instalment of this atory will
be browdcast on September Sth)

6.20), ; Orehesitn.
Seloction, ‘The Dollar Princess ,,. Fall

0.30—D. MILLAR CRAIG on “ Programme
Topics.”

0.9. : Cedric Sharpe:
Old English Air, “" Believe Me, If All Those
Endearing Young Charma™

arr. 0. Sharpe {31}
Barcarolle, “The ‘Fales of Hofimann

Songs \"

A Trevestic
Twilight "

6.25,

8.45.

Offenbach
© Bourréa Boeh, arr. C. Sharpe (1b)
" Chanson de Mimit-..c.csedeversss Elgar (11)
Old Breton Folk Tune, ‘Tho Veeper Gell ™

: arr. C. Sharpe (15)
Old Trish Tune, * Top o° the Cork Koad *

arr, C. Share
16.2—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

SB. from Eondon,
Topical Talk. “° Local News,

10.30.—_GLENEAGLES DANCE
relayed from Gleneagles Hotel.

12.0.—Close down.
Announcer 3

BAND,

i. BE, Kingslev.
 

 



 

an

WIRELESSPROG
The betters *S.6."" printed in tlalics in (hess programmes
. signily @ Simoltan‘ous Broadcast! fram ihe elation men-

joned.

LONDON.
fosenel fron. Greenwich,

NANCY PETITCEY (Soprano,
CIASIE WOODWARD (Salo Pinncrtrte

THE WEEELESS ORCHESTRA.
Deputy Conductor, 3. KS EALE KELLEY.

Mr. Pollard Crowther on ‘* Japan.”
“ Cureers for Womnen—Tea-Taster,": by

Margaret Drving
6-0-6545, CHILDREN’ &. (CORNER:

Pollard Crovther’s Fairy: Story.
told by Elizabeth Clark. The Orchestra,

TLO—TIME SIGNAL FROM Bla EEN:
WEATHER FORECAST and 25ST
GENERAL NEWS BULLETS. Si,
fo a Sfaltious,

Mr. E. RAY RKROBINSON, President of

ihe British. Empire stature. A sce ak
' Partridzifs Ae fe afher

Totowa, Toma] oy ewe

7,-8.0: — I niervval.

i). BAND OF BUM, SCOTS GUARDS:
iby Permission of Col. G.-C. Be Paynter,

C.ADG, DS20,).
Dittetor of Musie, Lieut F, We Wood,

VIOLET LEE. (Soprana,

NICKOLDS AND ALBERT H.
HOWE

, Tnsbrimental,

Harmony.
LEONARD FR. TOSS WILL.

The Gand,
—Ephe Te A
‘heron peee euaiies

SMPra giech Songs,

“When Myta Sings ©
‘ly Buttertly's Kiss"

The ian.

4.0,—Tiin

Lm je

Sov hes

thon, on

Be

In Voeal and Humorous

March,
Cyverture,

z i pleat

Weber

ae AL.A

Bee, Pee eg ot ciesaeweenEE
Hungarian Dances, Nos So aid 6... Ainaisrcs

Peter Gurney on. Doctors,
The Band.

Prelude, (herald and Fore, 3 tach

A, ES Nickolds: ond “Albert HH. Howe,

Fhe Band,
Hours "’ (" Lu Gioeoenda “")

Pca nelle

* Dance of the

SoyaT Sanger.

sh lavibed a. Wietee! Hecd’ (1)

"i Hear Vo eine brie tleates

The Banal.
Walts front the “Sivan Lake Ballet“

AF shi oraicy

“Lohengrin
IF steps er

Tntrodaction: to Act JIL,

"’ Hielind Ladd"

10-0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM CREEN WICH,

WEATHER FORECAST and @ND
GENERAL NEWS BWLLETIN, 38.8,
fa nit Stains,

A WiceMarshal Sir W. SEFTON
BRRAASL RER,, Bt“ The  Develop-
ment oF New Airtirartt and Engines for

Ain Transport,” how Bod Sieg, SLA. te

all Saetians, i

Laine] eS,

10.20.—THE SAVO¥Y ORTHEANS
SAVOY (HAVANA FANT
BEGAPAPURCH, relaved fic Lhie

Hotel, London,
led dawn,

aide! ¢ a iG. B

ty Th
A DD
Ley

12.0
Hana pert

BIRMINGHAM.
a0— Dale's Danes: Oeehestia,

50-530 —WoMEN'S CORNER: Valerie
d'Estraedes on “ Faniaus People OF the
Midlands—No. 2, Rotlind Boughten,"

1, OOO 30.—CH ILDREN'S CORNER,

6230-645: —"Teeng” Carner: Tnele

" Experfences in Enet Africa."
7.0—WEATHER: FURECAST and

SB fran Lewaad,

Mel AL Th ES MACINNES
cf the k Ray.”

Lecnl Sows.

Beanz on

NEWS.

i Wonders

Taadibn onal 5] ;
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Ta, CITY OF BIRMIXGHAM

BARD.
RICHARD WASSELL.

from the Bandstand,

Fark,

"Bannon Bert

Tone Pictove, " Kon:

Wedding)...
Waltz, Tue

POLICE

orikucior,

Relayed Hill“BTHLO

Liveriore, faeen. arr. Pata

rinskaja ol A Blaevroun
tebe

Atrones (1)

Figet: (1)
Dearly "* 2,

Hungarian Khapsedy Xo a
Iwo Symphonic Movements from Symphony
Soe ees wo Ber herent

tia) Miiwetto : ib) Alienrt a taWate,
Lerman Alareh rs wre nee We

Bo-8: 45,— Interval,

EDA BEN ALTE (Sop

a

rare),
KDITH JAMES (Songs at the: Piano

HERBERT

Hd,

SLEPHESM (Salo Viv

Snes.

The mh ‘ond Alive Wiel

SA Winter: Some “*
‘The Brightest Day.”

"Lela Banden.
Hebridean Suite

K.vaneafip P retee Re arr.

Andante Cantabile irom
WENT cae soecteaeeec

Songs at the

' See Years Hard "'

‘OA Bomeatic. Tragedy
“All Alpait i Nigger Sate

eo elie Sabine,

Mage fe

Thariike (3)

WVatdetl tl]

Concerto ina 1b

oer eecaeee

Furano.
tventdenkt gy iT

1 cerern (23)

Priere _Aarre (1)

Bourree ec pe epee : sapere

Sones.

a eeMURrh Tee a nc ee -gare ae eae fuseell

‘The Fairy Tailor To Hebe reer §1)

Impressions af the Diane,

The American,
The Frenéh,
The Engtish.

1.0.—WEATHER FORE
a Trea foarte,

AGE Vice: Marshal Sil VW

BRANCEKER, E.C lB. S28 ft
Lantal Naw,

1w.30—THRE SAVOY
Feuelenit LC

(lose dav.

Annodneer: F.C Pi

AAS and Ay.

SEFTON
wt Jowodon

Sot PowPAN LIS,

1210.

BOURNEMOUTH.
3.46-5:15:—T HE BAY AL BATH HUTEL

DAXCE. ORUHESTERA., relayed ire

Rung's Hall Rooms.” (Afustcal Dsrecter,

DAVID & LEFF.) ‘Talks to Woenen -
Ladk by a Wana Dhaet cor.

§.15-6:15.—C HILDRE NS: CORNER

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and

fi. I een lana,

Mr EY RAY BOWEN SON,
Feta, Lown | Aiwa,

T,a-8 15, Tater al,

Sketch Night.
CRORE JREFPCOOCR i chaoritone}:
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

teeth lye

THOMAS CONWAY

NEWS

so fram

PROW NN.
6.15, rchestia. '

Scloctioty A Dain Pavia" (Afeloding | VW
tliat \ cain y , Pree’

8.40, “ GENTLEMENOF THEROAD."
A Onoe-Aet Play hy higs.

Coes

Lord Saffron de Waldon

J, EMERSON
Plixzard, Lady Saffron de Walder

GERTRUDE PRIMAVESI
=The Hon, CheyneWalker
WILFRED KIRKPATRICK

Roger Conmingham

A. H, MARREWILG

BEATHIX. CAVE
oy ANGELA CAVE

ia Chauffeur,

The. Roadsida, twelve
Marlborough ‘Town,

The Tote aitertiogn of
day in the Prevent,

McEvoy (15).

Pill Biizkand,

Caroling

Sparrow "

Aft,

Mis. Conningharn
Misa Conmningham ....,
A Policeman and
Achmet mules irom

“Dine = a pleasant 

7
| AST 22s;
 

vas p+ dtealy

 

Ta:

RAMME—SATURDAY-(Aug. 30th.)
sed 7

6:45 George Jeffieock,

ONistoFyuritive be preter Hw Het

° Friend TEs diceee aes (fora as io-Blerirs (1)

Betty nnd john ,. Pea. ee Cte

a. Ovcheatra.l.,

F lawar She , BreauH

hOU RANEMOUT H- BR AMATIC

LN ORCHESPRAL CLUB
presents the Oe shect Play

“OPME THUS

(RK. Pryce and Wm. Fenn.)
Caet:

Maclarie BPrdier —eer

hen ites. Crallowsay|  ENXNITD BRURY

eee Jordan 45... DODY STOTHERT
Weleste _.. GERTRUDE PHIMAV ESI

rida Atthick

HEATHER HETHERINGTON
Horace Girt ensmitlt

WILFRED RIRKPATRICK

Beene) The Working. Room at Madan

Didier's Laundry. in Soke
Leone . effi ine

af tbe Wa Cor deite Anita

50 Crehestin,

' Rissvay Deine "cs.

WEATHER: FOREC

a from Landa,

At ViceMarshal.. Sir W.
ERANCEKER, K°C.B, 8.8.: fr

Lacal TN TS,

1iAo—LHE SAVOY

ianon.

12.0,—( lose “dlown,

ATMA

CARDIFF,
ana his Orehestri relayed

§.15.— THE

BEATRIX CAVE

6.45,
+ Song inches *

reer Brined

10.0 ABT ond NEWS,

SEFTON
id Leaeow,

BANDS. eea ce

JohnH. Rayna al,

3.0¢4.0.-—Falk main
from tbe iaapitol Wiis

Oj syA's" “ FIVE OCLOCERS’

Talks io Women, Vocal quod Tnetrumenial

Ari ahs

645-6.40.—CHILDRE N’ a CORNER,

é 30-6.45.—A Valk on Boccer,'

7T.0—PEATHER': FORECAST
oH jj reak Jatiabor.

WILLIE (.) COESeaITT, on

Weeks" Total Nowe.
TBO Titers al,

Popular Hight
CARMEN HEEB

‘A PACK OF CABLE”

PARTY.
THE STATION ORC AESTEHA

th (hiaheatira

Ciwiiare, “ JA Modsuminers

oid ALES,

‘Spore aa the

(Bopiaine

CONCERI

Aight 3 inher”

We jrfefeaah il

os ; ‘balboa

Cyrano de Reroerne Vhavtan vie COE
Conterct Farly.

L—thar Uyperiing Charus w-OVR,

We Sing“ Hello 6WA"

LT.—The Ace of Clubs ae uate Heh bacig

He Slais ak Little Song 0 * Per

Potts i wad Jukes

LL —""Fen Mushrooms " next dia
SCHIP§

* Cate ye Dance *

Pita,

Patton ond fpbes

Little

We hope they woot be downed ln Marge

, Potter ania Jules

urotlond "* we make
Voth ili heed tc lilta

Patter and Jukes

Will Text appear,

Full of Cheer

Wiltiones

['y TA Trip-to Pi
hl } ieee ei

The areber

| Charming Fellow,

VI—At a
Tha Ace

Piiaties, right wy

of Dinmands will play
an Eennep

VIL—And just io prove we're still alive,
‘Dur Topical Buodgct No.5"

Potter ane J uhis

Orchestra,

"Lohengrin “ ae
Carmen Hill.

ie That Tt Were Not. So" Frank Bridge
* io Wot, Hi: ‘ippy Day ean Prank Ay idge

a Wise Folly" w.u.00 Lemndon Ronald 2)
Spe tk to Ae" fr uy dd Flurdefa

8.45.
Beleclion, Wagner

(edeteterads
 

A number against a novusical teen SiN 1
of im poblicker, ne es ates
Peg 369,

Al bey list of poblishers will be foond on

“4
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_ WIRELESS _SPROGRAMME—SA
The falter: "5.6." printed in ifelles fa these -pregremenes

aignity a Simullageout:. Brosdsect trem the wtatiom mas
franed_

8.30). Cihcert

Under the in fier

the Milagre. Capo
Thiiets Mimuites.

An erbl Ryny ip im Ly a. Hor Ad E

POTTER aa ERED JUKES,
An lsitroddction. SE We Go"! :

ai APA. =" Uta Mf ilal Oo Yokoluein ey

facie liv Te (hia a

BCOTLARD,— "A Wivenl

Encty.

h- Pack of Cards,”

Bre (lowntries in
cas ee

Wishes

aw BSL haereevod Lb ae.

THE RAITTLIEEH ISLES.—" Country

Like.’
APFROCA Fait Lode a Caninibalistia

Lave Pe Ji-Nitsn Aconmoa nt

fori t:;
EXULAND.—' A Brief Historical: Re

* Tee

LTA GY. Phietsrand Opera Tria.’
4 FPpds, —Hone Apa.

19.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
BA; fi ink Jf teaeebele

Arr View Alavehiel- 4 WW SEETON

BRABCRKER, Keac.B. Sol frofeoaco,

Lacy | hier os

10,.50,—THE BAvtUY BANDE, OB, rena
fbbcD. s

12.0: lose thew,

ATT Manes 4.Geka,

MANCHESTER,

$155.0 HE. HILDA: COLLEERY BAND

relayed. freon Ties Miniicipal Gardens,
Pouth part

Condnetor , AMES OLIVER,
6.15-6.45,—CERDRIC' SH. LRP BE tCHecital).

fledr ie SA AFie

i Achichere

Three Giith
Sire pe tay

4 Mideirmiiwer er

Slombey Sane" eee

Anata be Eeerbii Cen ee

Waltzes CPi wi Woahogre. t

Salul dint| Biapiy
hlennel eer, one ot eelre SiRarpe

' Thales Ala PAE Those Brides TE ‘ OLUnE

Charis’ (id Eveleh Ae
Meal rar Sdiaerpe (al)

Runde tpaeye en Hoceherini
r [we yalenid et eae paietiye

Wernatgyt=Peader, arty t, Siar per

Seat Tiles of) Hoolimaon."* ,
Cfenhach

' hee cli AS uhtk “" Pelapery

' Recitee | Baw A; eret 4 Sharpe

io Phas Vesper Bell (Ova Breton Folk

Tune] “IF cer. Cedeie Siarie

Adagietts oa rf Fallnin
7 Lerp oe the (ora Euael ; (old Trish Nir]

ere coiric Sahn

WEATHER FORECASI ad ANEW,

SO feat Daniele,

Lacal Aves.
7 3M. 2.0.—hnterval.

To

8,1), Dance Night.
THE GARKERSCHOFIELD

DANCE BANT.

BPES CER BAYES -'Penor},
Diane Band,

~~ WV alts, Hondy (at's All)" Fiorx-trot,

5 “ Before You Go" (7); Foxtrot, ** Rosie

= from  Manehester " (25);

~

One-stop,
(1).
ye Like

Hy 7 hie Oc Ay evifh =

‘© § @bepdiay

“ Cheeria
Hyves.

Poul Baavoneda 15)
. Claart seatt (a)

Walt Hinie, Hida: Dream trl {ts

Fox-iret; “ Fida Followed: Felix’ (10);
Blues, “Sittin fm ia Corner’ (3); Lan-
ecrs, The Anas :

Bene? Hees,

© Wanton Cakes oT. Wtfred: Kearion
#7 Ga My Way Finging ™

POS. Breviile Sarita
Durie Berea,

Foxstcot; “Tell Mea Story(Ty; Waltz,
“ Pluie d'Or” Onestep, '' Where
Adam's Apple Grew" (19); Pox-trot,
“Very Good, Very Nice” -Mister
ALackenze ” {25h

Brenver Hawes,
* Pteading ™ pita - &lgar (TL)
“ar Boxynine.” . Caduean (2)

 

 

‘All My Very Oe ni
Rerhora Mebedle Hane (1)

Dai Bana,

Fox-trot, ' Califor“mia lied: Wali,

(burbs drt.

10.0,—WERATHER FORECAST and NEWS
BE renee Lameped eres,

At View: Marphal Bir Vi. SEP TON

BRANUEKER. BCR. ALR. prow eonedon,

Local News.

19.40. —THE: SAVOY: BANDS Solk, free
fanartcn.

1 ih (lose down,

Announcer: Bo. Eireann

NEWCASTLE.
2.454.45:—The Station Lagrit Ore ial

4.455 5,—WOSMES SS HALE HON f Whiss

Murtel Simei oon “ Feelen Keller.”

5.15-6,0:—t; HTTHB‘ORNE ht Mi. Val

lane," Qur Karey Whyoes:”
6.0-6.30.—Seholars’. Half: Hour.
6.55-T,.0—Farners® Coraer: ade; EH. t. Piewson

on Pe “eles: Cina-

7.0.—WEATHER. FORTCAST
SoA. roe Jaan,

Mr. JOHN KES SET
Pocthall”’

Local News.

NEWS:ord

on °! Agee tion

7.BO —Inderal:

Popular Evening.
BO JEROME AL RPRY {Euteriviner|,

"Fhe Denovans f i. eeeCh)
“Recut, Taking Tay at -Beilly's *!- tveaitom
“The Darlin’ Girl from (Clare, Piremeh (15)

* Mary Callaghan and Xe"
LEONORA: Aas.

2 [Rewer ce ALy Heart ‘ " Ff inann Later

Time, You Old Gipsy Mian
Maurice Festye f1)

Pereira tania

' Homing." \.. ia Pet ite a
An Hour of Dane Music.

THE STATION ORCHE!RTRA;
Valse Septemire " Fax-tret, "The Ope

Walter (31)

* The: Parting *

§. 30.

Pogo.” Une-step. * She Doesn't Like

Me". (3a)e Waltz, "! Boora: Adorata:’’:
Fox-tret, ‘Ding! Dong !""; One-step,
1 Jonal: " (23h: Wralts, What fh Lt Da

(Ti: Fox-trot, “Serv Florrie “
siep, “ China Town.”

O30, Leonora” Howe.
“When Shadows Gather "
'"®oit dd Etoiles™
* Wilkanelle

ie Weep Ay

(Gh; Cnne-

Afartival! (1)
} Dehwee iy

£ rH De J Atha

ot for the Raaes * . aeter 1B}

Jerome Murphy
Ry, deren, Defvisaivansenfeteciceperers iae

Rcd. The Rocky Road to Dalilin
Arealia

The Blarney Roses” Fiimeé
Paddy's Perplixity ” : AConmacay

Orchestra.

Selection, |“ The Chocolate Soldier Straws

10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
4,8. on: Londen,

Air Vice-Marshal Ei W.  BRFTUN
PRANCEKER, BKC CE: ALR, from Landon,

Local Mews.
10.30.—THE SAVOY BANDS Aue: Front

JER.

12:6.—Close down,
Announcer: Wi. M. Blewen,

ABERDEEN.
3.30-5.0.--Popilar Afternoon: Musical Guésses.

The Wireless Quartet, Femitiine Topics.
Geo. WL. Rae (Tenor).

6.0-6.30.—C HILDREN'S -COHNER:
i

Sbories,

—WERATHER- FORECAST and NEWS.
Sun frdm Londen.

Al} 4 RAY ROBINSON, 8.0. from
JogMaleon,

Local News,
eTo0-A.O1—Interval.

£.0.—This Week's Unterestiag Anniversary :
The Death of Sir William Hérschel—25
August. 1822,

Kirkland.)
Popular Programme.

WILLIAM HESELTINE (Tenor.
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,

th
(Prepared bey Jolin Sparke

 

aT

TURDAY (Aiug. 30th.)
| 230. “Orkdiesabr.

= Four “Teifies 45 Weiwitt (a1)

8.45; W itlivinnesedi
Blinkesmenrean  Bongs , Girifter Oj

i) "" Come Away Death."

ye Micteeis “MiTne,
(a; Blow, Blow, Fhow Winter Wind."*

BBs: Oreliestira.

Thre Pontes ....... weaves be OE EOE CL)

9.10. Witham Heseltine
Leoneacnets

Afaer cnyyie

Ate

“Seyenade

9:20
(" dria)...

(echestia.

' Let Deo Pures" _ Afeseozer
O35, William Heseltine,

Throa Old Irish, Bons.
OM Tenses Aun Abts, tenford (1)

"Showy Breasted Pearl" ee sald
“Gentle Maiden "4... pentess Se

945, Orchstra.
Cverbure,."* Hayden" ; j-baber

16.0.—WHRATHER FORECAST and) NEWS.
SOB. from Banden,

At Vice- Marshal Sar 1, BEFTON

BRANCKER KC. TS.

Local Newe,

1.3.—THE BAVOY
faieton,

12.0.—Close down.
Anrmuiineer :

GLASGOW.
11,.0-12.0—Hehoursal for al Children: whe wisi

to Assist in the Fairy Revels at 5.15 p.m,
3.30-4,30.— Popular Afternoon: The Wireless

Onartet and Aletandé: Henderson {Bass}.
445.4.15,—TOPICa FOR WOMEN: Miscel-

lanenus ATbernoon,

5.15-6.0.—CHILDREN'’S CORNER:
Day for Childven of all Ages,

Revels.
6,0-6iS, Wiratliia Forecast Tet

T.O.—WEATHER: FORECAST

8.8. from Leonean,
Mr E. KAY ROBDINSOR.

Londen,
Glasgow Radio Socrety
Lis! News,

Too-6, 0. —= loberval,

Special Dance Might.

THE STATION ORCHESTRA
Conducted by ISAAC LOSOWSKY.
Vorl Numbers and Chorusea by

DANIEL SEYMOUR(Tenor}.
8.0. Oe chestra,

rox-trat ‘Goo Goo (i):

“Sixty Seconds Every Minute’; Waltz,
+ Zuyder Zee!" (2p; One-step, " How's
Bonz? (10); Fox-trot.. "0 -Bay,

~ Bye: Fox-trot, When: She's an Head“
(10) ; Sitise: " Magrie Blues(8); Fox-
trot, “ California {6}; One-step, “ Why

Does a Chicken?” (10); Waltz; “ What'll
lL Dot" (Tt); Fox-trat, " Why Did 1 Kiss
That Girl?" (31); Fox-trot, “Two Blue
Eves " HS) ; Eightsome Heel, “ S8C%s
Spevial." ; Fox-trot, * Dwnein" Dan" (6);
One-step, ‘ Cheerio ” (31); Tango, “Les
Novies ";. Fox-trot,. “ Tweet Tweet"
(Th;) Waltz, “ Hula Hola Dream Girl"
(f)}; Fox-trot, “Here He Is Again ™
(fo); Foxtrot, -" 1 Love. You ™ [i
Blows: “Tf T Can't Get the Sweetie I
Want "" (ay: Fox-trot, "Take “0 Toke
Those Lips) Away’ (fis .One-step,
* Wembling at Wembley With You ** (6),

O20, Request Numbers asked for duriing
T Takenissiotl,

10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST “and NEWS.
S.A. fron London,

Aie Wiee-Marshal Sire W; SEFTON
BRANCEER, K.C.B. 3.8) from London,

Lacub- Bk ows,
10.50.—_THE-.§AVOY BANDS,

i aretaat, os

afPek. ON
Announesir

from Toned,

BANDS, 68.8. }rom

H, J : Ali Boe.

Ak ] I one

Fuiry

Farmers.

and NEWS.

Salk, froin

Talk,

Foax-trat,

SB. from

12.0. ‘
: Mungo M. Dewar,

a

A wurrker ugainet a‘aalailna teem indicates the naema
at teeevtote: A key lint of publishers will be found om
page
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The B.T.H. B3 Valve

Tae siver tinting af ie

B 4 Farpe ae iaciventast

rent él a: pieces saith

préduces a figh aud per-
mane Cece.

This ‘general purpose’ dull emitter, designed to

operate from a 2-volt accumulator, is the latest

additicn to the harmonious family of B.T.H. Valves.

Here are its characteristics :—

Filament Current - 0.35 amps.

a Volta - - 18-2

Anode Volts- - - 20—80

Voltage Amplification 5 to 6

The B.T.H. B3 Valve can be employed as a detector,

or as a low or high frequency amplifier. Owing to

the low working temperature of the filament, the

valve will last longer than the ordinary bright valve.

Price - 21/- each

Obtainable from all Electrical and Redio Dealers, Stores, etc.

The British Thomson-Houston Co. Ltd
Verbs: Coventry Offices: Crown House, Aldwych, London, W.C. 2

Aranches att Belfast, Birmin ham, Cardilf, Dublin, Glasgow, Leela,

Liverpool, Manchester, Middieshrough, Neweast'c, Shefheld, Swansea,

 

[AvcraT Bayi, 19e4,
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By Rocket to‘tothe Moon.
 

A Talk from Manchester, by Hugh B. C. Pollard.
- the coming sytumn a. serious attempt 1s

going to be mage to shoot a rocket that will
hit the moon," Thisia not-regatded by scientists
12 impossible, Ft must be admitted that it

will be an astonishingteat if it succeeds. Pro-
fessor RK. HH, Goddard, of Clark University,
Worcester, Massaclisetts, iathe astronomer and

physicist who is prepared to brave a good deal
of ridicule and attempt this,feat.

“ What,” you may-ask, “is the good of this

enterprise, even if it ‘suoceeda.? \’) That 14 a
practical man's query, but t-is easily anawered.
Hf Goddard succeeds, it: willbe Man's firet step

in bridging inter-planctary space.

Expseting to Fail.

Ttia, like all great firet atte mipta, an inspired
experiment, If it amewo ahhll probably learn

* pomething which wll hong ua nearer to swopras
next time, But failure in science is not ‘dis-
creditable like failure in* the easier path of
business. A scientist expects to fail. He may
foal time afier time in hiz experiment. But: at

Jong length ho will succeed, becnaee he is following
a line oof reagoning based on accumulated facta
and carefully applied knowledge.

Man's conquest of the air waa tio accidental
diaeovery, but the outcome of reaearch. Fast.
eo, we stand to-day on the threshold of tho

eventinl conquest of inter-planetary apace—the
unknown ether,
Now, consider the problem. The moon is

two hundred and forty thousand miles away
from the carth and it is. a very smell target.
It looks hig, but go out and hold at arm's length
a pea between your finger tips. You will find
that a pea is large cnough to hide the moon.
Yet the moon is over two thousand miles in
thameter,

What gun have we that can fire more than a
ten-thonsandth of this vast distance + No pun
will do it, But itis possible that a giant rocket
may be suceesehul.

In the Upper Atmosphere.

The difference hetween om shell fred. from a

gun and a rocket is avery big one: The shell
leaves the gun with a certain initial velocity
due to the driving charge in the gun. As it goes
through the air, the velocity lessens and even-
tually the projectile comes to rest at the extreme
limit-of ite-range. A-rocket,.on the other hand,
contains in itself a driving power oonaiating of a
charge of stow-burning powder which-drives it
through the. air at an increasing velocity until
the charge is exhausted.
Goddard means to combine the advantage of

shell and rocket in his apparatus; Imagine an
enormously powerful gun similar to: the long-
range Big Eerthas which bombarded Paris.

This will fire a shell containing a rocket, When
the shell has reached the Lowt of ita: vertical
range, it will be in the area of the upper atmos-
phere, where the air is so thin as to have almost
no resistance to a passing projectile.

At Torrifie Speed.

At this liesit of its range asa hell, o special
fuse will come into play and ignite the. rocket
contained in it. The rocket will thos be fired
out of the shell when the latter is as far beyond
terrestrial atmosphere az it can go, The rocket
then begins to travel on ita own, driven by the
gases produced by the burning of the powder
inside it. As it travels, ita velocity increases,
and when ite initial velocity given by the carrier

shell and’ its own: velocity amount to the
equivalent of an initial velocity of thirty-five
thousand feet per secoml—some twelve times

faster than the swiftest rifle bullet at. earth
level—then it will pass beyond the sphere of

 

 

the earth's attraction and, no longer dragged

back by gravity, be able to traverse Spare.
See it in your mind's eye os a preat shell

curving 4 rocket inside which is fired na high

Tritie tba: eky 1s posaible and releases the rocked

mh abe highest point.
The rocket-travela on driven by its oortainedd

eNetyy, pasasing across the space. between the

earth and the moon, until it-enters the sphere
of the moon's attraction and. is attracted from

its path in space towarda the moon just to o-.

neetic is pulled by a magnet.

A Giant Flash.
How are-we to tell if it hits the moon? It

will signat tts arrival to ue by means of a giant
flash. In the-head of the rocket are threo
pounds of the magnesium and sluminium
powder ted for taking fashheht photographs,

The rocket is to be fired when the moon ia in

its dark or creteent state ao that the projectile

will land, not on the bright part of the moon, but
on the dark section, Tho fash given off will be
bright oncugh fo be seen by observers watching
the moon's surface through telescopes on earth,
The experiment of Professor Goddard is

backed by the authorities of the Rmithsonian
Institute and ia a perfectly serious scientific
enterprise, In addition to his main’ object of
proving the possibility of hitting the moon with
a projectile fired from carth, the experiment 15
of great importance to ortillerieta, for it will
be the longest shot ever tried in the history
of projectile WML]OONLA,

Some Problems to be Solved.
A secondary, but important, feature is that

our own leading meteorologists consider
Goddard's rocket device a very important means
of finding out what happens in the unknown
npper atmosphere surrounding the earth.

Small Goddard rockets can reach zones far
beyond those reachable by balloons, and by
their means we may be able to solve probleme
which at present can only be discussed in terme

of theory,
Is our outer atmasphere mostly nitrogen }

Does temperature fall or rise beyond our serial

air layers ? Js. Space actually warmer than

our outer envelope of thin atmosphere 3+ Theae
ate some of the local problems which may be
solved.

If Goddard hits the moon, this flash rocket
may be followed by others loaded with charges
which will prove or disprove such vexed
questions as whether any atmosphere exiata on
the moon's anrface and what is ita probable
temperature, and we may. even bombard its
surface with terrestrial life forme such as seeds

oF spores,
Bombarding the Planets,

With the growth of our knowledge of the
ether and spacial ballistica we may be able some
diy to bombard other members of the universe

and tablish contact with planets of the solar
system. It is « fantasy to-day—but it is not
impoasible. We know «a Roce deal about the

movements of cur own solar system and if this
first atep of cetablishing a contact across Space
With our own moon is-successful, inter-planetary
communication will become something more
than-a fiction-writer's dream. Tt will becotne a
distant probability,
Profesor Goddard will probably he present at

the meeting of the British Association for the
Promotion of Scientific Knowledge which is
being held shortly at Toronto, in Canada. (Our
British scientists are. keenly interested in, his
enterprise and he has the whole-hearted support

of all whe admire a mon capable of initiating «
really big idea, and evolving a practicable
method of achieving it.
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By Frank S. Gaylor (Solicitor to the B.B.C.).
HE advent of broadéasting, introducing

16 it docs so many changes in our social
atid domesticlife, has given rise to many novel
points of law in relation to various questicns
which necessarily ariee in the ordinary course

of its activities, Somo of those pointe are
difficult of solution; but experience zhows that,
in the main, the community is endea roUuring

io assiat in. the provision of facilities for the
extension of broadcast ing rather than 10 seek

to place any obstacles against ite progress based

upon some private right—actual or claimed.
Having regard te the acknowledecel volne of

broadcasting, as an entirely novel and eflictent

educational mediom, quite apart from ite
attraction as’ a recognized form of entertaim-
ment, it is highly satisfactory that this spit

should animate the majority of people.

Well-Deserved Failure.

Still, from time to time, as might bave been

expected in the exploitation of a branch of
acience which is so far reaching in ité operation

and in ita resulte, difficulties have arisen in

revard to what may be termed the private nghts

of ownership or of citizenship, There have not
been wanting persons who have invoked the
zomewhat cumbrous machinery of the law in an

attempt to strangle the efforts of wonld-be

listeners by asserting that something in the

nature of a nuisance wis being created. So far

aa lam aware, all such attempis have met with

the failure they deserved, Still, there is a

question which continues to give rise toa some

anxiety and uncertainty aa regards the precise
rights and liabilities of landlord and tenant in

relation to the desire of the latter to instal a

broadcast receiving set ; and somelittle guidance

on this subject may be of assistance both to
landlords and tenants,

A Technical Quibble.

It is scarcely possible to state the whole of the

position in general terms, In the case of a house
which is Jet on lease fora term of years, it is

very usual to find covenantson-the part of the

tenant restricting him from meking any altera-

tion in, ar addition to, the premises,

li is possible to contend that the metallation

of a broadcast receiving ect, with an outdoor
acrial, necessarily involving some attachment
af some part of the apparatus to the building
in which the set ia to be used, amounts to an

alteration of, or an addition to, the premises;

but I do not think that such contention would
succeed, as L consider it would be regarded aa
far too techineal, and that the tenant would not
invelve himeelf in the consequences which

ordinarily ensue upon a breach of covenant in a
jeqee by making the installation without license,

In the case of a tenacy which i regulated by

come agreement in writing, the question whether

a tenant should apply for license from his

landlord depends entirely, I think, upon the

provisions of that agreement. There may be

some special condition which would require

to be considered, but apart from that, my own

view is that the tenant would not be exposing

himself. to’ liability by installing o broadea:

receiving set without first applying for. his

landlord's license.

Voluntary Waste.

Revarded os a propdsition of dry law, the
matter ia not free from some doubt, From

the landlord's point of view in the supposed
case, the act of the tenant might be complained

of on the ground that the tenant had beenguilty

of what is:;known-as “Voluntary waste". 1 feel,

eativtied that no tenant would “be penalized
en any such ground: the matter would in-my

 

view. be regarded aa altogether too trivial ty
justify any judicial interference and the property
would tot-in fact have duffered any damage,
There is authority for saying that no use of

premises whith is reasonable and proper, having
regard to the class to which it belongs, is waste;

He would have, F think, « diffienlt task -who
sought to convinces a judge that im installing
a reetiving set without the landlord's license
{assuming aa I now do the complete absence in

the tenanoy agreement of any covenant bearing
on the point) a tenant had commitied any
breach of duty to the landlord which called for
damages or other remedy; and the more so

because of the abwost universal recognition of
broadcasting as an cntertamment and educa-
tional medium and of the ever-increasing ten-
dency of the Courta to accommodate established
legal principles to the advancement of modern
progress,

When You Taka a Fiat.
The same results—and I think for substantially

similar reasons—apply in the caso of a tenancy
whith is not regulated by any document in
writing—an oral tenancy, a3 it is called,

Reference shouwkl, perhaps, be made to the

farticolar condition which may exist in regard
to the occupancy of a flat. Before installing
a set the tenant of a flat in a block of buildings
would be well advised to refer to hia agreement,
fanny; or failing an agreement, to the schedule
of rules and regulations which is often found
to exist in regard to large blocks of Hats and
which is usually framed by the landlord for the
comlort and convenience of the tenants a6 a
whale,

In tases where the license of the landloril is,

stnetly speaking, necessary and is obtained, the
landlord has no rightto insiat upon any considerk-
tion for himself for granting the license: but a
condition of the license that, at the: end (or
sooner) of the expiration of the tenaney, the
tenant shall restore and make good the premises
would be quite reasonable and uaual And,
naturally, the tenant would be liable to make
good any actial damage which might be done
to the premises,

Your Neghbour’s Garden.

Another point which may usefully be borne in
mind is that, ay to these matters, the ancient
maxim as to the ownership of land applies;
and it ia net competent, for example, to carry
the wire connecting the aerial.with the building
over aome other person's garden without the
consent of that other person.
Some digoussion has taken place as to whether

the installation of & receiving set adds to the
risk of damage by lightning. [ believe Iamright
in saying that expert opinion is that it does
not: but in any case householders are covered
by the weual fire policy.

ff

No obstacles, apparcathly, are placed in the
way of the Germans transmitting theatre per
formances, Microphones have also been installed
in the Reichstag.

  

# « * *

A ceverarn seb which -will fit into the waist

coal, pocket like a cigarette case may enon be
obtainable. It is intended for use with portable
aerials. The telephone carpicces are about the
size of @ FIxpence, '

# « * *

Ax American expert prophesies that wireless

in the United States will. shortly be placed
onder the same control aa in Boitain,  Eaeh set

will have tobe licensed, he save, and the number

of stations limited and under one control,

[Atiavat 226n, 1624,

Broadcasti gng the Zoo.
By P. P. Eckersley.

14 E Zoo provides two pointe for comment:
firstiv; ite. obvious intrinste “interest in

that the “uncouth denizens of the wilds" (Hee
Press) are-to be harnesed-to.“ this miracle of
modem. invention, the Wireless Broadcast

(fee again Pro); and secondly, there is an
interest in our way of carrying out the acheme.
We want to give you the laughing jackasa or

ditto hyena, the talking parrot,.or the ratthe-
snake, and son lions... the wireless petram-
bulator has, therefore, been designed,

The wireless -perambulator ie nothing more
than a substantial railway station. tea-waggon,
but instead of * chok-laytes “ and“ tigaraytes,*
the shelves contain ‘batteries, transformers,

valves, and surmounting the whole are a couple
of bamboo poles carrying. the weight of a
miniature serial, Here on wheels, therefore, is

a wireless tranamitter with an input power of
about one-third of a rélay station, and, of
course, & Very inefficient aerial, The radiation
is, however, sufficient to be picked up on an
ordinary aerial at the curator's house, where
accommodation was #0) kindly afforded for the
teste by Mr. Seth Smith,

Nothing to Laugn At!

After derigning dur seta, we found that wha

we had feared ae to weight had indecd been
justified. The truck had to be heavy to carry
weight, and the weight wae large indeed,
How it got to the Zoo isa mystery. 1 under-

stand that a ten-ton lorry, a crane borrowed

from. the contractors who are reboiding the
Strand, and a nine-mch hawser played some

part.
Our first effort was to attempt to broadcast

the laughing jackass, and it waa planned just
to provethat he who laughs last laugha longest
(it is nef proved), that the ditto hyena should be
tried: as well,

Tt was cight oclock on one of those pleasait,
halmy, vivid evenings we've been having lately
(dlouds at five hundred feet, ten miles thick, and
& thin crizzle; visibility about four yards, aq
a matter of fact) and az I remarked, | didn't see
what. the animal had to laugh at. The keeper,
however, tried hia best to titivate the binds

senge of humour by clapping bande, making it
get up and fly, and soon. The bird banged ita
nose 2 time or two against-a plate-class window,
and then it started to langh like anything.

Werushed to the controlaand behold! a laughing
jackass was “ on the air,” as they say in America.

 

Tie Blushing Micrephone.

fo to the laughing hyena “Punch.” Of all
the hin pleat THOMELes, rive me VOUr hyena,

A jawlike o shark, a forehead like Bill Sikes, the
slink of a marauding cat, and language !—
oor microphone backed a time or two imsheer

miles, blushing to the points of ite granules,

Mr. Seth Smith and « keeper tried ta mako
“Punch” laugh, Tt was raining fast, darkness
and sadness and the moan of animals, barks of
wolves, grunts of hippos, and in the distance the
sea lions playing about in the cold, grey water,

However, by constantly ribbing. the bare of
the cage with one of the nobhiest of bones f

have ever seen, the hyena- started to oscillate
practically in the shadow of the heterodyne a
low and distant rumble, full and resonant like a
trombone fully extended and gently blown,
Maddened by the emell of raw meat, in-apite of
a meal some few hours ago, the ostifations

began to reach higher registers,.and once—
just ondce—a-eort of keying in the throat, 60 that
1,00-cyele tonic train was cut up into a number
of dota, We broadcast-it all, and the recenyer

picked it up; from the point of view of wireloss, the tests showed ua what could he done.
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Veather Clear!
———————

By Sir NAPIER SHAW, Sc.D., F.R.S5. teetisncioe of the Meteorological Office, London).
ANY people are.given to thinking that

they know all about the weather, or
as much as can be known of that perplexing
element, when they have tapped the barometer
m the hall The first thing they have to un-
learn, if they desire to understand the weather,
i# that this is 4 great mistake, Nowadays, with
the ‘ail of wireless, everyone can take in the
barometer readings as they are broadeast, and
make his own weather map. But such a map
will not be of use unless the readings have been
duly corrected for temperature and latitude,

and reduced to sea-level.

The Use of Millibars,

This ia why the atmospheric pressure ie now
miven officially in millibars and not in inches,
A millibar is 1.00th part of 29.5 mercury inches.
What we want a barometer for in meteorology
is to tell us the pressure of the atmosphere in
such a way that it will be directly comparable
with corresponding ‘readings made at the same
time in. Europe, Asia, Africa, and America,
and perhaps Australia, The uae of millibars in
a broadcast message tacitly implies that: all the
necessary corrections have been made, ant that

the figures are ready for entry on the weather
map.

The proper procedure ‘can be learned, and
easily followed by those intprested: when it has

beenlearned : but it has to be carehilly Jearned.

Then the observations from a numberof stations

over a large area of north-west Europe, the

Atlantic, America, and shortly, let-us hope, the
whole northern hemiephere, and: in turn the
whole globe, will bé easily mapped for weather
purposes by anyone who chooses to listen at
the right time and who understands the various
codes In se,

A Tall Order.

The worst of trying to make out what our
British weather or, for that. matter, any other
weather, means from the practical standpoint
af the meteorologist Is that what we want to
noderstand is too close to wa—r-we can't see the
wood for the trees. It is the business of meteor-
ology to get over this difficulty, and to get an
idea of what the wood is like with the treea in
their proper scale and setting. This can be dane
hv gathering items of information from all over
the world and potting them together. But that
i4 a tall order, at any rate at present.

QOor knowledge of the upper air is atill very
soanty, a good deal more so than it ought to
be, considering the facilities that ara now at
the disposal of theoae who are able to play the
fascinating game of aerial exploration, But

etill there ia enough information already avail-
able tu furnish « mnvderately good idea of how

the general behaviour of our atmosphere would

strike an outsider—let uy say, for cxample, the
Man in the Moon.

A Moon Man Looks at the World.

Let us look at our weather for a moment from
this novel vantage point.
The Man in the Moon could, and if there

wert no Clouds would, see the roughness of the

earth's surface, with mountain shadows, and ao
on, just os we see them on the moon iteelf,
But over a great part of the earth there would
be cloud, The observer in the motn would

notice clear places over the great deserts and
over certain ocean regions: he would alao see
a constant belt af clad over the equatorial
region, with another belt above the “ roarnng

forties" of the southern “hemisphere, that
area of persistent wéather alternations  

that lies to the south
of latitude 40 deg. &.
He would also see

clouds in the north-
em hemisphere,
particularly over the
Atlante and Facile
Hoeans, oh the

werthern aide of the
tloudleas belt. -Any-
way, it would be
quite possible for a
earetiil oheerver in

the moon to make
out what wan
going on in our
cloud layers,

hecing the clouds as well as the solid earth,
the Man in the Moon woukl certainly be able
to make out that the clouds were travelling

more or less in company with the solid earth,
but not at the same rate. The equatorial clotd
belt would be seen to lag behind the earth,
e028 to lose about.an hour a day, like « steamer
proceeding westward,
On the other hand, the ¢londs on the polar

sides go faster than the earth, and appear to
gain about an hour a day, like a steamer going
castward.

The Man in the Moon might fairly conclude,
ith fact. that the air over one-half of the carth—
the equatorial half—was moving westward, as

an easterly wind, and that the remainder, that
ever the areas between 30 deg. and. the Poles,
was moving castward, as a westerly wind.

 

fir MAPIER SHAW.

Vast Streams of Air.
What the Man in the Moon edulil tiot. see,

though it exists for us below to experience it,
is an accumulation of cold air at the surface
in the polar regions, and the pushes of cole
air in any locality that sweep along the surface
towards the equator. A good deal of this cold
air finds ite way to the equator by those channels
known for centures: to navigators at “trade

winds.” These are tobe found off the weatern
coasts of great land areas in the tropical regions.
They comprise vast streams of air from the
north-cast in our hemisphere, and from the
south-east in the opposite hemisphere, draining
the polar regions of their superfluous air,
Thi movement ia balanced by a counter flow,

pattly on the surface and partly in the upper

air, Hence we have to deal with two, and
possibly three, simultancous movements: first,
the progression of air forming revolving caps
overhead, north of latitude 40 deg. N. and-south

of latitude 30 deg.S., gaining time; secondly,
the belt. at the equator, losing time, and appar-
ently moving in the opposite direction: and,

thirdly, a gradual drift of air te lower latitudes,
local and sporadic north of 4) deg. N. and ateady
anc persistent in certain regions from 35 deg, N.
to the equator, and always flowing from north-
eaet- or south-east.

The Meaning of. “ Isobar.”

With the aid of a map. of. the world, these
movements can be visualized by the reader for
himself, and a better understanding can thus

be gained of the many influences that have to
be etudied before a complete wiather forecast

can be broadeast each day.

The whole scheme of air flow, of which oor

winds are a part, depends on the distribution

of pressure, Those who want to understand
the air flow scl out this distribution on maps.
But first they make allowance for the fact that
pressurd loses about a thousandth part of its  

value for every thirty feet of height, This is a
troublesome little difficulty, becanse _places
where harcmetric readings are taken may be,
and frequently are, at varying heights, Te
combat this dificulty, therefore, weather experts
agree that when they deal with pressure it
shall be pressure af (Ae sone level, and mot. at
any haphazard bevel at which the barometer
happens ta be, Sen-level is, -in fact, generally
chosen forthe purpose,

Having, then, got the figures) of reading? at

4 number of stations, each ia marked on the
weather map against the name of the station
concerted, The next step ia to make a picture,
or diagram, ont of the collection of figures
thie obtained, “This is done by drawing lines
on the map to link the places at which the
pressure at tie lime of observation is found
to be the same, These lines of equal presaure
are called isobarsa—another term with which
the wireless listener will be more or lesa familiar,
though it-is more than likely that he is un-
acquainted with its meaning. The word isobar
has. been coined to indicate “the sume baro-
metric pressure.”

A Guide to the Winds.

We have seen that as the wine blows across
the map it keeps the distribution of pressure
as it were in mind. It pays, in fact, as much
attention to the isobars—tines indicating the

same barometric pressure--as a seaman does
to the barometer ; it never forgeta and seldom
faila to obey, except on the sutface, where it
always ‘tends to draw away from high pressure
tofow pressure, This suggests that it is al wayR
trying to follow the jeokars, but is prevented

from doing so, and thie ia probably a fact ;
it ia the friction ef the air against the earth's
surface that would seem to be the preventive
OTLEY,
On our weather map, therefore, we must note

the isobars; next the flow of air along the
ioheirs, While taking into acconnt the inability
of the ait to maintain jis speed owingto this

friction ; and the drift due to the same cause.
The isobars tell na how the air is moving and
are a very convenient guide to the winds—a
much better guide, mdeed, than the winds

themselves, because the latter are Yul! of
transient disturbances, due to eddice and Iocal
circumstances which the isobars tenore.

This brings ts to # question which, no doubt,
exercises the minds of many wireless enthusiasts
every day—that of eyodones and anti-cyclones,
the last-named a term that occurs in almost
every weather forecast that is broadeast. What

is a cyclone, and what ia an. anti-cyelone ?
(To &: eoofinucd neat week)

  

A New broadcasting station ia in course of
erection: at Milan, the proposed wave-length
being ateat 650 miobres.

= = = =

A Bond Strect photographer is inviting. the
public toventer his audi and hear ratio conoerts,
it ix to be hoped that the usual “ listening"
expression will not be phopovraphed!

* * te a

Next month an attempt is to be made ta
bromicast a cinema picture from New York,
A number of inventions dealing with the trans:

mission of photographs: by wirelesa will he
demonstratedat the™ First. Radio Works Fair,”
to be held in Madison Equare Garden from

September 22nd.to 26th. The effert-to broad-

cast moving pictures will be made on the opening

night.
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The Wireless

World's : Loud

Standard Speakers

Obtainable from all Wireless Dealers of repute.

ALFRED GRAHAM & CO.
we Teds : : ; '
Rkstaesomes (Ee. A. GRAHAM)

reteams. St, Andrew's Works, Crofton Park, ..0°S00" how,
Wet, aad 8s, Ai“ Navalhada

Culgveie,Leadon.” LONDON, S .EA : 5t., Clapham, aWs  
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Edinburgh Programme.
Week. Beginning Sunday, Aug. 24th.

we SUNDAY,August 24th.
840-11.0,. | Programmes ALB. from. Doneon.

MON., Aug. 25th, and WED., Aug. 27th.
200-4. 30.—-Homany Revetlers from the Drome-

din Palais de Dense.
F.0—§.0._UHILDREX'S CORNER.
7.0—11.30.—Programme 8.8 from Landon.

TUESDAY, August 26th.
5.304-30—The Wireless Qhartet. 8.8.

Orhan,

f.0-8.,—{'AILDRENS CORRER.
7.0-10.30.—/rogranme Si. from Condon,
10.30-11,.45,—U/- LENEAGLES HOTEL DANCE

BAND,  S.8. from Griaagen,

THURS., Aug. 28th, and SAT., Aug 30th.
Leo, —The Wireless Chanrtet, a Jrow

Claarhan,

6.0-6.0,—CHILBREN'S: CORNER.

0 onwands.— Programme $8. fron Londen,

FRIDAY, August 29th.

fi crt

oo, —Bomainy Revellers from the Dune-

din Palate cdi: Danse,

f.0-6.0,.—CHAILDREN'S CORNER
and NEWS,0.—WRATHER FORECAST

‘we. ‘Fircnin London.

i A. ATKINSON.

Local News.

7,40-8.0.— Interval.
£.0.—Mr. H.. MORTIMER

“"Phe Romances of our Wild Deer,

fo Aberdeen,

EATHLEEN HAY (Mezeo-.Sopranc.

WILLIAM LEWIS. (Tenor).

GOO POAT [| Rasa),

LOS ALD CHAMBERLAIN
(Solo. Pianotorbe}.

Ronakt Chamberlain.
Prelude, Choral and Fugue Cfsar Franck (5)

Rathicon Hay.

Pour Eliabethan. Love Lyrica
arr. Frederick Keel (1)

* Fain Would F Change That Note **
Tobias Lfeen

“Tf I Urge My Kind Desires "’
Philip Hoaseler

“ Beweet Spomph, Cometo Thy Lover"

T. Morley
Lote ee Apeihe cae atin eter ol

Wi"ifata ‘Lewis.
“As Ones of Old” .. Mennedy Russell (1)

bial v1Maeloalee gyfer he nike Sani Aerneccn’ ator

eee oeae oe ee » Henry Geel

“One the Witers Blue 2... te Clarks
8.055, Rathore Hay.

Four Child Songa . Roger Quilter
“A Choe @hild,”” “The Lamplighter,”

ooo. fron Comicon,

BATTEN, Fis. :

B14,

Baz.

6.43.

“Where Go the Boats." “Foreign
Milder."

05. Ceorke Boydl,

’ Horie anal Arma i eee ee Shere
Ronadal.haraiarlatte

Sonata No. 4 in F Sharp Minor, (Op. 30)
Aervafari

(a) Andanto; th} Prestissimo volando,
William Lewis.

“The Wheel of Life"
* Island of Dveams:"

aac

vets JMarchall (1)
- SMephen Adama (1)

_‘ripe Mersaer * cence. Joethal

“Home: Bhoreg cise ees EE ne
Kathleen Hay.

"TL Known Bank” ....... Jfarfin Shor
* The Green Commish” .. Jtiehorl feod(1)
“lil Were -Qucen" Foughan Williams (1)
“Do Not Go, My Love” ...... Hageman
“Oh Dear, What Con the-Matter Be 7”

arr. alread Bax

0.40. George Boyd,
“The Palerim’s Song” Tehatkorsky
“ Hear Me, Yo. Winds end Wavea "" Handel
i ee Davies (1)
“"Toresdor's Gogg usec cccv sews Diaet

Ronald Chamberlain,
“En Bateau - beep aha ay Debusey

:: Hill Tune” era iee Ene

“ Burlesque
1.0.—WEATRrie FORECAST and NEWS:

SUB. from Londow,
GEORGE L, MARSHALL on “ The Work

of the Station.’ Local News,
10.90-11 ,.—Pregains 86. fron boetan,

Announcer: G. DL. Marshall,  
[ren out:

-_——- =o ae. -—

Pieces in ‘the Programmes.
 

A Weekly Feature Conducted by Percy A. Scholes.
BERLIO“' ‘* ROMAN CARNIVAL.”

[Aberdeen, Sunday.)
HIS is one of the most exhilarating piccas

of fhusgic ever written. It was originally

the introditetion to the 2ndbor 3rd Act if his

Opera, Aencenwio Cellini, which was produced

in P8388, but was net a great success as a whole,

lt is- brilliantly seored for a rather laree
orchmtra, Which includes two Cornets, in
addition to the ustia! Trumpets, Cymbals, two
Fide. Drums, aul "Priangle

The OVERTURE starts. with a rushing
passage on the Arnincs and Woonwinn, ‘that
dominates the. whole work. Tt is, here, at once

eut short... Violins #tart a “shake,” which
Bpreads through the Orchestra; this is cut
On, HORNS sustain a note, and (on. AN@LAS

(Alto: Choe) plays a slow, sustained Tune, This
is the only other important Tune, It continues

for a time, but the rushing Tune soon resumes
Wai.

FRENCH NIGHT, CARDIFF, SUNDAY,
Saint-Satns’ “Dance of Death,”

A Symphonic Poem (entitled in French

Danse Macabre), basel upon a poem by

Henri Cazalis, .The following is an epitome :—

Midnight strikes; Death emerges, knotks
on the graves, and ‘starte to tone-his fiddle
(represented by a Solo Violin with the top String
mistuned). The Dance beginag, The wintry
wind whistles, the white skeletons cross the
shadows, running and leaping. Presently one
hears their bones rattling (Xylophone—aon
instrument of blocks of wood, struck by ham-
macrs),

Just when the dance is at ita height, the cock
crows (Oboe) ;-Death plays a last strain, ending

in a fluttering of wings as he disappears, his
tkelebon crew with him.

Ravel's Pavane.
MAURICE RAVEL is, perhaps, the moet

distinguished French composer living. Hes
music ia particularly sensitive and delicate, in a
sivie that is quite individual.

This work is scored for a smal) Orchestra
consisting of the usual Woodwind {there i
only one -Oboe, however), two Horns, one

Harp, and Muted Strings.
A PAVANE was originally a dance, of a

slow, stately character, Ravel's Pavane to. thee
Memory of an Infania, centres. round a grave,
sustained melody, the firet part of which is

hy Honw, the second part aa 4

duct—Onox and Bassoos. It ia beautifully
acored throughout.

HAYDN'S “* MILITARY " SYMPHONY.
Second and Fourth Movements.

(London, Wednesday.)
Aliogether, Haydn wrote a hundred and

fifty-three symphoniea; a tremendous output,
even when one remembers that the carly
symphory is on a very much smaller scale
than the works-in that form from Beethoven's
time onwards.

Haydn visited England more than once,
He was closely in touch with Salomon, 4 leading
organizer of London concerts, and wrote Lwelve
syinphonies for him, of which the Wilitary ia

one of the best-known. The title iz due to the

fact that in ihe second amd last movements
{there are four altogether) he uses Triangle,
Cymbals, and Big Drum—an exceptional pro-
ceeding in his time.

TL
Moderately quick.—This Movement is a par-

ticularly delightful study in orchestration.
Jt ia practically an Air with Variations, in a
ratherfreestyle. The Tuneitself ts very etraight-

parts,forward, and divides mto four First,  

Dwth plirases ( cure: te

played hy Ernies, the Feure doubling First
Violins, This is repeated hy Onors, CLARINETS,
and Bassooxs, Horns then provide a link, and
next Strings (with Flute as before) play another
stiitence, much longer than thefirst, and, in
fact, ending with the first repeated in full.
The whol: of this is then given again by the
fume conibination of Woodwind as before ;
Hoans, howeter, enter after the first. phrase.
The Full Orchestra now takes up and varies

the Tone, with the Triangle very prominent.

aay, @ sentence) ore

Much more charming detail, of which Jack
Of space forbids mention, unfolds itself during
the Movement,

IV.

The FINALE (Very raped) is equally delight.
ful: but whereas the Second, Movement wos

dainty and generally quiet, this is throughout
playful. I[t ia in Sonata form.
The FIRST MAEN TUNE ia characteristic

of Haydn—light and dance-like. It ia played by
STRINGS Alone aml repeated, tis then developed
at some length, with plenty of animation and
power, by most of the Orchestra,

This goes on for a good while, with several

false alarme of change. At length there come

joud, detached ohorda: a break, a succession of

very‘eott chords and pauses, and at last arrives
the SECOND MAIN TUNE—if indeed it. can
be called a Tone, consiating as ib docs of light,
detached, jerky littl notes in Stames.. This
dies away quickly, then suddenly breaks out
again, with more sustained Brass chords, while
Bassoons and First Oboe, in octaves, and Second
Oboe and Flute in octaves, add seale passages,
Cn these two Tunes, especially the first, is boilt
the whole Finale.

MENDELSSOHN'S * RUY BLAS * OVERTURE.
(Birmingham,

The, play, Ruy Blas, which Mendelsenhn
describes as “inconceivably contemptible,”
was to be performed for the benefit, of tho
Theatrical Pension Fund. Mendelsschu's name
was wanted of o “draw,” so he way asked to

write the overture. For this he said he lad-no
time ; but he compozed 4 Romance instead, for
the play. Tho officiak who were petting up
the performance replied, probably quite imno-
cently, that he would be given longer motive
next year. This answer nettled Mendelssohn,
who, in the midst of much other work, wrote
this Overture in two days. For the nexf per-
formance, he aaid, he would call it 1 “ Over.
tare to the Theatrical Pension Fund.” Later,
ke revised the work, and it is the second thas
has become the standard. version.

It ia in the common form of Overtares—the
Sonata,” consisting of the statement of two

Main Tunes (sometimes alao, as here, of sub-
aidiary ones}, their Development and Recapitu-
lation,

The opening consists of the alternation of
two phrases, (a) consisting of slow, solemn

chords on Woopwinn and Brass, (b) of soft,
rapid, detached. notes on Staines; (b) is an
anticipation of the FIRST MAIN TUNE
(very quick) which presently arrives, starting in
Sraics, and Fiore. The volume of tone
gradually increases to a climax, -This leads to a
recurrence of the Woodwind and Brass phrase
(a), which precedes the SECOND MAIN TUNE,
that starte with a very soft aeties of detached

notes in Starmes. If is repeated and continucd,
CLARTNETS, Bassoons, and “CeLtos doubling the

Tune a3 a sonorous, sustained unison melody.

A few other tunes appear, but these are the

outstanding featurea,

Friday.)
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«London calling the British Isles! "’

EXCELDA
HANDKERCHIEFS

Two Gold Medals Awarded
A Special Fabric Just like Silk

Genuine and Reliable _

Made in All White ?,oncien
alsa

Coloured Borders Al Hemstitched #

for Ladies, Small Gents,.

Medium Gents, Large Gents
A Good Article will tell its Qwn Story.

Not expensive
See Name Excelda on Every Handkerchief.

SOLD BY DRAPERS AND OUTFITTERS
ALL OVER THE COUNTRY.

EXCELDA Soft Collars for Men—a Good Article.
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COMPLETE

  

   

  

Variometer

Tuning.

Moulded Ebonite

Unbreakable

lop &. Base.

Enclosed

Detector with

7 Spring
4 i Adjustment for

 

HeavilyNickelled

me Fittings.

Special Terminal and Condenser for Long and

Short Waves.

Finest Quality Crystal & Catwhisker.

RANGE, Mines: | “30— 50.
No Tax required ¢-10'- Licence only.

BUY ONE—AND LET IT SPEAK FOR ITSELF!
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PARTICULARS AND PRICES OF OUR NEW TYPE “N”
CELLULOID ACCUMULATORS.

Years of unfailing service can be relied upon by pur-
chasing one of these batteries. The plates are particularly
robust, and cbonite separators are used throughout. The

celluléid containers are of strongest construction to guard
against leakage.

     

           

 

The THORPE ih.4 (four Electrode)
VALVE was usel by the inventors of
the famous 'UNIDYNE’ CIRCUIT
during their experiments, antl

specially designed to give maxi- 
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ix Tesrontiox, Less Risk oF

i Buext-o0rr Watves;  Purer

“LORE,

WATES BROS. Lt. spctiaea
bokder in suit the

12-13-14, Gt. Queen Street, Kingsway, W.C.2. Toki
Cal be obtained,

Voltage. Gennaio Price. Crates only. mum results with this Circuit. [/)
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‘Phone—Gerrard 575 & 6. ‘Grama—Zywateseng, Westcent. and is pro-

Southern Depot(Wholesale)—101,0l4 ChristchurchRoad, visionally "peo
Bournemouth. *Phone— Bournemouth 3573,

South-Western Depot (Wholesale)—Central Mill,Raleigh
Street, Plymouth, Ast oor Dealer for full geticnion, of tile—

The BOWER ELECTRIC LIMITED,
15, GRAPE §T., SHAFTESBURY AVENUE, LONDON, W.C.2.

Penhoot—KEGENT 5252, 5254,

Our Interesting Lists Post Free on request.  See
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Hull Programme.
Week Beginning Sunday, August 24th.

 

SUNDAY, August Path.

3.0-5, 50.

Sl 1}.

MONDAY, August 25th to THURSDAY,

August 28th and SATURDAY, August 30th,

606.0. CU FI LORES CORSM ER.

7.0) onwards.—Pragranine 88.

1
Pi Ogres 8 fron Latha,

from london.

FRIDAY, August 29th.

5.0—1.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

71i.— WEATHEE FORECAST ond
5.8. from, Lenton,

iy Ay ATRINSOR,

Local ais,

£.0.—Interval,

EWA.

SB. |FORE JLahr

deaklh

Operatic and Dramatic Wight.

DOROTHY YORKE (Boprano)
HERBERT TESS: (Tenor)
HANNCHES DRARDO

(Drariatic Reertads},

CHARLES W, GREENE'S GERCHESTRA,

Bik Orchestra.

Overture, “The Barber of Seville
Poassini

& in. Herbert 'Tinn,
Recit., “ What Ts it That- Alarms Me?"
i Faust a ade eck el Ta Oe alee al te od al ounce

Civatina, “ All Aail. ‘Tho Divo ling Faire

and Holy" (Faust) ........ Gounod
Shee Aa Ana yy eens Ferd

2, Orehies.tra,
Selackion, “La Toso. ww. ees Pueceint

8.35. Dorothy Yorke.

‘Jewel Sop" (" Baaste} vl... rokced

“Kineovest Thou the Land ¥"" (" Mipnon ”)
Thomas

6.45. Dramatic Hecitals by Hannchen Draédo,
Letter Seene (" Muel wih, Act 1, Beene 1h

Sharky 2Deane

“At the Opera” ........ Lonl Lytton

Sb, Orchestra,
Ballet: Mugic (“Past "yb. ee ee Gouned

1 Herbert. Tinn.
Lend Me Your Aid" (* Irene) Gfiourned

(" Rigoletto“).
Feria

"La Donne & Motil”

aa Dorothy Yorke,
; ara Kaighe and All Aroand Was Sil”

rehe aa Vereti

7 ‘Renan araHetria ‘Rusticana“)

Masengii

35. Deamatht Recital ty Hannchen Brasco,
“Death of Marie Antomette,”’ from “The

French Revolotion-* Thawaas Carlyle

“He Fell Among Thieves.” Henry Neeholl

1b, Orchestra.
Salesian, “Rigoletto . oc. s de Ferd

10.0; WEATHER. POURECAST ond. NEWS:
As. Ef. from greta.

Topical Talk,
Loeal. News.

10.30, Circhestra,

Overture, “La Nozze di Figaro” Mocari

10,40, Herbert Tinn.
“Waltera Prize Seng" (*' The Maater-
STEeee cee ee ees Wagner

10.50, Oruhest ra,
Selection, “Don Paaquale ™ .. Doric Hi

11.0,—Cloee down.

Announcer: L. B. Page.

ope fectspeteaedstent

CHAPPELL
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WEBER
BROADWOOD

pianos are in use at the
various stations of the

B.B.C,.
eeaeBpes

RADIO TIMES -——

THE WORLDS GREATEST RADIO CRYSTAL

CONCERT TESTED AND GUARANTEED.

1/6 1/6

USERS’ OPINIONS.

“it's the finest Ive ecer weed.”
jl. A, Soeth Croydon,

“a NEOTRON Cruel! J Poeddisoner fiyee
tao Aas Aeropal pete hin vids other crus
cowl” wot de, (haie, perlé)t Aemtiiig ond atreight
rune! sel, Ff, IF., Cher,

“7 Ado beled aeeerdl males of eriysfal, neal J

weeaditNEUTRON is the beat.”
i. W., Saorreth,

ALL FACIYSOF NEUTRON CRYSTAL ARE SENSITIVE.

STOCKED BY BEST RADIO DEALERS.
Liat a SETRON i the Back acel Yellow
Tmo eelif and thie windertel cijpital

Wild tee moaibed by return, ject. irew.

NEUTRON LTD.,
Gecilian Hows, Sosihampion Row, Leadon, W.C.1.

Telepioos—Muarem Be77.

Trade inqguiriss invited.

 

  

R.I. Lyrianette is the only completely self-
contained perfect- haatspeeiine radio re=
ceiver available. been universally
bipe by all who Teas mewn in tome

n. There are’ no vexatious extras
with the R. I. Lyrianette.

Price 2: Valve —

19 Guineas.
Also made in 3 valves.

Send for Iiet RUT. free on request.

RADIO INSTRUMENTS,Ltd.
WORKS, OFFICES AND SHOWROOMS:

12, HYDE ST., NEW OXFORD ST., W.C2.
“Phoiee? Bapent 2014-8, Telegram?) * Tevieadie. London
Rettiern Depot—10, Wopeond avtnie, ANCHE OSE; Tisuty

Bittise, Comaneritial Birrtt, LEGER   
 

WATER IN HEALTH

AND DISEASE.
Water is the ichie! constituent of car Inca

nor odes. It aries odrishment to: the
renote ao delbeate peeeseds of Gur adalat,

Gand water is Hie ven Je ‘af ete healti.: it builds

wp the Tely uml cleanses the yateat,
Pallated water may oarnry tt vite sities ena tba peice

if Typhoid jor Ente rie) Fever, 5Holo
Water thatis oot edboted " may (arddoes dalle)

do preat damage to bealith becauec of the: soineral
hn pruorihies contaljeod in i

Pore wither b-ananeely ta be food im titan, Water
tol ardinary water supplies! is iver: op less [mpurc,
To the water soppy oo Line wad a beted an

epidemic of Typborl involving about 1,000) cases

anel ity deaths :
Thee iwiknral inipeirilies ef water-ludtin or aeeT

Ait rhe abescien donate whirls heiriid ariThbae}
Gott, Sloe, ‘rat al Dyspepsin, Constipation, atid
other dicturbaness a the alii lenlary Gina.

No. filter is proc pared’ the bacillt of ‘disease,
Boiling dares mot reaove fhe in furious nine rales. that
eopelitate eeroenent * harder.

‘hari jbuth —ely pare
rot « yp destal Tule
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fhe Gem Setil &
tenia Tbe Laie)

hates anal elbective
donmeth apyHuratis
for productig pur,
storhe, aerated wallet

ia the home over any
Aaine that will bed
a kettle, Reatanin-

mmamiheal by pel
know PAveickans
and lealth authari-
tes, -Pamphleta

pest ieee.

THE GEM
SUPPLIES CO.,
LTD. (Dept. BLT.)

67, SOUTHWARK
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The feaclin1g ..ee
gisestion — 4 er

What of
Your Future?

Dispel doubts ! Plan

and work now for a
prosperous future.

 

te base your energies upon the
ample advice given in the Metro-
politan College “ Guide to Careers
in Secretaryship, Accountancy, Bank-
ing, Insurance and Commerce,’ and
ultimate suiccees will become a fore-

gone conclusion.

SPECIALISED POSTAL TRAINING,
TAKEN AT HOME, IN SPARE TIME.

White for a FREE copy of the
“ GUIDE” (140 pages) to-day!
describes postal courses for the pro-
fessional! examinations, and for the

London Matric. and B.Com. Degree.
Many‘ntensely practical (non-exam-
ination) courses in Business subjects
are aleo described.

METROPOLITAN
COLLEGEsr-ateans. 
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Entertainments

with the Marconiphone
Music that steals upon you before hushed twi-
light veils the glow of evening, has the very
potent charm of magic.

A midsummer night's broadcasting might be the
work of ‘elves in fairyland. So out into the gar-
den in the dreamy dusk with your Marconiphone.

The Marconiphone V2—the Receiver Supreme
which is capable of giving youall the British and
Continental Broadcasting Stations—can be yours

fora cash payment of £3 down. You can also
obtain the Marconiphone Two-Stage Voice Am-
plifier in the same way (10°, deposit and small
monthly instalments) and the V2 complete with
loud speaking equipment in the Marconiphone
Ideal Home Combination on terms proportion:
ately increased.

Post the form below to-day and full particulars
will be sent you,

She

Marconiphone
The Triumph of

THE MARCONIPHONE Co., Ltd.
Head Cifice : MARCONL. HOUSE, STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2.

DirtOfficer and Showrooms:
LOADON AND SOUTHERN DISTRICT:

Marconi House Strand; W.C,32.

CARDIFP DISTRICT:
Principality Buildings, Goeen Street, Cardiff.

MAKCHESTER DISTRICT:
17. Whitworth Street West, lanchester.

KORTHERN DIstRict:
? ror, St. Vincent Street, Glasgow.

e Master Mind

QRrmeeeeeeeses

i
1 POST THIS COUPON TO-DAY

to your local Distributor or Marconiphone Branch
i Please send mea free copy of the book, “ The
| Maertenipbone Makes it Easy,” together with Mire

Purchase Application Form.

Ss taeee retire canta lal gow kei g Vitis

; Address Pee PRR ERE eee ee ee ee shes

peehse satt rseteerie
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Leeds—Bradiord
Programme.

Week Beginning Sunday, August 24th.

ak SUNDAY, August 24th.
ieee 4

8.30-11.0. |

MONDAY, August 25th.
4.0-4.30, Bhensiey Ghent and-his Orchesina,

relayed from the: Tower Pieture Howse,

Leeda,
i.0-0.0,—CHILDRENS CORRE,

 

rogranivica A.B, fren Gono,

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWE.
8.B. from London:

Mr. F. W. A. MacCORMAG, LL.B, on
The British Empire,”

] si) | New iy.

§.0-11.90, Programme 8, Jere Torta,

TUESDAY, August 26th, and THURSDAY,
August Z&th.

704, ,—Orehestral Aneta relayed from tle

Theatre Royal Picture Howes, Broadford,

50,CHLDRESs RAER

7.0) onwards, Programe So. Fron London.

WEDNESDAY, August 27th, and SATURDAY,
August Jd0th.

24.Sa. Bhensley Ghent and dus Orehestra,

rehayedt from the- Tower Picture: House,

Liaoecla,

70-6.0—_ CHILDREN'S CORNER.
TA) onwards,—Prapromimne SOR, front Donan,

FRIDAY, Auguat 29th.
2.30-4.0— Orchestral” Abosie belayed from the

‘Linear Raval Pietire Heuse, Gradford,

5,0-5,.0,— CH LOREENBOCOn iEt,

7.0¢,—WEATHER FORECAST

SG. Fron Joon,

Gc, A. ATRINSON, ©... Jron London,

Loosl News.

7,-8.0. —Interval.

Local Programme.

NEWS.AIL

ARTHUR EGLIOTYT. (helo Pianoforta),
FLORRIE HARRISON (Soprano),

LUPTON WHITELOCK (Solo Flute},
HARRY HORSER {Bass- Barbone).
HERBERT LEBMIUING [Entertamer',

RATE S40UTH-OATER (ahecomna pants}

Roo Arthur Elliatt.
BSeherzo in Bo Minor .......04:..+00008 Chopin

BES. Florne. Harriscn,
Spring's Arnona
“Ctinstrma Doarnent wo caccreacer cas Deerck

“Ma Curly-Headed Babby "’.,.... Onl

Lupton Whitelock,
COSTS bev ca vupaueecoeehanrersduueys Donjan
Siciliana from Flote ond Piano’ Sonata,

Ho: 2 witennagel. Lene

Study sree Doohit
Bd.

: Salidersan [1 )

Biers

Harry Horner.
“She Alone Channeth My Sadness ™

Hania

* The Ladies of St. James”
fieginald Clarke (4)

"The Water Millos... . Diehl
8.45, Herbert Leeming,

Sone, i Colds eh eal. Bower-Clare {7}

Solecbel tories.

Song,1 Married a Wife” Ernest Melein (7)
9.0. Arthur Elfiett,

Bhapaody; No. 8 cscseseisvivsetaevessreee tin
0.10, Florrie Harrison:
OD BRYWOTa roncsswcveaseadnaeevcsawcedss Elgar
“May In My Garden * ,...... Woot
“The Bells of Twilight Jo... Forster

9.25 Lupton Whitelock,
Fantaisie Pastorale Hongroise

Frakes Doprde
Herbert Lecining. oe

“The Brave Clad Duoke-of York "
firaherny Sowiers (13)

“The Fine Old Enghsh Gentleman "
Gpreatres Aen (13)

445, Harry Horner.
Oe easaekinreereaeeins Brana Hahn

“The Crenadier "' scecttas rte Cees
“Mother o Mine™ ,..... Frenk EF. Pours

1.0—WEATHER FORECAST ani SNEWS.

SUB. from London.
Topical Talk,
Local News,

18. 40.—Elose down.

AnMGHRGE 3

O30,

G. PF. Fox,

 
 
      

 

  

Baty“ad cad

HOSEothergreatgifts
of Science—the tele-
eraph, the steam

engine, the cinematograph,
the. motor car—pale into
insignificance at the
thoughts of the possibilities
of Radio.

At its first introduction to
the world but a fewshort
years ago, there were those

who-sawin it only an alter-
native to telegraphy. At
the inception of Broad-
casting, there were sceptics
whoprophesiedits early de-
mise asanine days wonder.

Yet to-day Radio holds us
ina strongergrip than ever,
  

Adcertiement of A.C. Coser. Lid, Aighbory (Ceoe, VS,

     

 

  
hens tg t. J ; LE <4 os .

y “Midsummer @
ea Nigh iS 7)ream @ as
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and we have not yet com-
menced to explore its pos-
sibilities. Whatever its
development, however, the
Research Department of
A. C. Cossor, Lid., will be
found ready to meet every
imaginable contingency.

None but those who have been
afforded the opportunity of

watching the multiplicity of
processes in Cossor Valve manu-
facture can appreciate the ex-
travagant care required, the
wonderful enthusiasm of the
workers and the patient team-

work of the experimental staff.

Itis onlythis co-operation which
has made possible the high
standard of the Cossor Valve.

Golietr! Ad, pant,
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“THE EFFICIENT MIND”
Free Book Which Everyone Should Read.

A most iberésting book has been pub-

lished which everyone who wishes to

“oot onin life should read.
lt is entitled “ The Fificient Mind, and

sontains a inll deseription of the New
Pehuarsm which is enabling so many thou

ainda of people to increase their eaming-
power, to wit promotion to higher positions,
and to double their efficiency.

Pelmanisin rapidly removes such defects
ns

Forgetfulness Mind Wandering
Brain-Fag Timidity

Tnertia Lack of #ystem

Weakness of Will Procrastination

Lack of Ideas

Thdefinitences

which diminish the working power of the
brain, and it develops euch valuable quali-
ties aA ;

Trdecision

Shyness

—Conceniration —Rosourcofulnoss

—Observation —Organizing Power
—Perception —Directive Ability

~—Judgment —Self-Confidence
—Initiative —Self-Control

~ —Will-Power —Tact

—~Decision —Feliability

—Ideation —Salesmanship
and a Reliahle Memory

‘all qualities of the utmost practical use in
lite.

Incomes Doubled.
Every day letters reach the Pelman

Tnstituie from men and women who hare
tloubleal their eaming-powers and won
other valuable advantages a& the result
of taking a Course of Pelmaniam. Here
are a few typical examples :

A Manager reports that he haz doubled
hia income,

An Engineer aiates that he lias secured

a-better position.

A Gerk wriles that he has
his salary.

A Cashier states “I lave had two eub-
etantial additions to my salary.”

A Salesman reporta “My salary is
double what it was.”

A Dental Surgeon writes “My income
has. doubled tteelf,*

An Accountant states “IT have been
promoted trite mtiwelve month.”

A Lieot.-Colonel reports “ Promotion
has certainly been accelerated,”

Many more éxamples will be found in
“The Efiictent Mind.’ Every reader who
wishes io make the fullest use of his. or

her mental powers should get
a copy of this book to-dar.

This hook shows you how,
by devoting a few minutes
duly to a simple course of

aa scientific Mind-Training, you
“a can develop just those quali-
ities which will enable rou

to succeed: in: life,
dust write do-day to the

Pelman Institute, 95, Pelman
House, Bloomsbury Street,

Lenidon, W.C.L (using the conpon. printed
on this page), and a copy of “ The Efficient
Alind ” will he sent to you by return, gratis
and post free.

doubled

 

  

 

 

 
Hal's be & Slnieof ‘the Machine!

HIS has nothing to do with Engineering.
lt las to do with LIFE; your
life, my hfe, everybody's life. It

has to do with your Business, your Trade,
your Profession. It has to do with your
Dersonality.
DON'T BE <A

MACHINE.

It may be a ivpewriter, an office desk, or
a shop counter. ;

li may be the customs, traditions, and

conventions of your profession.
it may be the nochanging routine, the

drab monetony, the mechanical regularity
of your daily work and habite,
Sooner or later that is the machine which

threatena all of ws. The months and yeara
roll’ on; the vision fades; the ambition
that once fired ne and drove ne forward
disappears,
na;: the mechanism of our Business has

elntched us in its cogs; our Individuality
haa been surrendered to Routine ;, we havo
lost our Initiative, our Freedom of Choice ;
we have become the slaves of a soulless
machine.

SLAVE OF THE

How to Develop Personality.

This tyranny of the machine is a danger
to which the Pelman Institute is giving
great attention. Tt is employing every means
to strengthen PERSONALITY, so that
the worker in any Frofession or Business
ehall retain his Individnality despite the
soul-deadening influence of Routine, and
shall beeome the MASTER and not the
Slave of the Machine. In this work it is
achieving remaftkable success. The popu-
larity of the New Pelmanism proves this
berond a doubt, For 25 years the Pelman
Institute has been studying the “human
factorand enabling thonsands of men and
women to strengthen their Personalities,
to develop the undeveloped powers of their
ninds, te merense their Efficiency {and thus

their Earning Power), and to become the

capable masters of the machine instead of

its habit-enchained elaves.

“T feel and keow thal Tam no longer
a amait in the crowd bul e man of Personality."

This extract from a letter received from

@ Pelman Student is typical of thousands of
Finular communications from men andwomen
who have developed INITIATIVE, CON.
CENTRATION, OBSERVATION, ORIG-

INALITY, BSELF-CONTIDENCE, JUDG.
MENT, BDECISIVENESS, ORGANIZING
POWER, PERSONALITY, and other in-
valuable qualities of mind and character,
by meine of Pelmaniem.

A network of Habit entanglea -

 
And side by side *

with the development of these qnalities
have come inereases of income to the extent
of 60 per cent, 100 per cent, even of 900

per cent and over, and promotion to posi
tions giving greater scope and wider po:-
ai bulities.

“IT have beon promoted twice in six
months, I have also had an increase
in my salary. I am quite sure that if
it had not been for Pelmanism I should
never have got on so well,"

Writes a Fnorrmiasp Treet

" The Pelman Courte has been of tha
greatest. value. I can directly ascribe
to its influence the fact that my salary
ms now 300°, greater and my position
one of responsibility and trust, as azainst
one of subserviency,""

Writes oo Cacuner.

Prachse Pelmanism for 15 minutes ‘or
3 minutes o day and vou will be sstounded
at the results. No hard study is required.
The “Littl Grey Rooke” are the’ most
fascinating and handy publications imagin
able, You can carry them in your pockei
and study them at odd moments. FPel-

manism gives you just thet light, pleasant.
ementific mental training which fifa in so
well with evening work (after  Iisiness
hours), when more arduous studies are gpl
to be distasteful, a training which will
bring you in rich rewards in the mouths to
come.

Write for a copy of “The Efficient
Mind.” It tells you all about the New Pel-
manism. Send forit to the Felman Institute,
05, Pelman  Honse, Eloomebury Street,

Londen, WAC.1, Tt will be posted you by
return, GRATIS AND POST FREE. Use
this Coupon To-day,

Te THE PELMAN INSTITUTE,
95, Peiman House, Bloomsbury ‘Street,
eee Tendon, W.C.t

Fir, These aoe ine. oratis ate poet free, a eagry
ofTHE EEFICLEST MEST,” vithfall partirulars
of the Sew Peluan Coarse.

Kame —. SERRE LEE ahora areal G tiiee eta ie bee

ADGEEM occ fs

Ef coupon fa weet i OPEN eovelope i only weeds |d.
SentaAllarvanpesiihenla is confident tal.
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Liverpool Programme.
Week Beginning Sunday, August 24th.

 

SUNDAY, August 24th.

4.0-5.50. \, nS
4.30 io IrsBULLES ay i. UreHe Lopiatouis

MONDAY, August 25th, to WEDNESDAY,

August 27th, and SATURDAY, August 30th.

$.0-5.0,—Galllard and Tus Onelesatra, rebyed

fron the Seale Picture Howse.

f.40-015,—CH I LDREN Ss GORSER:

70. onwards,— Progratanie SB. from London,

THURSDAY, August 28th.

4.0-5.—The Siatian Pianofort: Trio.

5.30-0-15, CHILDRESS CORNER.

Wa—L Da, Progranine Sue fron Doneden

FRIDAY, August 2%h.

4.)-3.0,—oillard ond his Orchestra, relayed
fron the Scala Super Cinema,

ii 1.HI LOREEN Ss CORNER.

VL —WEATHER FORECAST ad MEWS,

S28 from iondan!

C AATEINSON, Se frond Lopetai,

Local Mivws,

1.3tt-8.0,— Interval,
Melody— And a Piay.

PORTS GAMBELL (Bonrinc)

FRED WICKS (Baez),

THE STATION TREO

Cainer the ivection of FRED BROWS.

$-.—"Tria an be lat... wou w we cece iete! boa CREA

420 Base Fone,
OTem and Osiris” | { The: Magic

“Within This Hallowed Flite“)

Dewelhineg | Afazrnreé

i—Tria in DD Mayor, Ce saserh scares fecimey

Ball. SiteTE SH

“hihtingals im Jone ee vo REG {i}

“The Crown of the Yeur

Heesthone Martin (i)

6.0.—Tria, + brea Ve Earle : 4p eela std beagle

us ee Sures.

‘Villanello ce Acqua
“ho Walona Pherw hl ‘the Alountain Side ™

Clay (2)

O20. THE LIVERPOOL REPERTORY
COMPAR Y

in
’ LOSESOSTE LURE,”

A Play in Une Actoby Harold Brighouse,

Cderntviefaps :

(In- the order in which they appear.)
Sarah Ormerod (an Old Woman)

ATRIEL AKED
Enna Brierley (a Young Weavrar)

MURIEL RANDAL
_ Sam Horrocks (a Young Mechanic)

HERBERT LOMAS
The Rev. Frank Alleyne (a Curate)

WILLIAM ARMSTRONG
Freduced by WILLIAS ARMSTRONG,

The Beeno represents the interior of
cottuge in a Laneashire village. Tha
rooeonbiins only the bores) netresities,

On the floor pear the fire ia a battered
tin trunk, the lid of which is raise,

Time: Afternoon:
1h.—WEATHER FORECAST sod REWS.

SOB. from Bordon,

Topreal Talks,

Local News.

10.30. Hase Songs.
‘The Vulean’s Song” (* Philemon and
Bares Pp eee eed vee tee ee eee GOON

16.40:—The Trio will conecliode thea programmes

with gome light music.

11.4.—Close down.

Announcer: H, Cecil Pearson,  
To Crystal users:

Price:

£6:15:0
BBC. Tae 5). ciira,

"THE problem of working a Loud
Speaker direct from a Crystal Re-

ceiver was definitely solved six months
ago, when §, G. Brown Ltd., introduced
the Crystavox.

This) wonderful. Load Speaker ia entively self-
containmed—it requires no Valves or accumulators—
it needs no attention beyond the renewal of ao sisal
ary battery every Bix. ron In abort, rt ww the
ideal method of enjoying Broadcasting.

For anyaneae withm ten miles or so froma
Broadcasting err a simple oa Set and ao
Ciystavox will produce a feast volume of sound
audible Over heavtoke of the room. Even the most
expensive Valve Receiver cam do no more than this
—and the Crystavex scores heavily from ithe point
of simplicity, inttal cost, maintenance and purity
of reproduction.

No technical sill is necessary to use a Crystavox—
the few simple instructions supplied can be followed
by a child.
The fact that it bas been designed and mani:-

factured by S.G. Brown Ltd.—the inventors of the
first Loud Speaker for Wireless wse—is a ure indica-
tion of its excellence and dependability.

5. G. Brown Lid, ticad Office & Works, Victoria Rd., N, Acton, W.3.

Retail: 19, Mortimer 5t., W.1., and 15, Moorfields, Liverpool.

GiliAd, 12a,
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The felt of a sey oF the fei ntroductro 1
Loud Speaker - £8

    
  

   

     

 

   

of an old-time melody conyputes iy long 4 i

forgotten memories of happy mennenta in : ; |

the fugitive past. The enjoyment of fe Amplifier - - 24 i

listening to the beat entertainments the

world produces can be yours; and your

arm chair 14 8 comfortable as a theatre

stall. The Western Electric Lewd

Speaking Equipment, by reason of ity

wonder!ul peproduction and purity of

tone, will prave a sMuroe of continual

pleasure.

Western Electric Company Limifed
Connaught House, Aldwych, London, W.C.2

Central TH (3 limes),
Branches: Birmioghem, Leeds, Manchester, Neweastle, Ulaegow, Cardiff, Sotthamptes, Liverpool. Dublin.

 

 
 

fe SAFETY Fist!
 Every mais cnjoré ao

ee YOUR PIPE RACK FOR 5/-

       

 

 

Fale ua2See goad smoke. ated al-
i oi though @ good tohaccs

eeeet aTnavel 4 wl ic pertssary EC ds -ROBINS, || EYES || |[fiaees: re eiaail pieoe sad THE
i : a BEST PIPE Fiat aed fe

LEADING ~ INAUREL Should Be Your First Consideration Ee | THE RADIO CLAY ;
(Patent Po. Teh). Fi fa liowlactored. ftpenetig =8=6DO NOT NEGLECT THEM & inegmatoomti |

it We have in attendance daily » FULLY QUALIFIED im PClay, whieh, a5 it
price 3/6 ke REFRACTIONIST who will test your sight by the ie shouid absorbs the

POSTAGE Sd. EXTAA. i most up-to-date scientific methods. Bi rae
PobeBat fromee ||)|6ACCURACY —COMFORT— MODERATE PRICES @ MOUNTED WiTH A
fle Putesices aad Munir 1 Good quality imiintson torkcigeshell frames, fyom 10s. 6d. | ’ VOULCANITE STEM
facterees. Telephone 5176 aa UNSREAK ABLE tevitation tortoiwetshell frames, from 1 Sis. Gd, =F] aE Fe the peal. pupe ad

ROBINS ELECTRICAL & WIRELESS ©: ee | nak soevabiiie2aARTESRAND
DEPOT& INSTITUTE, LTD, Bs ET4aB| CG, BARKER (1765 % GLAYS SENT POST FREE FOR 5).

jaaroe.ieswirelan be Goefcion do AM, amd Foreign Governments a Sample oe af Rindia. Clay Pipes,
DIFF. i or oot Fri,

© Samia Free. ee 244, HIGH seating w.c.1. a EDWARD FPOLLOCH, Tho Kirk 6t,

LegeurealrreNaeRearmen |Foctory Anconte, MANCHESTER,| 
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Write —
CADBURY, BOURNVILLE,

ABOUT GIFT SCHEME OCOA CADBURY

ce 99

SEE THE name adburyON EVERY PIECE OF CHOCOLATE |
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Plymouth Programme.
Week Beginning Sunday, August 24th.

“e SUNDAY, August 24th.
i hy)

sreiBi=taky Progrtpunes SB. fron Lendon.
830-110.

MONDAY, August 25th te THURSDAY,

August Zéth, and SATURDAY, August dOth.
eee 1.30, Savoy Picture Heorose ‘OUpchestra,

Musical Director: Albert Aaosie.
f. 300,30. CH LDRES Ss CORNER.

7.0 onwards. — Programme SB. from onda.

FRIDAY, August 29th.
3.304.350, Savoy Picture Howse Orchestra

Miucical Director: Allert Hosie,
5,.30-0.40;—CH I LDRERNS CORNER,
7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST anal

Ao. fram Loiden,

a, AC ATENEO,
Laat News,

7.208 0,

SEWS.

AG fro, Jlnieterr,

Tevtet hy al.

Local Concert.
CISSTE: WOODWARD (Solo Pianofoirte}.

MAY GEHRY [Mpa },

HAROLD ATURDY (Baritone).

ELSI PRABRLE. (Rovere.

THE GREAT WESTERN QGRCHESTERA

ft), Cizie Womhraril.
‘Poreads abo
Brillante Varitionen., . 4.

May erry,

*'Fintes of Arcutdy 5. Wilhany Jaries

> LPRRET EG

eeCR

Opeheet ra,

Mateh, “Sword and, Lance”... 0. Starke
Sante, ““Sannimer Gaya"... . Brie Coates

fo" Tha Ceurtey Lane “y (6b) "bb phe
Danes,

Harel Sturdy.
“The Gladiator .....0. cuesAdan
“A Devonshire Wedding" yall Phillips

Elaie Peres.
“Thanks Very: Meh "7. 2.

“The Starting Point is ea Choir ia}

Mi A, RoE, MACTRSS ES on “ How to

Make Holidays Pay.”

Aint Pore (7)

Ciskie Woodward,

Saree Bee aa Cyril Seatt, (4)

(ipchestra.

Swnite, Woodland Pictures: ™
ja) “ An Old-Workl Car ien “: (hy “ The

Hern Feast,”

May Gerry.

“| Heard You Singing "> .... Arie Cores

Clase Wocdw;ard.
(C Sharp Minor| :

lz MUNOT 96-0, Cg iali
Harold Sturdy,

Wadia

am| Vagahoud's Song , » aeitall

“The Yeomen-of England255; Geran

Elsie Pearce.

ot PRR gee a reek ee ea Pethes (7)

“Are (| Men Foony Creature +"
Leste Elli: (7)

Chehestra.
Oper tal Petrol, ““Kiamet ™ waa Jfttrhesy
Anwricin Sketeh,!* Down South" Ageldietan
Patrol from." Gabnelle Sata"

Frederivk Rosa
1ho—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

SoH, front London,

Topical Talk,
Loon! News,

16,40-11,.30.— Jrogrann: SB. fromm Landavis

Announece: Clarence Goode,

neste htet afar BesTange ae

1 Win Your Way To Fartune! ¢

i £3,205
CASH PRIZES

offered by

TIT-BITS..

 

{Every Monday—2d.) i
edEaFefeeeeapachA2S SE ap er  
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OU will be delighted with MULLARD HLF.
and L.F. MASTER VALVES. Every single .
feature of their construction from pinsto sealing

point is wonderfully unique and the best that modern
research can produce,

These bright lament MASTER VALVES will give
you uniformly splendid results during a long life. You
can easily recognise them by the oe distinguishing
rings and the superior packing box in which ac are
inserted. The LE. type are designed for strong high
frequency amplification and detection while the LF.
type are for pure low frequency amplification absolutely
free from any distortion. Make sure you get these
valves. They are the best bright filament valves ever

produced.

MULLARD H.F. Red Ring Valves 12s. 6d. each.

MULLARD L.F. Green Ring Valves 12s. 6d. each.

Write for leaflet V.R.18 before you consider any
valve purchases.

You will be amply repaid for emphasising

Mullard
THE ->MASTER:-VALVE
 

Advertisement of the Mullard Radio Valve Co., Lid. (Dept. BT),

Nightingale Works, Nightingale. Lane, Balham, 8.1.12.
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WITH ITS CURRENT
CONSUMPTION OF

°06 amps.
In' addition to working excellently
as HF. or D., it will deliver ample

power to operate a loud speaker.

PRICE 30/-
DRY BATTERIES. NO

ACCUMULATORS
yee Sig

hg

ShTey

 

CHARACTERISTICS.

FILAMENT VOLTS = 74-3

PLATE VOLTS - = - 3-45
(Aka HF. av Dl

PLATE VOLTS=- - - 60-80
t ths LF) (Wah wes, grid :

brow GE 4h voltet

FILAMENT CURRENT

‘OG AMPS.
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BUY BRITISH GOODS
ONLY.

ALL LEADING

CONTRACTONS,

 

 
WIRELESS
oFORES,

FROM
ELECTRICAL

ORTAINAGLE
DEALERS,
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Keplings

Bear Sirn.

Please forword me =

are

friend oho heat we

por for yeark

hesitating, be

F your Britiah Grice-

ohne “plromes,

me by @ded ta sa

" Friceon This ehoa

oar weil.bnown
s your

‘phones oFe-

j remain.

Yours At arely:

FG.

They were used

. inthe cockpits
of the R.A.F.

read what a

 
 

i

Bins174,
bl
Tg. 

Selling Agents :
HAACH ESTEE 1 19,

Fide. Ripe
SOT Roam + WS.
Fran’ & On, Tramlo sb.

COLCHERETHIA; 121,
mat Sl eae.
mr LAST Makam

breingae, “G7, Bobert-
son Siteel, Glow

EInMExOUAM; 34'S

foow Hill,
KB. ERGLARD:. Mi
beet Ho, Bewoaslle
Se
LERDE: orth British
Unginseriag -Equipeaont
io. Labs 6.

THIsH FREE STATE:
fiocka caitidd by A.W.

simect, Dubate.

= Kelly &° O08,
Creat Vrosawich act. 2, |Reber

Fit, May birect.

  user says to-day

N 1969 the British Ad-
| sca adopted Erics«

son British Telephones
as standard just because of
their wonderful sensitivity

end robustness. This ‘ead
was followed hy the Ate

Board in 1917. Through
sclentific research and ex-
periment we have so im-

mensely improved them that
to-day they stand alone as
“The World's proved best
phones.”

Read the accompanying letter
just sent an iry 2 par of Ertesson

(British) Telephones and you will
“without hesitating agree as to
what are the best ‘phones to-day.
Frices ot all good dealers:
bree
120... . 24/6

2,000 -- 25/6
4,000 -» 26/6

Bie invist om teeing “Ericeeon,
Beeston, Notis,"' om cach ear-

en bs cvold "continanial ™

alolion,

HY rile wa fo-dow for oeirapents! regard.
ing orien pirtdoy ts. injonmalion

gladly given

of

our famous celte o
cromal atta, lovd speakers and com
ponent paris.

TheBritishl.M.,Eriosson fg. Co
London, W.C.2.

   

 

   

  

 

   
     

   

( British)

Telephones
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Sheffield Programme.
Week Beginning Sunday, Augus! 24th.

 

SUNDAY, August 24th.
8,0—5,30, hi
$8031.68 {Programmes SB. from Loudon,

MONDAY, August 25th and WEDNESDAY,
August 27th.

a. 3—-5.0,—Pragraninie5. froni, Wanchester,

i.4,40, CAI LDREN'S CORN ER.

TAR)ah—rogra ire aot fran Lomo.

TUESDAY, August 26th and THURSDAY,
: August’ 28th.

A.30—-4+.30.—Pregres SB, Jrom Biriatropheare,

50—0.30,.— CHIL LDREN Ss: CORNER,
1.0 Giwords.—Pragianie0, trank Loredort,

FRIDAY, August 29th.
4.90—4.50,—Progranane 5.5) fron: Mairkester,
§.90-),30,—CHILDREN'S "CORNER:
7.0.—WEATHER FOURECAST aod NEWER,

SA fren iota.

iG. A, ATEINSON,
Loonl Newa,

Fak) 3.0.— I terval,

Bit, THE STATION PIANOFORTE

OUINTET:
Viderthe Direction of COLLIN &MITH.
DPOUCLAS SADLER. | Baritowes.
GLADLS BAGSHAW (Soprano).

MARJORIE LINDLEY (Contralto).
Qhintet,

March, “London Seattish’’ ...... Heaaies
“ Cnieshoppirs” Dames ~

So, front Lomdors

vee nedeles b

Douglas Sadler.

7 learn |S eta a-aegcchate oh Jan: Techtind

“Come; Lot's Re Merryit. Lane Wilson (1)
“Song of the Clock '' ..,.Aee. Burchell 1}

Clacky's Hapahaw.

“Walte Song” (° Tom Jones")
fiel, Cheri

( Badke"')
Rimeky-Koraakow

“The (uckom rhs, eee ee eteLA ily

Prunolorie Gheartet.
Quartet in-E Flat, Op. 16 ...... Recthovcn

ja) Grave; th) Allegro ma non ‘Troppa;

ic) Andanie Cantabile; (d) Ronde.
Marjorie Lindley,

“Hindu Song “

SEaia ys aoa kate Roger Quilter (V)
* The Lament of Isig’".. 2 oGirneile Bantock

Onintet,
Albunltate| .
ewitarah Puree reerens ayes eens Weaguier

Belettian trom ~ Hiinzel mid) (rete ™
Hmaperdinek

Doughia Sadler,
Wnt! as aah sa ee eck Boe4fifsen (1)

SLSREe ae ee awa a ea a eg Huhin
“The Vagabond * (Songs of Travel}

Fetghearie Wiliasns iT)

String Quarter.
Andante and Variations from. Emperor’

HUGE caeeeeHfadtyit

tiadya Bagshaw.
“Villanelld © vere eee a eees Eva dell’ Acqua
“Willow Song " irom “ Othello ™

Coferidge-Taylor
“Shepherd, Thy Demeanour Vary ™

Thous Grade {I )

Quintet.
Surte froni the Ballet, “The Shoe * Ansell

10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
Au8. from Londen,

Topical Talk.
Local News,

10.0. ifarjorio Lindley.
“Reeth (ergo) ees y anes ees Handel (8)
“ Blackberry Time " ... 00. V. Stanford (14)
* Annie Laurie 4.640.arr. Lisa Lehmarn

Qaintet.
Suite, “ Ballot Egyptien “+.

11.0,—Cloge clown.

SATURDAY, August J0h.
3.904.40.—Programnme &.B. from Birmingham,
6.30-6.30.—_CHILDREN'S CORNER,
7.4,—WEATHER FORECAST onl NEWS.

S., from Dondan,
Weekly Sports Chat by * Obwerver.”
Local News.

§.0-12.0,—Programme SiH. from. Londen,
Announcer: A, 0. HeadsJonner.

toeeegE
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THREE.
: fk completely peli.
' pontamed 4Valwe sett
i heaqining mm perl,

: earth wines, of mt:
: cantulatore,

? Price (Head—
i phones ine
cluded) - -B@0 :

> Is Real Cae

i bide Case 95 Gm, i
: Marconi Tew 376. t

4 Doll Emitter
al ven.

EPS. 79.

99

| know a bank.....
What 1s fo

‘taking it easy " ? ‘dolce far niente,” isn't tr
That is what I am doing on this glorious summer

it our Italian. friends say* fo

evening. Auntie Fellows and the youngsters
have once more deserted me—Wembley again—
but so long as there is a punt by the ‘cool,
green bank, a pipe, and my “ Portable Three,”
loneliness has no dread.
1 often think that a Portable Three is one of
the best investments anyone can make. It 1s
so free from trouble. Only a switch to tum
and the phones to put on. Once you have
tuned in—initself a most simple matter—you
can leave the adjustment set for that particular
station for ever if you wish. “ Broadcasting, at
the turn of a switch,” I call it.

To-night when our friends come in I shall just
tack the Portable Three on to my. aerial, join
up the Volutone Loud Speaker and we'll dance
on the lawn.

Then when the Winter sets in | shall keep it
attached to the outdoor aerial and it will become
a “permanent” set.

Undoubtedly a good imvestment.

FFneLess
Advt. of the Fellows Magneto Co., Ltd, Park Royal, London, N.W’.to,

  



 

  

POPULAR WIRELESS keeps the radio
enthusiast informed of all the latest wireless
expenments. It was POPULAR WIRE-

LESS which announced exclusively the
invention of the now famous ” Unidyne “—

the “H.T.-less” receiver—imnvented by the

technical editors. It is the paper which has
turned thousands of amateurs into enthusiastic
experts, This week's splendid issue (now on
sale) contains the following special features.

THE MYSTERY OF FADING
All about the Heaviside Layer

by So Ontver Lopce, F.R.S.

(Sciatic ddciser fo POPULAR IFIRELESS)

HOW TO BUILD A TWO-
VALVE REFLEX UNIDYNE

SET
by G. V. Dowpinc & K. D. RoGers
(hechosft Assisfanl Techetcal Eaifurs of

POPULAR WIRELESS|

And other articles on PREVENTING

INTERFERENCE, HOW TO MAKE

AN EFFICIENT CRYSTAL SET,

and TOPICAL NOTES AND NEWS

ON BROADCASTING, etc.

 

— EADIO TIMES — (Accuer Zien, 1924

“
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fe

OPULAR.§
Poruan3

The Leading Wireless Journal.

Edited by KORMAN EDWARDS, a.atik.k., F.R.S.A., FORUG.S.
Scientific: Adviser: ‘ir OLIVER LODGE, F.RS., D.Sc, MLLEE

RAsete

Buy a Copy TO-DAY!

 

Tat. ct.

 
  

 

 

 

Now is the time to

instal your PELMERSET.

Ask your Wireless Dealer
for particulars and prices
of the Popular Pelmerset
Models and order now to
avoid the rush.

Ask also for Pelmerset
Special Hire Purchase terms.

ee

 

PERONET LTD., (8.T.3),
38, Bloomsbury Square,

London, W.1,
"Phone: Mtusenm 7/34.
   
  

 

   
    

    
      

     

    

ff3 The Best
a Cycle in

the British

Empire.
BNJOY the pleasure of cycling

and benefit your health ane

poclert-tet an easy running JUNO,
A Wwe will willingly send you, on ap-

ae Preval, a magnificent toa latest
“Boimodel JUNO, beautifully lined

hE: and plated, of finest constrichog
a Lt 7 by
yy throughout,

CYCLES FROM
2 CASH

b°15;
GUARANTEED BY ovr
a6 YEARS REPUTATION,

Money returned if dlamtishad.
THE BIGGEST BARGAINS If
CYCLE ACCESSORIES EVER OFFERED.

Ferrything 4 — needs is ethera) jewel meaep.
reyiae price, ce Sor pour upp ew, and peck peer
paricadd “ Aoornocies Dept, (17.9),

Magniiccet Coloured Folder FREE,
4 iigetroting fatest Ta24 vO

4 Models. Write for pours AO
[ (Hepat. ALT.2),
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=

CYCLE COMPANY
Propridne—Mearopotiin Muclisiste Ca, 2a,

168 & 243, Bishopsgate, London, E.C.2.
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25/-
BRITISH MARUFAC TURE,

(8. BoC. Siampec.,

Monufactured ai

Slough, Buchs, .
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Result of 16

yeas 5 exp rrpecnice,

Both drawing well—
Grandpa's best. friend is his pipe. ‘The deep, rich colour of the polished
bow! betrays the fact that it seldom rests in the rack. But the Brandes

Headphones are giving it a close race just now. Why, we actually found
him with the old briar but half-filled, a derelict shred of tobacco on the
rim. The headphones clasped to his head and a rapt expression on his
face, he was oblivious of the uncomplaining pipe. Obviously, the strong,
mellow reception occasioned by the “Matched Tone” feature held his
earnest attention. Now they are both in full blast. Ask your dealer
for Brandes.

CMatched ‘Tone
TRADE MARK

Radio Headphones
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This is the Control Unit- of the Auta-
Broadcast System, fixed permanently
on the wall above the receiver; The
closing of-an automatic switch causes
relays of special design tomake certain
connections which enable the receiver

to operate any one loud speaker.

 

The left-hand illustration shows the
special Loud Speaker Switch which
brings a local loud speaker into
operation only when «an Automatica
Switch (shown on the right) is closed,
This latter Switch contains lal
rmoechanism which operates the: ntrol

Lint and Cauee the FeceLVer and a

loca! Ioud speaker to functron.
 

? : 3 |

To BURNDEPT LTD., Aldine House,
Bedford Street, Strand, W.C.z2.

Please send mic full particulars

ot the Aute-Hroodeast Sarstem

NAME

ADDRESS ak ade waa Poe dd ee

  The,

  

BURNDEPT

Wireless with Single-Switch Control.

HINGS of public or private utility
are made accessible eventually to the

majority by some simple action.
Such a development was inevitable,of
course, in the reception of wireless
concerts and in it Burndept lead.

With the same ease as a room 1s
flooded with light, so it is possible
to fill it with music—by touching
a single switch. There is no simpler
or more convenient way of taking
advantage of the pleasures of broad-
cast than by the Burndept Auto-
Broadcast System.
Any powerful receiver capable of
good loud speaker reception, such a
the -Ethophone V, can be used in

conjunction with the Control Unit
and Automatic Switches of the Gurndept
Auito-Broadcast System. There is no
more perfect manner of installing wireless
receiving apparatus in hotels. clubs,
large residences, and public buildings, and
the System is so ‘elastic’ that it can be
installed as successfully in two or three
rooms of a private house as in many
rooms of an hotel or club.
Inthe development of radio, there has been
nothing so interesting as the Auto-Broad-
cast System. The System actually in op-
eration can be seen, by arrangement, at

the Head Office,of the Company at Aldine

House; Bedford Street, Strand, W.C.2.

BURNDEPT

 

hlisicudsttaliaaLeenadbed
BURNDEPT LTD.,

Aldine House, Bedford Street, Strand, W.C.2.
"Phone—Gerrord S072,

WMISIiUMMIMES>

 
SS"

     

 

  

 

The above sketches give you some
idea of the Aito-Broadcast System

LEEDS: Basinghall Street (off Boar Lane).
CARDIFF : 67, en Street. NORTHAMPTON:

&, The Drapery.

isit our Stand al the British Empire
Exhibition, in the Palace of Engineering,

installed in a private residence,
can be adapted for installation

It
if

any building.
1 DATES: te gata ease “Ri die TineaSe: j Avenue 13, Bay i3,  
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| Fox-Trot Song,
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Whertver you take your Set pou will: find: the com:
pactness atul rellability of the EDISWAN A.R.D.E: A.F.D.E. « - 21's

 

«ioj

  

SU

TYPES ;

and A. KoS an Invala asset, “These V— = (Dull Ewiiiler.}
aliaazmgt)¥ strong a being exceptionally wei
packed, will stand any ordinary amount of rough A.R.08 2 aa a eet ot 30
usage, f-you etart cut with EDISWAN Valves you hae ree oe:Ervitier, Caa he omm off
can rely upon finding them safe:and sound af your ri hii e 1 SREP.: et4 ribeleament
journeys ened. Your Grater has EDISWANS: sr iaiice ;

AR & RK. « = . 1G
“Taloes all right?" THE EDISON SWAN ELECTRIC Co., Ltd, «Your niaine ant oitdrses om Post
MOR yes, Dikerata ne vii wilt EDISWAN'S, dirt brine if rerenee? a |

You cite: bile Pate geen, 123- 125, Quean Vietoria St, ECA, & 71,Victoriai SW. i me iThwmioni {ratesale :

 

 

in fact, EDISWAN aanin the beet of everything Pirelers.
IF ITS A PORTABLE SET YOU NEED EDISWAN VALVES. Better atifl see that your Portable Set is an ED/SWAN toa—

RRSauy Bein Geeds Galy,

 

= 2 = = ee =

Specially Featured
by the

pone Bands’
bid did you teach me to love you?

Fox-Trot Ballad.

Tell me in the Moonlight

 

 

 

ReSSS
A GARDENIN BRITTANY

WALTZ Se
a2SSSSee

AH FIM LOO
oeVOCAL FOX~-TROT.

oa sopeeesr SSeS

  

  
  

   

# —# a

h I A RI B
FOX- TROT SONG.

HSSSSSS
Copies from your local Dealers, |
or direct from the Publishers.

§
12, Moor Street, 4
Charing Cross ’ ere:

Road, ul :    

 

   

   

   

 

     

     

   
  

   

Fitted with plugs

for aerial and :

earth connections. i:

“This new type Crystal Set embodies a new type
Patent Variometer which allows of the fine tuning
essential to loud and clear results. This Set
is now supplied with coil to receive the new
high-power B.B.C, Station which renders the .
Set available for reception, and at a distance
of about 100 miles.

Ail Sets are tested of our H'orks (40 milesfrom B.8.C.
i Sfafien). The sef works efficiently from this distance :
: ond the moker’s guorantee fs enclosed in each sef. :
Aj ieecsateania eed

SEND YOUR CRDER WITH REMITTANCE VALUE 20/- TO-DAY
THESE SETS ARE IN GREAT DEMAND AND ARE GUARANTEED .

iliaetrated freaflet Fost Free on opplicatian

Western Manufacturing Co.
25, NURSHILL, LYDNEY, GLO5. 
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These Super Sets—
installed free of Charge

RITE to-day for particulars of our new Service scheme in which we
will send o technical man op to 50 miles from any of sur Branches
entirely without cost to you, to instal a new Receiving Set.

If the Acrial is not already erected, our man will do this work, too, at a
emall extra cost. This service is mot applicable to Crystal Receivers.
Remember our guarantee thal every Set voll be left in perfect working
order entirely to your satisfaction.

The Simplified
“P. W.” Set.
The finest onValve Fed for long
tlistance work.. Uses the (ireun

evolved bry the Technical

Editorof* Popular Wireless,”
Because the valve amplifies

cach signal iwiee, ib 1s
sufficrentiy sensitive

> to feceive

every BAC

Btation at gocel
aitrengt hon the

Splines, mane if

within & voles

oF so: from #

Stat poh I i will

oporiteie 1 2nel

Breaker,

£5-17-6

  

  

  

 

  
  

Bi pels abt bling 2

5.T. 100.
‘Lhe most popular

coils. Marcon Royalty jad.

Kererver oof ties

year. AE Ge pn len
from a Beno
Station it. will

operate a Loud
Speaker, wlile from
any Spot in the

country it-will pielk
up all BBC. Stations and most Continental Stations on the headphones.
Uses two valves, but by the reflex principles employed one valve is ined
twice, Every Tnstrument individually tested upen an Aerial under
actual working. consditiona.
Voils: Lut inching -all Beatoek? Haveliice ee: £8-5-0

Peto-Scott Power Amplifier.
1 cmplei e with Power ‘Transformers and Power

Valves. Gitar immense volume, cuitable for
OPStL-aT SWInMer-bime yee or fora concert. hall.
Coniplete with Power Vibes anc inclusive al

atl B.B.C. ‘and’ Marconi £10-10-0Rovalites,

 

 

Ma Cantatns 48 pag cs folly illeetrated '
Detoifs oF aff fastrenments ond

( Componrnis,

® Also large illus- 7

‘trated folder =
of Peto-Scott Units &

containing much

useful information
; A oo Byd Fr ie. Al iter pooes con

to eee the From the foloulag brernches, ef, ©

Book of the LONDON: 62, High Holborn, W.C,1.
Unettes, a useful) PLYMOUTH: 4, Bank of England Place.
brochure for Wire- LIVERPOOL: 4, Manchester Street.
less Students. CARDIFF : 94, Queen Street.

WALTHAMSTOW: 230, Wood Street.

Registered Chifice for af] Afadl Ghders:

“277, CITY RD.
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ofexcellent reception

HOME and

af! over she country

COLONIAL
TEAhike2LO

HOMEsCOLONIAL
Because theyrebothsure

BRANCHES EVERYWHERE
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YEAST IS LIFE!
Srom IRVING'S YEAST-VITE. TABLETS,

THE LIGHTEN IfCK-ME-OF. Oonies, oe hereto! Deogs.  com-
pored of pore medicinal Yeaet, Famine, anf other valish|e Ingridicnta
ae peeecrhed be leoBig poodle) speialiaca.
The @entio ferimmiadtioa ot the Tear when ia colar’ Wh bin gone
{etiam tLe ite foe 0 aldroide ineeee beets of eurrenie Pear
Wien cat elmele or degeemed take 1 oc 2 Yeut-Tie Tables and lel
freak, ad elaky in a few ruinieaies,

IRVING'S YEAST-VITE Tablets will relieve +—

Headaches, Neuralgia, ete .
Indigesthe., Fiatrlence En :
Riknueprss, Usierbeees, Depreesicay
THsarderedl Stidiark, Liver, ebe. e+ ba PO die 1b inline,
Inftiends, U'ulis, Fever a3 ‘ ln: 24 heros.

Aen postoard for fore tresiiee on Diabetes, Amerm, Serves, Sin Mdeii-
isha, Copeiipatane, 4 ‘obfs, [reds Wheoimatien, Taine, rte

OUR GUARANTEE. Dhtady a 1 hee spe pruir T heeryist
Later feeetih eee bet leprae pepe

Webel fect: ste i Peayity lew tinal eee tt refanPoe eey Gtiiplealy

Cuih proving that the foillewtiny
£10 extracts eed we Tce, peg,

V's have over Ub fest bles fring dableiin! getps inf months wheh ere
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a
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a ba 3 pearl aa,
> beSbe 10 ees

e+ ih 20 64 10 nebeabes

GIB ie pall to orn

frien ‘eeriecertifies

Crp “Ls Date pe on
1089 —Leatiog Leeden Woapltal Gecertarri, = Afer = corefel deat we

fivel Yeast: Vite ae cloned sfet hery sotatachey, Weare mew polls

willing Go patches sbipelice.

The —Didceein fer Teeth a Glee "1 am oer tho Pro ma girls
we} goral soo?!be ie wer’ debowle gick guinea4 poutula in a week

T fini) (hem ao excel tomar,"
10< Dr, 8. wriles, em preseriing Dip tatdeie pegelariy. Peeve

pened a bee to peyt reer inn voles bo me), ee 0 waht him te take ibe

    
 

trtadment.
Tehi—tir, fF. * | ded fhe labels en gitpliesd Lange ape, woigld thask

yun fer a hurler eoppie to divtrileole mace Dey pendent
14 — A Cate puree pecitem,.** 0 rel 9 7 we ped lain. ane

gin Beene Pee Beartiy thse etree,"

fila 1 oni thanked bo mig thet T aon eo pee batter, filo ant
the Jowalln bresbmind fot Daher”

477e-—" The effect ah eer has bees saoply wo

 
  

Hilertal, both phyales) gin   anetilnl."
167 They hte ners eetay es weg 8 The. wed beprowcd, bla

reponse | ele geperact; a

Se7--" En ii til . 0 shall tecommeni) Ukean aesennt of
i fr Aetelih

i Les) al be eel Leal The only eiikeient

  

CATTION,—-Avewd fask loiiations whieh fore mr thatapediic value
eel art tnitiepel. Genome “ VEAST-VITE "- Tailed «are
Blwgwa ttaled with thoretogeent Boman

| ieving'’a Yeost-Vite Laberatorics, 29, Red Lien Street, Clerkenwell, London, EC)
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Users say it’s the Best
ASK YOUR DEALER
TO DEMONSTRATE THE

LANCASHIRE AREA STOCKISTS.

FULLER DEPOT, 46, Portland Street, Manchester,

DOWNES & DAVIS, 1-3, Sinnley Street, Liverpost:

ABVANCE LAMP ©O0., Gertrade Street, Burken-

MERSEY ACCUMULATOR (0. 37, Mearfelds,
Liverpond.

PULFORD BROS, 106, Whitechapel, Liverpool.

(CRAIG BROS. & JONES, Renshaw Street, Liverpeal.

ECONOMIC ELECTRIC CO. Sankey Street,
Srringtos.

E, SPURR, Budee Street, Earlestown.

F. TIMMS & CO., Lard Street, Leigh.
WwW 1b & £0, 273, Manchester Street,
hdon

ELLIS & MORT. SO, Tapping Street, Blackpoot,

MONES & BRYNE, High Street, Choricy,

GATLEY & 00., Fodnoorden.

MARSDENS LTD, 47, Church Street, Preston.

DAVIS. & SONS, Bilherry Strect, Manchester.

ee & CO,, LTD. Biller Street, Man.

A, PRANKS, LTD., Craneeate, Manchecter.

I. HOLLINGDRAKE & SONS, LID, Prince
vet, Stockport.

BUTTERWORTH 4 50N5, 165, Lees Read, (dha,

H. SAVILLE, Delamere Works, Stretford,

H. BR. BOVCE, 22, Manchester Road, Nelson,

T. HALSTED, Cookson Street; Blackpool,

TURNER BROS., Seedbill Worlm, Huddersfield,

ENT WISTE & WOOD, Charney Grove, Elackposl,

eae BROS, Hilary Park, Dowglas, isle *

lL. PILLING, Rock Street, Bory.

BAGGULEY #& SON, Bich Street, Mewrastlee
wpeeLy.

HH. GORDAON, Ofd Stren, Aghton-osder-Lyne,
COWAN & FOR, 35, Eickineon Street, Mahe

chester.

C FE. HANEURG, ob, Pachar Road, Burnley.

F..EAY, @0, Clttten Street, Lytham.

}. McLEOD, 180, Blackburn Rood, Bolton,

A. SHAW, 49, Larkhill, Blackburn.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES CO., LID., Marth Jobin

, Laverpool.
BAXENDALE BROS... Harringian Stvedt, Liver.

poo
CSHORNE, ANDREWS £2 €0., 27,.Mew Bailey

Street, Liverposl,
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES CO. 10, Greenwood

Strect, Manchester,

E. & & WALKER, Cannon Street, Manchesier.
1. MOORES 4 C0. Revaid Street, Salford.
j. ROBERTS, Deamegate, Macchester.
H. P. WILEINSON, 373, Stretford Road, Man-

chester.
i7 BORRA, Creat Jecksom Street,

SNAPES, LTD., Penny Sereet, Blackbur,
COATES & CO., LTP., Brides Street, Burnley.
}. DALL, Ti, Dalton Baad, Barrow-in-Furness,

WALSH & CO., Central Garage, Blockbera,
LLOVD & (0,, Magee Bar, Mew Mills,

DIGGLE & CO., jane Street, Rockdale.
E.M. EVANS & SONS, LTD. Leven Street) Man.

chester
§. SC ROFIELG, 15, Market Street, Bec,

SCHOFIELD. & SONS, Waterloct.
HDD & COULSHAW, Vellow House Lane,

Southpert,
HINDLE & SONS, CTD., Haslingden.
COMMERCIAL EMGINEERIMG CO., Brierfield,

FALMER RILEY &CO., M, Abbey Street, Accring-

EAST1LANCS, ELECTRIC ©0., Blachbura Read,
Accrington.

W. HARRISON & CO., Corperation Street, Preston.

W. BE. BEARDSALL & CO., LTD, Cateaton Street,
Manchester,

COMMERCIAL ELECTRICAL CoO, LTD, 1%,
King Street Wert, Manchester,

APEX RADIO STORES, Moeley Street, Man-

A. A. IACKSON & SONS, LID. Chapel Street,
Salford.

HALLIWELL & GOOD, Miller Street, Manchester,
]. FITZSIMMOBMS, ¢7, Swan Street, Manchester.

LEWIS'S, Wireless: Dept.Manchevdter.

LEWIS'S, Wireless Dept., Liverpool.
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th diaphre
Control, a

7 oor

a

Price

£4: 15:0

TYPE *B"*"
with caphrage
and tame controls

for 120 ohms.

Price

£54 15.:6

  
 

FULLER'S UNITED ELECTRIC

WORKS, LTD.,

Chadwell Heath, Essex.

Eeeneeeceeen

| FULLER TONE IMPROVERS.|
|

| These devices, which have proved so
| successful in cur Type “B” Loud |
] Speaker, are also supplied separately and |
| complete, in polished cases, to
| used with Low Resistance “Phones or |

Speaker.

Price 25/-

|

 

MIDLAND AREA STOCKISTS.
AMATELDR ASD CONSTRUCTORS WIRELESS

CO., Maviganon Street, Birmingham.

W. BALMFORD, Whittel Stree, Birmingham.
T. BARRETT & CO., 172, Parade, Setten Colihield.

P. BH. BAILEY, To, Parade, Borminghem.

BERESFORD BROS,, 3, Boll Street, Birmingham:
RIRMINGHAM WIRELESS CO., LTO., 7, Pershere

Shraet, Bir enimglenm.
RORDESLEY ELECTRIC ACCESSORIES CO., 162,

High Street, Bordesley.
HULME & CO,, Joho Bright Strest, Gimiegieon,
LOCKHEAD SAYER RATHO €0., 213, Cole

hill Street, Biveringham,

1. A PATNE &(00., $4, Church Sires,Gir misigha m.,
PRIESTLEY & FORD, 35, Paradis Street, Bir-

mingham.
L. POUNTNEY, 214, Coventry Road, Birmingham,
WF gece & 00, 116, Alemter Read, Eange

eat

aROnrErs& C0. 5d, Newien Shree, Buy mevoghars.
READ BROS,, 129, High Sireet, ete
WIRELESS STEEL MAST AND ACCESSORY

CO., Lombard Street, Wot Bromwich.
ECAMMELL & ABBOTT. 108, Dale End, Birming=

ish
WALKER BROS., Temple Rew, Birmingham.

' “ WOOD, 165, ‘Iebo Bright Street, Birmingham,
WOOD, 189, Aston Road, Birmingham.

WINEBERG & Co., lis; Perdaove Street, Birming=
bam.

E. H. aeee > CO. 5, Vasghan Steet
South,

verea UDG M 'S7, Dudley Street, Wolver=

ELECTRICHYHOtHOUSE, LTD., 35, Queen Sareet,
‘aly

RADI ELECTRIC. CO, i. 84. John's Sereet,
Waele mpion.

MIDLARD RADICOTELEPHONE MFG. CD.

Bretiell Lane, Soarbrides.
HAWEINS BROS., it, Geford Street, Kiddere

eer.

A; 1perTS = OD, 54, eben*em,| ae
JENNINGS 4 SON, 86,WHITWORTH & Bae es

Leamington.
T. G.CAVE,. Hore market mepton.
ABINGTON PARK oabace Wallingboroughs

Meurthan 1
W. E. TOMLINSON, 69, Wellingborough Read,
E. Ww. : Ninirtina :
F. COOPER, Set ellngeerense
COVENTRYWIRELESS Clrarch
COVENTHY“WIRELESS SUPPLIES (€0., Lower

50, Wellford Street, :
MIDLAND DYNAMO AND REPAIR CO., Belgrave

Gate, Lewester.
F. TUSTIN, Loseby. Lane, Lai :
T. H. WATHES, High Sareet, Leicester,
C.F. YOUNG & CO., LID.17, Neve Wal
f. KEMP, 1
LaanwanesRUPEEIES:sentsneycu

J. sai8Ts cO., LTD.,253, Radford Roed, Nottine-

THORNTON4 VOWLES, 22, Goldsmith Street,
ik.

ww, WOOD, Milk Street, Shrewsbury.
W. THOMASSON, 1, HighStreet,|Shrewsbury,
G. $. THOMAS & CO.Be Street, Oswestry.
Er. W. JONES 4 CoO.,“Warket Street, Wellington,

HOPLEY & SON, Whitchurch, Sa
Teeth mh SMITH. Angel See eter.

i 4 Worcester.

ORCESTER WIRELESS SUPPLY CO., 144,

coas Soreet, Aa :

A. EL ERLIOTE105 Altos Beck Road, Sabiley.™
' GARAGES, ee

bot.Saret
CENTRAL MOTOR €0., Dalkeith Pla
eeMOTOR CO., LTD...

©. BARTLETT, ‘Great Centre! Sir Pcie:
COOK & WHITFIELD WIREL LTO, 24,

St. Pual's Burmingkam
JAMES BOMNELLE, LTD, 139, High Street,

Smethwick.
C. Hw. BOOTHE CO., 114,Steethouse Lano, Birening-

hie.
TAYLOR & EDWARDS, 234, Bidstel Street,

Bitmineha em.  
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SONGS THAT RULE THE AIR WAVES.

RIVIERA ROSE
“HONOLULU”

“SURE tix BORN
“ SHINE”

“PASADENA”|
All Played and Broadeasted by the Savoy Orpheana and.

Sacoy Hacana, from the Savoy Hotel.

 

 

 
 

On Sale at all Music Sellers, or direct from

The LAWRENCE WRIGHTMusic Co.,
19, Denmark Street (Charing Cross Road), London, W.C.2,

Telophomes; Eewent 155 and 5076. Telegrams ond Cableai “"Vorcable. Wastcent, Laden,"

teeee
PMASAITE weeald alii be the coat eeomoeedea Cppele! epee if each Bee
ret 2!-, becme ther eyeball gl vee atiech boul nel bem meetin

ictal bet stkerr crfalad pelea te aesapiiedly for eo long Te for al ther

ailvemtage (yee! olate enly 2 per bor Cookeiging eereval plooen
Freie ol) Tiber op dest. feip—
BORMAS HALL. A.10E. Doves Bol, Low Fell, Gabevheal-ag-Peue.

 

atq a ie tii " q A i, 4 ie SEALED

arhaneee =Pe ke: ERE Se

 

    
  
   

Post your soiled Suit or Costume to Dept. R.,
Bradburn & Co., Dyers and Cleaners (Estab. 1832),
George Street, Newcastle-on-Tyne. You will have it
hack in 3 or ‘4 days, cleaned and pressed like new,
for 6/6, return post paid. end Bretearns

to
  

 

ee BRITISH

ac/'sc MADE “c" ——— &/G
RAF.“ C" Valves made by Omram.G.E, Co, Lid, and Ediswan Co. the
Finest HLF. and Det. valveever offered under 13/- Fit Mullard "Ora BH”
nockety. AdaptorsTes RO" Velvet dupplied at I: each,
(C" Walwes were made under Govt, supervision for WL of the Broaden

Bands. and there iia mo vadve ta towch them weeder double the price, Lyabre
new PAP! Receivera with Valves, 27, poatires. EValve Set, 23 150.,
Walvedextia,. Lewd Speakers, 30/-. Milliacimetere om 20/-, Recorders,

Se. Altotnatars, GO! Wavemeters,
SIStock, - . 3 ‘Pendle Supplied.

Paed Sal, Staapi fer Wocpvaled Cateogue Of Badie Marpotaa

oF j many LESLIE DIXON & co. t tatnanies.toe sasan "Et ‘

 

   
 

#,

HULLO, 3
EVERYBODY !!

Zhalanid.. Ko healthy, iit, willing -boy mood
3 ERITISH lack wet: we idopportunity. Phe machinery

‘ ‘ TRE of the Salvation ATELY = Rmpirt acheme 4
‘ie CALLING!" aihis oepisal, Ages: between aan37

Pears. lnteryicws daily Selected bars

are given agteiuliural training hero and
lated -on approved ‘Jarnoverneis with
Ptaper supervision apd ultepeare, initial

BOYS tbe st to parents penal,
for Oaftenlan (all or iis, Ades —THE

SECRETARY (DEPT. B.), MIGRATION MOUSE

¢ ONE THOUSAND

 

  

   

 
SPLENDID aa
for Bove in Canada, Atiatralia, sind Nev

WANTED AT ONCE, 3, UPPER THAMES STREET, E.C4i —
leelie od

THE TUNETO ‘MARCH T0—
1 one that moat radia

r lt enthusiast: kniw—Solder
, FLUXITE your Sete—Thowe who
|OLR have yet to learn what

@ fine tine it is, are still
suiicring the. disaciviii-

tage: “ot -an~ unsaldered
Witinf  Sratem- behind
their ebonite pancis,
Do you know what a
fine tune 18, or shall we
say. selective “tuning ?

i you don't, commence soldering. the connections of your wiring
right away; and. you will hear. the: difference. Soldered wiring
Intans toonomy im the length weed.” and that is mast desirable im

Peery: Sek,
FLUSITE pives 4 wonderful help in the ark! soft. soldering—

io mnikes- an old-time dificult job into an wisy offair—so casy that
om will wonder why so many folks in the past shirked-the job—

they didn't use FLUAITE! Success is yours for tho asking
ASK YOUR IRONMONGER OR HARDWARE DEALER TO SIlOW

_10U0 THE HEAT LITTLE

FLUXITE *°ser"?
7/6

 

 

 

   

   

P pericehiy ample to we, ane well
iat fot yrars mm oonstant wae, Tt

contain a special _small-space

Soldering Iron, with non-heating
metal huarcedbe, a Pocket Bhowlamp,

PLU SITE, solder ete. and full
iistructions,. Price 7/6. Write to
ns Shqndld you bo wnable to obtain it,

FLUXITE
SIMPLIFIES SreeING
All Hardware oral -lrarini ‘Hheery dhe

FLUNITE in tins, price Bah, 1/4, atid 2/8,

Buy «a tin to-day, ANOTHER USE FOR FLUXITE
FLUXITE LTD., 328, Bevington HARDENING TOOLS & CASE HARDENING
Street, Bermondsey, England. 458 FoR LESint fMPROFEO

 

 

 

READING MUSIC AT SIGHT;
rapid fingering; flexibility of fingers
and wrist; and a fine vibrato atguired by
afew minutes” daly practice sway irom
the instrument, No wonty eae practice

— s Ba daring suromef evenings. ‘rite for FREE

Pianists an Vi olinists ilinstrated book. State if Wo teacher.
vine THE COWLING INSTITUTE,

— ‘cellists 4, ALBION HOUSE,
KEW OXFORD 31. LONDON, WC

 

  
    

   

  

 

  £500 A YEAR for
Certificated Book-keepers

Let the City Cerretposidesro Collere experts show pou the ieceee —
ther guide pea through the various stages wep bey step. Duetneea

1068. monthly, jachediag books,
SUCCESS quaranteed wo twe advaeced praminaliead.

  

 

   

 

  

 

   

 

Jrolperha, etreeae epee el Med, AY, Fee oe eplinetos

crry CORNESPORDENCE COLLEGE“epi. aan),
ae. How Ailrent
  

 

 

Poswekea cl ter
; I A Ww 7 RY T i Gl
G SGO : reoeee conte weat 43 p.m.hoy ak

: didiy fitted Steagane ' HEBRIDES.” On
nie in exbercled to the Alsmaunthe

WEST Patya=island of ST. KILDA, The Western
lales (ruineisalecextended on epecial dates to wild

HIGHLANDS ; sed beaut LOCH ROAG. Weat cide of Lewis.

2 a i « HoalidaHOLIDAY. CRUISES jt 2gn Noresciy Tongtrie.Once Pghetas

ANT - Fall peetculers, Tove Peeper, dhe, os appliratia,

> quignpte wddero—)ORN ACALLUM & Ce, Petrpicnr—

ST. KILDA =; “wtstiemdierow.47, Union Street, Ganpew, 14% Citeal,   |
<==

MAUD: Where can I get my films developed
best ? So many people spoil them.

FLO: Why, don’t you know! There is only one
place, and that is

MARRIOTT’S ruoto stores, HASTINGS
They do them promptly, and besutifully, and their prices are so

reasonable. They never rush them, and sacrifice quality for speed.
if you write to them, they will send you a post bag, and price list free,

 

  Printed tr Newnes !© PRARSsom Puowrie Co.,. Larp., Exmoor Stcet, Ladbroke Grove, iW: ta; sci Frobtabed fav the Propopricters by Geoese Newnes, Leo, 8-42, Southampton Strect,
Strand, Loaden, Wey England,<afamed, ity
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HE fact that the " Marconi” Valves the highest
achievement in Radio Science, is but a logical

Consider its source of origin,
the one hand, MARCONI—the master name in

Wireless, anel to whose genius the development of

on the other hand, OSRAM—

a mame that stands for unrivalled
experience, and unequalled research facilities.
wonder, therefore, that the

development.

Wireless is largely due;

acknowledged leader in the Valve World.

 

ofLeaders

** Marconi”’
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manufacturing

Little
Valve is the
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you a loud speaker that is small in size, artistic

in shape, ample in volume and mexpensive in

price?” | did not put it quite so briefly as
that, but that was my meaning. Back came the
answer at once— [certainly
have. The “Sterling Baby‘
Loud Speaker is exactly
what you want.” At once
he demonstrated the powers
of the “Sterling Baby,” and
I thought here is my prob-
lem solved. In exchange
for. a very few ‘shillings
the “ Sterling Baby“ became

  

 

 

 
 

b installed in my home and has ci mili
ry given undiluted and undim-  & ne |

inished pleasure tor months i a ¥
on end. Myfriends became .

wWyfe pleased and interested, and to them Lhavealwayssaid
—* You have heard this Sterling Loud Speaker, go :

lew ideas have always interested me to any dealer you will, askhim to demonstrate,
I because so many of them last and and you will then be comfirmed in your belief

| become a normal and pleasurable part thatno instrumentof radio reproduction excels
+ of our lives. Broadcasting got me that the “Sterling Baby.

way. Here is Stee I rigingien
i ing to Keep me if Touch Ih my

“i oa homaeweith all that is going on in The’ Sterling Baby “ Loud Speakeris supphedin

the world as quickly, 1f net more quickly, than the following finishes and in two resistances—
a newspaper ; that is going to give me classical and 120 or 2000 ohms. Height sat ane ; Glar

Inspiring malsic when I want.it, that is going to eeaad Mccer OF Liat, ins. ;
diameter of base, 3} ins.

In Black Enamel £2:15:0 |

In Brown Floral
design a. .. £2: 1726

In Black and Gold
Floral design... 2: 020

In: Black Matt
Finish with
Oniental design £4: 15:0

give me music when my friends and mysell want

to dance. In short, heré is something that is going

to make tife a brighter andjollier affair.  
Then came the problem of how to enjoy it best.

[| had a good receiving set and my interest was

atten satistied by headphone reproduction;- but

what about mnyfriends ? Here's for a loud speaker !

Three factors weighed with me—efhmency, price

and size. I could not afford something. mypocket

couldn't pay for, | had no ae

desire to be driven out
of house and home by

noise, and | had. no desire

to put in my ordinary sized

room a loud speaker so

large in size as to interlere
with what 1 have always
flattered myself to he artistic
surroundings.

     

 

 

OCR T went ‘to a radiodealer

and | asked him—“ Have
MTA Ceeeceens
AUcnul! ;

aa |\h

  

 

   

 

  

Fist the Sterfing
Ewhti bit, Palace

oF Engineering,

Acenoe 15, British
Empire Exhobition

Advt, of STERLING TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC Co., Ltd.
Manufacturers of Telephones and Radia Apparatus, ete.

210-212, TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON, W.1 _ a

Works: Dagenham, Essex. ‘eee oad

 
 

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES” shold te addressed ADVERTISEMEST Derantwest, Georcr Newnes Lro.,

8-11, SOUTHAMPTON Starer, Steanp, W.C.2.
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